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WEEK-END PAINTERS
An Oil-Painting Pattern of Rare Charm

LADIES some veryi very fine RECIPES
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low MUCH IT WILL COST 
TO UPDATE YOUR HOME
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Revolving Shelves and big

Roll-Out Freezer put
all foods at your fingertips!

Live Better Electrically with a new General Electric
Refrigerator - Freezer

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

COMBINATION ' J

r(Jtiay, mure than 4,000,000 General Electric Refrigeratum I/I use 10 years or longer!are

Only ^‘Straight-Line” General Electric Refrigerator-Freezers give you these features 

Plus... no coils in back, no dirt-collecting waste space!

automatically. No pans to empty. No clock 
to set. No buttons to push.

Also, four new Ice Ejector Trays droj 
cubes into a large storage container in the toj 
of the Roll-Out Freezer.

See the new refrigerator-freezers at you- 
General Electric dealer’s. Ask about his 
terms and trade-in allowance.

Household Refrigerator Dept., General 
Electric Company. Appliance Park, Louis-1 
ville I, Kentucky. |

New Hinges! 
OoDfs open flat 

with wall.

No coils in back!
Fits fiush against wall,

Just a /ouc/j—and Revolving Shelves bring 
foods in back right out in front. No 
groping in hard-to-reach corners!

And with Revolving Shelves you 
have to remove shelves o/- food to adjust 
height. Cleaning is easier, too.

They give so much space for foods, too— 
all at your fingertips. So practical, they make 
all other shelves old-fashioned.

The big refrigerator section of the 
General Electric refrigerator-freezer defrosts

more

never

easyl

Same depth
as cabinets—

Fits flat at sides and front. new

Thfgress is Our Mosf fmpotfani- ProductCleaning problem solved with 
Straight-Line” design. No dirt-collect- 
ng waste space. Sides, top, back are 
,at and straight. Front lines up evenly 
.ilh cabinets. Does not stick out.

Big zero-degree freezer
rolls out at a touch on silent, 
nylon rollers. Holds up to 175 
pounds of frozen food in two 
handy storage drawers. GENERAL ELECTRIC



See the most beautiful new roses in the world for the very first time/a

DAc I 1I

and

▲

(P/. Pal. Hcres The very newest
udUition lo J&P’s own family of All-
America Award-Winning Floribundas!
This gay new member produces hundreds 
of fragram. pure while 4" blooms ... in
huge clusters all season long!

Yes. here’s the newest ... the finest ... the 
most beautiful catalog in Jackson & Perkins' 
history — and it’s yours ahsoliitely free! 
Within its 50 fuJi<oJor pages you’ll discover 
many new J&P varieties like Kordes Per- 
fecUi, Ivory Fashion, Red Wings, Cold 
Coast, etc. You’ll see all the established 
J&P favorites .. , Sew Yorker, Golden 
Masterpiece. .Spartan. Fashion, etc. — 
beautiful Hybrid Teas. Floribundas,
Miniature Roses, Climbers!

There’s a wide selection of J 
hardy J&P Perennials — plus 
planting liints and money-sav
ing offers. All plants backed 
by our exclusive “Bloom 
Insurance” ... all plants J 
guaranteed to live and Ji 
bloom in your garden! ^
Mail coupon now. jT

No matter how 
many we 
print we 
never have i 
enough Celebrating

87 Years
of Rose Growing

Leodership

—!l
MAIL COUPON TO NEAREST SHIPPING OFFICE

JACKSON £ PERKINS CO. JACKSON g PERKINS CO.ORNewark, Newark, NEW YORK PUetanton, Calif.NEW YORK
Please send me a FREE copy of your big new Fall 1958Pleoiantan.
Rose Catalog — picturing and describing insured*lo*grow 
J&P Modern Roses and Perennials.

ColH.

IF YOU LIVE IN Ariz
ona. California, Color
ado. Idaho. Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexico. 
Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington or Wyoming — 
send your eatalos re
quest to:

JACKSON t PERKINS CO.
Plsosanlan, ColH.

NAME...
tP YOU LIVE ANY- 

WIIKKP. ELSE IN THE 
UNITED STATES — Send 

your catalog request to:
JACKSON ■ PERKINS CO. 

Newark, NEW YORK

ADDRESS

..................................ZONE....STATE
This offer good in U.S.A. only

CITY
903 J
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Howto select 

a paintbrush

A good trush performs better... 

wears for\ger... saves you money Page 51
PAUL LASZLO DESIGNS A “MAA-WOL-EES-S-S” HOUSE
When Hungarian-bom designer Paul Laszlo first came to Cali
fornia in 1936. he could not resist the word “marvelous.” With 
his heavy Hungarian accent, “maa-wol-ees-s-s” was the only way 
he could express his great enthusiasm and admiration for 
everything in his newly-adopted country. Since then, his list of 
clients has grown to read like a combination of “Who’s Who,” 
the Social Register and the Motion Picture Almanac. When not 
at the drafting board, he spends his time with his wife and three 
children, either in his Laszlo-designed and Laszlo-decorated 
home or slaloming down a mountain on skis.

Check these points when buy
ing your next paintbrush. 

First, look for a full stock 
of bristles in a firm, 
strong setting (1). Avoid 

brushes with loose bristles. 
Then inspect the individual 

l)riHtles clo.sely (2). They 
should be finely tapered, 
with-slightly curl«l tips.

Look again an<l be certain 
, a generous portion 
. (at least 10 to 20 per 
' cent) of the bristles have 

tips which are split or 
3 “flagged” (S). Your 

final assurance of a 
brush which will give the 

ln‘.st painting )>erformance . 
is bri.stlesof vaiying lengths

(4), but with a high pro- A 
portion of longer lengths.

If the bru.sh you look at 
pas.s<‘s all these tests, it will 
have a greater working and 

paint-holding capacity and 
eliminate exce.ssive tlippiug.

It will (5) release any type finish 
siiuwlhly and evenly on any surface. 
TIu* re.sult will be a professional-look
ing paint job.

One .short cut to .selecting a go<xl 
brush is to look for the black and 
yellow tag, signifying a brush with 
Tynex nylon bri.stles (6). Properly 
luatie paintbrushes 
with tapere*) bri.stles 
of improved Dii Pont 
Tynex nylon give 
you Ix'tter painting 
jH-rformance. They 
pick up a full paint 
load at every dip and give velvet- 
smooth paint-out. With proper care, 
brushes with durable bristles of Ttnex 
clean easily ... rinst* tliorouglily... 
are quickly ready for another job.

FREE —An illiutrated booklet prq>ared 
by Uii Pont painting experts on “How to 
Choose and Use a Paintbrush.” TelLs how 
to paint walls, ceilings, trim, furniture, 
radiators and do other .special jobs. Gives 
tips on the correct painting stroke, bow 
to hold a paintbrush, how master painters 
dip their brushes, how they clean them. 
Gives five helpful pointei^ on common 
mistakes in painting. Tells what 
kind of paintbrush to use for 
each painting job. To get this 
valuable booklet, j ust send your 
name and addre.ss to B. 1. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),
Polychemicals Department,
Room 527, Du Pont Build
ing, Wilmington 98, Del.
TYNix U tk» mitttrtd tradtmurk for Du Pont nylon \ 
briMUt.

Page 54-i.
MEET TWO GUEST CONTRIBUTORS OF REGIONAL RECIPES
In spite of an unusually busy career. Marjorie Child Husted 
has always been, first of all, a homemaker. She and her 
husband, K. Wallace Husted. maintain a beautiful home in 
Minneapolis, where she enjoys an enviable reputation as a 
gracious hostess. For over 20 years, Marjorie carried 
the full responsibility of all consumer services at 
General Mills. During these years, she did more than 
anyone else to create the famous Betty Crocker personality. 
Fitting, we think, that this widely-known food authority 
be one of our first guest contributors of regional recipes.

Cay Nissly Maurer has always been close to our hearts and to 
the hearts of our readers. A former Food Editor of 
American HOME, Cay left us to marry and set up her own home. 
But lucky we are to have her back this month and in many 
months to come as a guest contributor, Cay is steeped in the 
Pennsylvania Dutch country, for she was born and raised 
in this land of shoofly pie and dandelion salad and schnitz- 
un-knepp. Savor, if you will, her recipe for York County 
pot-pie. You’ll agree—it tastes “wonderful good”!

bfuih

Page 66
ANKA EYERMAN ENTERTAINS AT A GARDEN PARTY
Anka Eyerman concentrates upon running her little Los Angeles 
house, cooking beautifully, gardening enthusiastically, and 
assisting her husband. John Eyerman, a famous landscape 
architect. John, a native Philadelphian, is a weU-preened 
gentleman, with a magnificent sense of quiet humor. He is known 
for his generous hospitality for those he likes, rather than 
whom it might be politic to like . . . The Eyermans like op>era, the 
theatre, entertaining at home, motoring, and producing ele
gant camellias. They have planned some of the most delightful 
gardens in California. And at Christmas, they send canned 
fruit too beautiful to open and stunning evergreen gifts to the 
homes of friends. (Editor; You should get on their list for 
the latter—such wreaths, miniature Christmas trees, and fire
side baskets!) Author Darby shire. I am on the list! J. A.
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ATerrific Earaain! TO PROVE TO YOU HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE BIG 
MONEY JUST SHOWING THESE DOEHLA CARDS
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This GIANTAssortment of Christmas 
and All Occasion Greeting Cards

«»*•

98 PIECES Selling Regularly
You get 98 useful items for ^—yes, 98—in this big box 
that's a sheer joy to have
on hand, always ready to Christmas 
meet every greeting card ■ j_*i. j_„ 
need perfectly! Included ^
ir\ this Giant Christmas 
and AI! Occasion Box 
Assortment ate cards for 
occasions such

YOURS TO KEEP FOR

I
\ i ' New Babies 

Thank Yeu 
Gift Cards 
Toyeards 

Correspondence
Notes, etc.

t
Get Welt 

Sympathy
ON THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

>as;

a

Make $50 to $250 or More
inYourSparoTime—Without Any Experience!

Just show these beautiful, unusual 
cards to your friends and neigh
bors. They get real bargains. And 
you make up to 606 on every box 
they order — even more on certain 
gift and novelty items. Soon you 
have $50 to $250 to spend as you 
please! If your friends don’t snap 

these bargains, simply send them 
back at our expense and pay nothing!

Mail coupon now with ONLY 256 
for your big $2.75 Giant box of cards 
— which is yours to KEEP whether 
.. not you do anything further about 
the Doehla "Extra Money" Plan! 
Address: Harry Doehla and Asso
ciates, Studio 8A17, Nashua, N. H., 
or St. Louis I, Mo., or Palo Alto, 
Calif. (Address office nearest you.)

I MAGINEI This giant box of 
Christmas and All Occasion 

greeting cards (a BIG value at its 
regular retail price of $2.75) — 
YOURS FOR ONLY 256! We make 
this Special Introductory Offer be
cause we want you to see for your
self how easy and pleasant it is to 
turn your spare time into spare dol

lars with the wonderful Doehla 
"Extra Money" Plan, No ex
perience needed.

And, to help you get started 
. at once, with your giant box of 

cards we will also send you out 
newest and most popular 
assortments of Christmas and 
Ail Occasion Cards on approval.

•m
.9U

M
I

up

or

IF YOUR CHURCH, school, or 
club wants a quick easy way 
to raise funds — write for spe
cial kit, oa approval. Give 
your name, name and address 
of organization, name of per
son in charge of fund-raising.

m m THIS COUPON WORTH $2.50 II ll! HARRY DOEHLA and Associates, Studio 8A17,
NASHUA, N. H.
ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 
PALO ALTO, CALIF.

II :ii)|i^
(Address any one of 
these three offices)

As a Special Introductory Offer, please send me the 
GIANT $2.73 assortment of Christmas and All Occasion 
Greeting Cards i98 pieces) for which 1 enclose only 25c 
as payment in full. Also send samples of your newest and 
most popular Christmas Card assortments on approval, 
and full details of the famous Doehla “Extra Money" Plan. 
'Offer limited to one to a family)

II :ii|III
II in

ill(i|: II ■')HIOne ef These Nation-Wide Associates Will Give Yeu Prompt Service in Your Area:

Boulevard Art Publishers 
Chicago 4. Hi.

IvB E. Brundage & Sons 
Detroit 4. Mich.

Copilol Card Compony, Inc.
New Orleans 12, La.

Columbia Cord Co., Ltd.
Dallas, Texas

II :iiiIII NameHarry Doehla Company
N- H- & Palo Alto, Calif. 

Greetings Unlimited 
St- Paul & Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hye>Quolity Card Co., Inc.
Kansas City 6. Mo. 

Imperial Greeting Cord Co. 
Los Angeles 12, Calif.

The Keelin Press 
Atlanta 3. Ga. 

Midwest Card Co.
St. Louis I, Mo. 

Western States Card Co.
Denver 11. Colo. 

Widener Greetings Co. 
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

(please print clearly)(!l. IINashua, Address. i!)lZone 
Ilf any) II State...............

ChecX here for Special FUND-RAISING Plan for church, 
school, club, or oraoiilzatlon.

City
□tr:

II ■>).||;
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HOME

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CIOCCEDTOILETS
in a jiffy!

mm n wni cmi

WHAT HOMEMAKER WOULDN'T
b« downright oatotic in a goy, open' 
plan kitchon lik* thi$ on« in th« Let 
Angolw homo of th« Richard Fro*- 
mans? Cr*dit go*s to Archit«ct-end- 
D*sign*r Paul laszio, whos* thinking 
is g*ar*d to fomilits who lov* to 
work ond play log*th*r. Photo by 
John Hartley.

NEVER AGAIN that sick fssling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX
Arts and Grafts

Toilet fuL-w^ri Plunger34 Arrange or Paint Summer Favorites
43 Fun and Fancy with Files
44 ftench for the Bunch
45 Point with Flowers
74 Patterns for "Thornwood's" Swedish 

Designs
BO Pattern Order Form

Ordiiwry plungers just don't seat prop* 
erly. They permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction-
With "Toilaflex”, expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can’t mist!

Gardening
38 Where Grots Won't Grow 
81 Grow Your Own PansiesBuilder—The Lusk Corporation, Tucson, Arisons

Decorating

You get modern convenience 
and beauty in a kitchen of 
Western Pine Region woods

• Doabl«-)ize cup, double-pressuru 
e Tapered tail give) air-tight III
• Deiigned to flex al any angle
• Center) it)elf. can't )kid around

For poaitiye inaufMnee against stuffed 
/oiVef,/tavea“7'orJal7ez"in your home.

33 Connie Russell Turns Garage into 
Studio

36 The Best of Both 
46 Looks Expensive? It Isn't

Foods, Kitchens and Entertaining
51 "Among the Fields Above the Sea" 
54 Family Food America Loves Best
56 Which Vinegar Should I Use?
57 Take a Quart of Ice Cream
60 Make Your Own Ice-Cream "Pops" 
62 Hints. Hintsl
66 Good Victuoler Goes to o Garden 

Porty
70 Gorden Party Tips

fully
guaranteed

AT MOST HARDWARE STORESThis kitdteii features rounded counter drawers—recessed to give 
maximum floor space—and cabinets with concealed hardware. It 
is built of warm, sofl-texlured Western Pine Region woods ac
cented in a graceful driftwood finish. Easy to clean, too—just 
wijje with a clean cloth.

You can enjoy the convenience and clean beauty of a kitclien 
designed and finished in a modern motif. Start with economical 
Western Pine Repion woods. They give satisfaction and value that 
last for the life of your home.

If you are building or remodeling in any style—contempo
rary or traditional-W'^ffstern Pine Region woods come in clear or 
knotty patterns. They are always carefully dried and seasoned, 
easy to work, and take any finish with ease. Your luinher dealer 
will he glad to give you full details.

FREE! “FniENDLYHoMic loEAs’*—85photographs, 
many in color, feature traditional and contcin- 
poraiy ideas for building, dt^oorating and re
modeling with Western Pine Region woods.
Write for your copy to Western Pine As.socia- 
TioN, Dept. 309-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

Homes and Maintenance
10 How Much Will It Cost to Updot* a 

Hous*?
13 To Remove Signs of Age 
15 To Touch Up Just a Bit 
17 To Put in a Second Bathroom 
23 To Put Up a Good Front 
30 H. I. C. Member Listing 
40 The Heads Stay Onl 
48 The Landscape Came FirstI 
51 "Among the Fields Above the Sea"
79 Three-Way Power Tool
86 Need More Room? Convert the Garage

Features
4 Features for July 
9 Readers' Exchange 

35 Flower Lore end Legend 
80 Where Credit Is Due 
69 Market Place 
94 Coming in August

Cold water pipe* eweating and dripping? 
Fouling up your basement playroom, store
room, your appliances? Making your tioora 
damp and slippery?
End pipe drip permanentty with easy-to- 
apply No Drip Tape. Just wrap around 
pipes, tees, Joints in minutes—ending pipe 
drip forever. At your favorite hardware or 
building supply store.

['hi: Ami:hican HOME. July, I'i'fl. Vnl. LX, 
Ni). 2. Published monthly by The American 
Home Magazine Corn.
New York 22. N. Y, W, 
ot tlic Board: Robert E. MacNcal. Vice Chair
man; Jean Austin, President; Robert Gibbon, 
-Sr. Vice Pres,; Edward C. Von Tres. Sr. Vice 
Pres.; Marion M. M.iycr, Archa O, Knowlton, 

in J. Veronis, Vice Presidents; C. A. 
. ichids. .Secretary-Treasurer. Executive. Edi 
torial .md Advertisins headquarters, 300 Park 
Ave,. New York 22, .Subscription 'Department, 
American Home Bld«.. Forest Hills. N.Y. 
scriptiun price in United States. Canada, and 
Pan American countries $3.(KI a vear; 2 years, 
S^.OO; i years, In.00. Alt other countries, add 
}l .00 per year for extra postage.

300 Park Ave.. 
. H. Eaton. Chairman

Western Pine Association
member miifi manufacture fhei* woods fo high 
standards of seasoning, grading and measurement 
Idaho White Pina • Pendareia Pine • Sugar Pina 
White Fir > Incanaa Cedar • Dougiaa Fir • Larch 
Rad Cedar - Ledgapola Pina • Engalmann Spruce

Joh
Nic

1*1Sub-

1,MIWIM.)> J - •AMAHEC • D»I<M.HkIiTODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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NOW! <S)

A SHOPSMirt 
FOR ONLY

4 13

$179 SUGGESTED 
LIST PRICE

All-Metal Bench $19.96 (or you ca7i, build your own wooden bench) 
1/2 h.p. motor $34.96 • 3/4 h.p. motor $46.96

THE ALL NEW SHOPSMITH MARK 2

irs an I' SAW ■ It's a 12' SANDER ■ ll's a 2D' LATHE ' It's a H0HI2DNTAL DRILL - ID'/.' VERTICAL DRILL

Companion to the Incomparable Shopsmith Mark 5!
Here's the new SHOPSMITH everyone can afford! 
The all-new MARK 2 is still the famous 5-in-l power 
shop that has made SHOPSMITH the most wanted 
power tool in America. It gives you all the big capacity 
power tools you need to build your woodworking 
projects from start to finish—does hundreds of oper
ations! See this rugged, all-new SHOPSMITH dem
onstrated at your leading hardware or department 
store, lumberyard, or Montgomery Ward.

n A SueftteiARV OF ^ W VUBA CMSOUMTED IMDUSTillES. IMLPOWIft TOOL CORPORATION

FR.EE OaialogI 
mail coupon iodatf 
io plant nearest i^ou I

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION 

Dept. UO-A, Box 2fl09.Ft. Way^ne. Indiana OR 

Dept. 110.A, Menlo Park, California

NAMK

ADDRESS___

STATE..ZONE.CITY_

.or Mark 5.If you now own a SHOPSBUTH — ia it a lOER..(f)T. M. RI6.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1958 7



A LIGHT IN THE DARK—More and more outdoor telephone booths are being placed at convenient locations and are available for service 24 hours a day. 
They supplement the hundreds of thousands of public telephones in buildings, stores, hotels, gas stations, airports, railroad stations and bus terminals.

Your handy phones away from home
Quick, easy way to keep in touch and get things done wherever you are. 

Convenient public telephones save you time, money and trouble.

“We’ll Be There About Ten.” When 
you’re traveling, it’s always a good 
idea to telephone ahead for rooms 
or to tell friends when you’ll arrive.

The Call That Saves a Dinner. Take 
a moment to make a thoughtful call 
home when you’re going to be late. 
Saves worry as well as the dinner.

*‘t’ve Been Thinking About You.”
Someone would like to hear from 
you. So obey that nice impulse to call. 
There’s always a telephone nearby.

“He Wants Immediote Delivery.”
A quick telephone call is a big help 
in making appointments, reporting 
orders and speeding deliveries.

It’s Fun to Phone... TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 19588



READERS' EXCHANGE
FOR YOU------ A THANK-YOU LETTER

Dear Readers,
“Will You Help Us Help You” we asked, and you 

answered with a deluge of ideas, advice, suggestions 
for American HOME features that overwhelmed and 
delighted us I We’re still opening letters that came roll
ing in from everywhere. From Colorado to Canada, 
from Boston to Brazil, our readers sat right down to 
write American HOME a letter. Now, we’re busy as 
bees filing, tabulating, taking notes on all your wonder
fully helpful comments. Our personal thank-you is on 
the way, forgive us if we’re late. In the meantime, 
please accept our gratitude for your heart-warming 
response. And now, if you’ll excuse us, we're off to 
sign an order for another shipment of letter-openers!

Gratefully yours, 
THE EDITORS

How we retired in 15 years 
with ‘300 a month

*‘Edith and I have always treasured 
our home. Both of us love puttering 
around the place, and we’re proud of 
the way we’ve fixed up our house. 
We own it free and clear. So, when 1 
retired last month, we never con
sidered moving. Most of our friends 
are here in Huntington, we’ve built 

I up a fine life—and now, with $300 
coming regularly each month, we can 
afford to enjoy our home full time.

“We moved out here on Long 
Island in the 1930’s because we loved 
the way of life. There are beaches 
nearby. It was perfect for our chil
dren. Best of all, I was able to make 
a good living right here in town, as 
part owner of an appliance business.

“But when the war came at the 
end of 1941, I knew the appliance 
business would vanish. But good 
jobs were opening up in New York 
City, so I investigatfKi. Almost im
mediately 1 was offered a good poai- 
tion. I made a quick decision, sold 
out my interest in my business here, 
and went to work in the city.

“I liked the new job. I was mak
ing more money than ever. But with 
the long round of commuting, I had 
practically no time left to enjoy my
self. I discussed the problem with 
Edith. ‘Well, you could plan to retire 
in a few years,’ she suggested.

“ ‘That's pretty wishful thinking,’ 
I laughed. ‘Have you looked at our 
bankbook lately?’

“ ‘Wait a minute,’she stoppedme. 
‘Seems to me 1 saw an ad telling 
a bout a way to retire without ha v ing 
to rely on savings.’ She b^an leafing 
through magazines. ‘Here it is!’ she

said triumphantly, and handed me 
a Phoenix Mutual ad.

“I was intrigued. Itseemed Icouid 
buy a retirement income for both 
Edith and myself, without ever hav
ing to worry about outliving our sav
ings. And, what’s more, my family 
would be protected with life insur
ance from the first day I took out my 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. It sounded 
expensive. But no. As I read on. the 
ad said it was for people of average 
income. I sent in the coupon imme
diately to order the free booklet. 
When it arrived by mail, Edith and 
I found one Phoenix Mutual I’lan 
that was perfect for us. Why, I’d be 
able to retire with as much as $300 
a month in only fifteen years!

“As soon as I qualified, Edith and 
I began to plan our retirement. We 
paid off the mortgage on the house. 
Weresolved never to drift away from 
our friends at home. And we b<‘came 
more active than ever in community 
affairs. Now we’re really enjoying 
the full, rich life we’ve built. And 
it’s all thanks to Phoenix Mutual.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age. you can 
plan to have an income of $20 a 
month to $3,600 a year or more— be
ginning at age 65, 60, 65 or older. 
Send thecoupon and receive, by mail 
and without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

MOSES PULLED THE WOOL OVER OUR EYES

I have just read the article about Mr. George L. 
Moses of Falmouth, Mass., making a lamp out of a wool 
carder. That is not a carder but a reel used in winding 
thread.

MRS. BEN FOSTER
Several hundred other readers have called our at

tention to this error. We think it can best be anszaered 
by Mr. Moses, himself, in his column from a recent 
issue of the Cape Cod Standard Times.

THE EDITORS

Question: What happens when you, your family and 
your home in the country get “written up” and pictured 
in living color on the pages of a national magazine— 
(American HOME—ED.) that “serves over 3,200,000 
homemaking families”? Answer; You get letters! They 
came in bunches and they all challenged my statement 
that my floor lamp was originally a wool carder.

“You have sure misnamed your wool carder,” wrote 
a lady from Macon, Mo. “I have one and it is a reel used 
to wind yam, and when it has a certain number of 
yards it clocks like a clock. I also have a wool carder 
which is altogether different.”

From Harmony. Maine, came this comment: “Do you 
mean the wool carder lamp once actually carded wool? 
I have a ‘whosis’ that my father made that looks basi
cally the same as yours, but it never carded wool . . . 
am very curious.”

So, also, was one of the magazine’s editors, because 
I shortly got a note that said. “We have already re
ceived several letters informing us that the wool carder 
in our story is no such thing. One reader says it’s a 
skeiner. Is she right? . . .”

All I got to say is this—you may be able to puU the 
wool over some people’s eyes, but you can’t do it with a 
wool carder that’s really a wool winder!

Phoenix Mutual IJfe Insurance Co.
260 Kim .Street, Hartford 10, Conn.

I’leaae mail me. without obligation, youi' 
free Ininkiet nhowinit new rotirenieut
inrome plans.

Flan fur Men □

ESKtLISHiD '
PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan
IIARAMTIES YQUR FUTURE

plan for Women □
o<
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HOW MUCH WILL
HUBBARD COBB

his issue of The American HOME we 
fondly dedicate to you thousands of 

homeowners who have decided to stay 
put in your present home. Don't think 
for a moment we haven't gone through 
the same awful decision ourselves. Be
cause we have. To sell or not to sell, that 
is the question. Whether it is better to

T chuck out the old homestead and start 
afresh... or with a little ingenuity, fix it.

Oh, the tortures! Like the day you 
decided the ranch that was built for 
three couldn't possibly house your 
bouncing family of six. Or when the 
furnace conked out and the roof sprang 
a leak. Or when your craving for a pool

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, I9i10



with each and every month. Naturally, 
we couldn't cover the waterfront in a 
single issue. That would take volumes! 
But what you see is what most people 
want most urgently. And this series will 
continue in the same format in future 
issues of The American HOME.

e will, wherever possible, give you 
approximate prices of materials. 

Naturally, we can’t give you costs of 
labor. They fluctuate too widely in vari
ous parts of the country. But we think 
what you read here will serve as a guide 
and springboard for the job ahead. Some 
of the projects you will find take nothing 
more than a little muscle mixed with 
equal parts of imagination. Others the 
cost of a few cans of paint. But even the 
most minor face-lifting will prove to be 
worth your time, your effort and your 
money. For what could be more reward
ing than the improvement of your 
family’s most prized possession-HOME.

got the better of you... and the wait for 
the bathroom, the worst of you. Believe 
us, we understand! Then suddenly, for 
good reason, you changed your mind. Be 
it ever so humble, you rationalized, there 
was no place like your dream house of 
the 40’s, or the 30’s, or the 20’s or even 
beyond. With a little help you could make 
the old house look good as new — and 
with more charm than the day you 
moved in. The big bugaboo was COST!

How come, you might ask, do we know 
so much about your problems? Well, 
we’ve been doing some private sleuthing 
on our own. For example, at our disposal 
are the hot-off-the-Univac tabulations of 
the big Home Improvement Council Con
test of last January. Some 25,000 of you 
homeowners sent in your checklist of 
what had top priority in your homes in 
the way of improvements. Yes, we let 
Univae find out what you wanted. Then 
we went to work on costs.

n the following pages you will see 
some of the things we gleaned from 

this big, impressive contest. Added to 
these are the findings from the hundreds 
and hundreds of letters you deluge us

w

0 One last word —read below how you 
can enter the Second Home Improve
ment Council Contest, Who knows—you 
may he the $25y000 grand prize winner!

TO UPDATE A HOUSE?
ENTER THE $50,000 “BETTER YOUR HOME” CONTEST
sponsored by Home Improvement Council. How’s this for encourage
ment—a $25,000 grand prize to the winner of the second HIC con
test PLUS $25,000 in smaller prizes! Here’s what you do to enter. 
Get an entry blank form from any member of the Home Improvement 
Council who displays the HIC seal on the opposite page. For your 
convenience we’ve listed contractors, builders, lending institutions 
and business firms who are members of HIC in your area on page 30. 
On your entry blank, report on any home improvement project you 
complete during the period between January 1, 1958 and June 30, 
1959. A before-and-after photograph plus a brief statement about

your project must accompany each entry for you to be eligible. 
Here are the categories which entitle you to enter the contest:
Facelifting • Kitchen • Bath • Utility Room • Your Grounds 
Attic • Basement • Garage • Heating-Cooling • Workshop 

Storage • New Room • Redecorating 
The contest opens officially on July 1, 1958 and closes on June 30, 
1959. Any homeowner or renter in the U.S.A., its possessions or 
Canada is eligible. A complete set of official contest rules is printed 
on the entry blank. All entries must be submitted on the official 
entry form. All winners will be notified as soon as possible after the 
close of the contest. So what are you waiting for—let’s get going!



The Biscayne U-Door Sedan ivith Body by Fisher. Every window of every Chevrolet is Safety Plate Glass.

YOU’LL GET THAT CHEVY FEELING - FAST,
you discover how quickly and surely this car responds, how beautifully it 

behaves. And the ride makes roads seem as smooth as sea-packed sand!

Wait till you're breezing along with 
the rapid response of a Turbo-Thrust 
V8* under your toe and you feel 
Chevy’s easy, accurate steering, its 
Full Coil smoothness and the road
holding balance of its low-slung build. 
You can’t help but get that Chevy 
feeling! This is the kind of spirit that’s 
catching. It comes over you the 
moment your hand.s curve around that 
slim steering wheel, and it just keeps 
mounting every mile you drive.

That’s why you ought to sample 
one. You can see Chevrolet’s the most

completely new car in its class. 
Besides, you’ll find that Chevrolet 
prices start right down at the bottom 
of the ladder. And that Chevy’s 
got all kinds of luxury options avail
able, including a real air ride at extra 
cost. But you have to feel Chevy’s 
pulse out on the road to discover all 
the life and pure driving pleasure 
that’s packed into those long, low lines. 
Let your Chevrolet dealer arrange it. 
. . . Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

*Optional at extra cost.
CHEVROlErA



INFORHATION: MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST To Remove 
Signs of Age?

^UJPROV-

* COUNC^''*

erhaps you have taken stock of your house 
and have come to the conclusion it would have 
been the rage in the days of the Charleston. 

But unfortunately (or is it fortunately?) the fads 
and fetishes in the homes of the 20’s and 30’s do not 
enjoy a periodic return to vogue a la chemise and 
cloche. That rounded archway, madame, is dead. 
Likewise the wall brackets and Auntie Marne’s 
zebra-striped chair.

But take heart—the telltale signs of age are reaUy 
not the problem you think they are. because most 
of the facelifting can be accomplished by replacing 
them with more simple embellishments. Hence the

cost need not be excessive. The first job, of course, 
is to look for the evidence. Is your hardware show
ing and not to advantage? Is the woodwork dark 
or too ornate? The plaster textured? And you know 
those high old-fashioned radiators . . . they can add 
years to a living room. Are your ceilings too high 
and your flooring antiquated? Take a look, too. at 
that massive fireplace or the lighting fixtures. For 
the solution to these and other problems we now 
suggest you turn the page. Youll also see how the 
room shown above was transformed from a faded

P

thing of the past to a charming up-to-date beauty! 
A change in hardware for doors, cabinets. (continued)
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HOME OF MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR 0. HOSFELDT HOME OF MRS. PHILLIP JACKSON

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST To Touch Up 
Just a Bit?

❖

ou know what a glamorous transformation can 
be wrought when a woman adds a touch of lip
stick, a pat of powder, a dab of perfume and a 

brush of mascara. And what holds true for a woman 
holds equally well for a house. ‘Touching up a bit” is a 
wonderful way of improving a home. It doesn’t cost 
much, takes only as much time as you want to give and 
can be done piece by piece, bit by bit. And we have two 
excellent examples right on this page.

Regardez—the drama achieved in the dining room 
when the louvred shutters (about $25.00 for a 3x5' win
dow) were painted a cheerful blue, the wall beige—in 
lively contrast with the bright red linoleum. And the

crowning touch, a scattering of accent pillows.
At the right, the owner has taken an ordinary door, 

painted it Chinese red, added a Chinese plaque and 
made it an imposing part of the entrance.

Note the concrete squares set off with wood strips 
and painted green. Note the added touch of the 
succulents and how the grouping of plants on either 
side of the door breaks die entrance into interesting 
patterns. And finally, the plastic roofing that not 
only offers protection against wind and rain but 
makes the whole entrance seem bathed in sunlight. 
For more news of interest on how to touch up, please 
turn the page.

Y
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HOME OF MR. AMO HRS. ALFRED KELLER DECORATOR: JERRY R. ALS08ROOK ARCHITECT: CHARLES F. KENNEDY

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST

❖

Second Bathroom?
* C'orNC.A^*

F irst. it’s going to take some space. An oversized 
closet, the area under a flight of stairs, the end 
of a wide hall, a dormer set into the roof or a 

hunk taken out of a large bedroom. Ail can provide 
the space required for a full bathroom or powder room. 
The minimum space for three fixtures is 5'8"x5'x7". 
With a different fixture arrangement a space 7'3"x4'9" 
will do. A two-fixture bathroom or powder room will 
fit into a space 4'0"x4''7" or even into a 5'8"x2'6" area.

The next thing you need to get that second bathroom 
is some money. The minimum cost for three fixtures 
is about $385.00 but this does not cover installation. 
The cost of installation can cover a wide range and 
it's controlled by the location of the second bathroom. 
If it is set so that it can be easily connected into 
lines from an adjoining bathroom or kitchen the cost 
will be considerably less than if it should require a 
separate system. Next to, above and below (continued)
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In paint... the best costs less per year!

Keeps your home looking “just painted” years longer!

With these extra benefits Pittsburgh assures 
you two-way protection:

Now . .. more than 
a hundred exciting 
new M:AE8TBO®anrf 
ready-mixed colors 
to choose from. Also 
bright sparkling 
TITANIC* Outside
White.

SPECIAL viTOLiZED OIL ' —just enough penetrates the surface to 
form a firm bond. The remainder stays in the paint coat — keeps it live, 
tough and elastic to resist weather wear.

FUME-RESISTANT PIGMENTS
ation from damaging fuel fumes or industrial gases.

tr,

for protection against discolor- '''ERGUOE

By every test ...in every climate... you cannot buy a finer paint 
than Pittsburgh sVN-PROOF^and it costs less per year to use.

Get this attractive 
book of MODERN 
DECORATING IDEAS 
to help you give 
your home a smart, 
new look, outside 
and inside. It's 
FREE — at your 
Pittsburgh Paint 
dealer's store.

Pittsburgh'Paints
•'IHIVERSARV I C I883-I9S8

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



When three’s a crowd « • •
(or even two)



Ask your U.S.G. Building Materials Dealer about

ROOM-MAKERS for HOMEMAKERS!
It waa an attic, now it’s a charming bedroom-pla3^oom ~ made with 
U.S.G. "Room-maker for Homemaker” materials, and helpful advice 
from local Home Improvement Headquarters .. .your U.S.G. Building 
Materials Dealer. All good things come in this delightful 
Comfort, with Red Top* Insulating Wool Blankets. Protection, with walls 
of Sheetrock* Fireproof Gypsum Wallboard. Quiet, with a ceiling of 
Quietone* Acoustical Tile. And beauty is all around with Texolite* 
Paints in fashion-rated colors.

Note the decorator wall of USG® Perforated Hardboard; cabinet 
drawers and closet doors painted in different colors to identify each 
child’s storage; a movable play table, with a toy box behind it that 
serves as a dormer window seat.

room:

Thousands of Dollars in Prizes for Projects Like This.
Big Home Improvement Council Contest Now On!

Whatever your home improvement project, you may be a big winner 
in the nationwide contest sponsored by the Home Improvement 
Council. Yes, make your home more livable, more valuable —o/wf get 
paid besides! Ideas like those shown here could help you win!

(Sheetrock Wallboard and Red Top Wool axe also made in Canada 
by Canadian Gypsum Company, Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.)

A FREE IDEA FILE 
TO HELP YOU WIN
Project ideas in this file, plus 
help from your Home Im
provement Headqxiarters (the 
U.S.G. dealer who displays 
this big red-white-and-blue 
sign), can make you a big 
Home Improvement contest 
money-winner. See him for 

[ details and entry blanks; mail 
coupon for your Idea File.

V

* C()i
*T. M. Rrc. U.S. P»t. Off.STATES

rGYPSUM ' the greatest name in building

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
Dept. AH-81
300 West Adams St, Chicago 6, Hi

^ Please rush me my FREE file of Home Improvement projects, 
y including Room Additions, Family Rooms, Storage Built-ins, and 

Outdoor Living.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE.



THE EASV PAINT
Everything about painting is easier when 

you use “Dutch Boy” Instant Nalplex!
From first brush stroke to final clean-up, 
“Dutch Boy” Nalplex is “the easy paint.

It groes on your wall smoothly, in fewer 
strokes, because it covers so effectively. 
Painting light over a dark surface, for 
example, was never so easy as it is with 
Nalplex. You do it with one coat.

Nalplex makes it easy to go back and 
touch up missed spots, or even stop paint
ing and pick up again hours later. You 
won’t see the slightest variation in color, 
and there won’t be any lap marks to show 
brush or roller strokes.

Nalplex wall paint dries fast, to a 
truly fiat, washable finish. There’s no 
“painty” odor. And clean-up afterwards 
is wonderfully easy, too! Soap and water 
does for everything—bru.sh, roller, hands, 
odd drops on the floor.

See the wonderful range of Nalplex 
colors at your “Dutch Boy” Dealer. Ask 
him for a copy of the new booklet, “Live 
Colorfully with Dutch Boy.” You’ll find 
his name under “Paint” in the yellow 
pages of your phone book.
A PRODUCT OP NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY^.

if



To Put Up 
a Good Front?

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST

\^PROW

' COUN^*

hances arc. if you’ve seen one house like this one. 
you’ve seen a thousand. For in the 1890’s a house 
was not a house unless it had the gingerbread 

porch, the scalloped shingles, and the single pane win
dows. Yes. and those funny little stained glass attic 
windows. Now if you happen to be one of the thousands 
who owns a house of this vintage, you might do well to 
follow the example of the owner of this one. And that 
is, in words of one syllable, to put up a good front.

C remove the porchFirst—you’ve probably guessed it! 
and build an overhang and terrace, Next, you add new 
siding to the front, shutters and concrete steps with 
wrought-iron railings. And finally, a paint job and 
a planting of evergreens. As far as cost and how it 
turned out. we suggest you turn the page. You’ll also 
see some interesting variations you can work out 
simply by using a pair of scissors and mixing tops 
and bottoms, to get a clearer picture. (continued)

23
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THIS IS HOW Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Sterling of Galesburg, 111., improved their vintage house shown on the preceding page.
24



Snip the tops and bottoms 
and mix and match... work out the 

perfect combination for your home!
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R)nriica

Fofnwa Bta* CMnniit UCW IS — diwrv 2«CI S&

rTreat YOUR Old Kitchen to floRMlcS Built-in Beauty ^ <
From the greenhouse cabinets at the left to the refrigerator doors on the right, 
the magic of Formica helped turn this kitchen from a hodgepodge of pieces into 

dream of built-in beauty and efficiency.
Exciting new Formica colors and ideas for new uses have thousands of homemakers 
bu^ planing a happy transfusion of beauty and color into their homes.
There will never be a better time to remodel your tired old kitchen or bathroom 
than right now. You can enjoy Formica surfaces on counter lops, walls and built-' 
of many types and pay for the work in easy monthly installments.
To help you with your plans, there is a brand new Formica Decorator Idea Book 
with 43 room settings in full color, including both traditional and contemporary 
styles. Many floor plans for kitchens and bathrooms all keyed to specific Formica 
colors selected by Raymond Ix)ewy Associates.

Send the coupon with $1.00 
for this big 9" x 12" book or 
free color literature anda
swatches of the colors used in
this remodeled kitchen. Look
in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book under “Plastic 
Products" for a Formica fabri-

ms

cator-dealer near you.

FORMICA CORPORATION
4701 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio 

I ! I‘m sending $1.00 for ijour Decorator Idea Book 
n Please .sand me free literature 
□ Please send swatches of colors in this kitchenmar/ ceri ORMIC^"*one HtflW.___

.Good Housokotpiiq; 1
AddrouBe sure you get genuine Formica. Look for 

this wash-off registered trade mark on the surface. _ Zon« ____ 81o»«.product of C V M t> City



^^IHl^CONTACT THESE MEMBERS OF THE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL 

f** TO HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR HOME!*
«

COLNC'^
Whatever help you need, from cash to consultation to contract, the Home 
Improvement Council Members listed here will try to help you jret the 
most out of your home, do the most for it! Contact them now, and find 
out about the new H.I.C. contest!

HANDYMAN
HOW-TO'S

• •CAU-I n • (iAVTOWN; AMr>. R<M-I>urk A ('n.
WONT: l.imintT Co. • CciVnini Hiii'tily Co.

. M,>»t.uc'k A Co.
Iiiwnimoni (*u, • Bwaimon
■OROCft: Mnrton LumlM*r Co.
Ai'iiiK. A Co
Huoliiiok A r i> • CHARLOTTI: AtAma Co.
• CLtmVUHt: HrafH. R>M>liu<-k A Co • ctevt-
LAND: llimo- Rl<l,- Kiipiily • COkLRQl STATION: 
Marlun C. euk-l: • CORPUS CHRISTI: Ct'tilrkl I'owar 
A l.lKhi Co. •
Hmit*. RoohiiPk A Co. « CRYSTAL CITY: Alamo I.br. 
< « CUCRD: AUuno l.uml>rr i'p> s DALLAS: l.i'wtt

star «i“- f ■. • Republic Vail.
Colon

Hard-• Station WDSV • Stoflla A Pliiicrr a Vp-it 
wm-o A l.hr. Cn. a PINEVILLR: (Viitinl l.iinilH-i' C
• PLAIN DKALINO: Plain I 
SHRRVCPORT: SMira. R<M-tnirk A <'

ALABAMA a RCLLAIRS: Southland . 
Plumbln* Cn. A

• SRKCKtNRIOOS:

llntt TllrirK. Sbiiply a
ANNISTON: SisH'n. KoobUrk A Ci> a BIRMINOHAM: 
Alabama Caa Coi'p a Alabama PuNanr i<j a Atllod 

Link Fi'nnn a llirmliiiihain I'hambt^r Com' 
a Thn lllnmiiuham Nawa a lurmiiisbani 

Pnal-Harald a Blrmmchatn Truai Nailonal Rank a 
Klytnn siipiily, Inr, a Exchaiiara-saoiirlty Rank a 
lii-at NalUmal Bank iiF HlrmliiRham a JaK Sa«<l A 

a Maaar l.br. A Cn a
lilil" supply Co. a Soak- Lumtivr Cn. a Scara, 
KnaliiK-k A Co. a .khainr'a a .Shvi-wib-WlIllama Co. 
a I'biu-d Plywood ( »n>. a i:iuu-d Hlataa Plywood 

I Al'Pl. A Hupply l'<i a W<atd'a Im It y<Kii- 
b 1 I'Minr a CULLMAN; II-Mix- Impmvamvnl Co. 

a DAOIVILLI: Uadavtila Lumbar Co. laa. a ot- 
CATUR. ttond Hiaua Imp: t'aiilat a DOTHAN:
■- :11V Roaburk A Co. a PLORRNCC: daan, RuatMiak 
A 1 o. a aADSDSH: Saara. Ruaburk A Co. a MS- 
PSR: .Vu, Alabama Lumliar Co a MOSILB: Saars. 
RoalKKk A Co a MONTOOMSRY: daara. Roaburfc 
A Cn a OPRLIKA: Hrara. Huabuck A Co. a SKLMA: 

HuabuiA A to a SVLACAUOA: Baara. Roo- 
buck A Co. a TUSCALOOSA; daara. Hoabuek A Co.

a SROWNSVILLR; Soars,

MISSISSIPPI
ORtBNVILLt: Seai'i, .. ............. .. A i a OULFPORT:
soars. Ruabm-k A Co. a HATTIISSURO: Jonas Sui>. 

a Swara, Rm-burk A Co. a JACKSON; Ja<«
a JONis- 

a LAURIL: 
• nSRIDIAN- MHo-r A 

Saara. Kis>bui'k A ( n.
a NATCHR2: H<‘

.. Korbuok A I'o a CORSICANA:II Co
.loan. Rurbuok A < ■

S. R. HuoRarfoifl Lbr 
H. Rovhu^ A Co.

MrCraw PbK. Co. A 
MORTON: Parris Lumbar ('
Roebuck A Co. a TUPILO: Tulwlo Lumber 0>. a 
VICKSSURA: Saars. Ruaburk A Cv.

Lumber Co. 
TOWN: C'o ILiinnan i a I SoulheiHank a Saara, Roabiirk A Co.

a wmifrird I.iimbi-r Co a DKL RIO: Kacia 
r..~. Lbr. tn. DBNTON: sears. RualHirk A Co. A 
DUMAS: FuKworib^lalbralth IJw. a Wued-Phllilpa 
I 111 . C'o. a SAaLC LAKR; Alamo l.iBnbar Co. A 
Laviv Paaa Lumlwr Co. A RL PASO' Hunt nulldlnR 
Mart a (.OKIII LumOer Co, a Masrs. Rorburk A C<>. 
a FALPURRIAS: Alamo Lumbar <'o a PLORBS- 
VILLB: Alamo laimbar Co. a PT. WORTH: Chieka- 
saw Lbl . t'u. a Joe Clup Home Rejial 
Mt’a Paint Klora 
PRRER: Alamo l.umla-r I'o 
lln l.br. lbr. a SAINRSVILLI: waples.palntar Co. I 
a DALVBSTON: Aramco Inc. a Black Hardware Co. 
a liuuartxae Hheut Maial Woi-ks a p A K RIertrle I 

a pirsi Nall. Bank A Framer klalirear A Up- | 
bolidery Co. a (ialvvatuo l.umlwr Cu. a iHland 
( lly WiN-dWtirklrtk Cu. a Plummer T«*rmlle CuiiCrol 
a Prola Llunbor Co, a Scars, Roelmck A Cn. a 
.kimlheni I'lilim l!aa Co. a The Shade kbo|> a 
V, w, Uher Lumbei' Co. a O. C. Unbebasen a 
U. S. Nalluiial Bunk A A. C. Van Bkike & Son a 
Wf«t End IJir. A Hup. Co. a Slmlrm Ynuiia a 
DBAMAMr Marrlrntt-Htnlllt M>r. Co. A ORSCNVILLR:

, Hoi-burk A <n A HARLINORN: sears, Itne- 
liiick A O- a HIARNB; C A K 
l-rimtly I bi t,. a HRRRONVILLC: Alamo Lumber 
<'o. a HRNDKRSON; Hvara, Huehia'k A Cn, a HCRR- 
PORO: Uirl McCaalin Lhr. Co, a HILLSBORO; He 

HONDO: Alamn Lbr.

I- <

NORTH CAROLINA
ASMIVILLt: .Seara. Ruelsiek A Co A SURLINOTON. 
Bears. Boebuek A Co a SURNSVILLt: Hobeit. A 
Johnson Lbr. Co. a CALYPSO: Calypni Ptywiaal 
Co. a CHARLOTTE: The Center Hardware a II A B 
Lbr. Co. a Mcaure I.lp. Co a 
CO. a DINSTON: ICnoct AwnlDK Cu. a DURHAM: 
Coman Lumber Co. a Jiihiiw 
a Bears. Roebuefc A Co. a FAYBTTEVILLR: Cape 
Pear Huppty Cu. • niKblsisJ I.umber Cn a PsHia 
Kidd. Kuldily CO. a C. R. Beeves A .suns a .Sesra. 
lloebucSl A Cn a OOLDSEORO: Healw. K

6RIENSSORO: aeais. Buehui'k A < ‘
HENDERSON: Alex S. Watkina. I
sears, Rueburk A Co. a HISH point: searh, Rur- 
buek A Cu. a JACKSONVILLE: Heals, KiM-hnrk A 
Co. a KANNAPOLIS: Watkina BIiIk. Malerlala <o, 
a KINSTON: Hears. Iloeburk A Co. a LINCOLNTON: 
Seth Lumber ( o. NEW BERN; II A H Ml|i|lly I n. 
a RALEIQH; HuliTM. K,M-llUl'k A I'o. 
milldera A Bujiply A ROCKY MOUNT.
Inirk A C
STONEVILLE; .Silliies-CmweM I 
TON; .seiii's. Kurhurh A <'ii.
Ilulldera buinily Cn.
Aluminum PriMls, a Sears, Iloeburk A l o.

a Jim Hsm-
Leonard'i nept. Store 

a FRtONA: Carl UeC

IS. Boel.lM-k AARKANSAS
lllo- ■aini Cu.BENTON; c. W. Lwwta Uw. Cn. A CAMBEN; Csm- 

•h-u I 
I II lae
FORT SMITH; llanrey Hn|>|a-i (o a Lund Bell l>lv.

Kuehurk A Cu. A HAMBURC; 
HOT SPRINAS: KearH,

Hueliurfc A Co. a LINCOLNi CarrlnElon Lbr. A Htoi- 
Cu. a LITTLE ROCK; Luiic Bell lilv. Inl. Pap<-r 
a KnIiiiiMm laimlicr Cu. A Brara, Knebuck A Co. 
a PINE BLUFF: Haara. Rueburk A Co. a SPRINO- 
DALI: Unid Hall IJIv. liu. Paiwr

1jimiMT Co, a Gammill l.umlier Cu. a The 
National Hank a xmiLh Mldre. Supiily a A SQUARED RLOCK OP WOOD is a

gvod jruide for ."lawinpr strai/rht 
lines and cutting thin lumber.

imrk *I lit ^vjaris. Co.
HiCIUlirY:

4 I Im (*o. ft
HiitiilK*rn

WASHINGTON, D.C. M. UtM'IUK’h « <*o ft 
ilir. t u. ft WILMINa* 

ft WILftON, lU 
ft WiMSTONftALKW; KMUlpv

ft 8KELIV: Si» .. ............. .. ft vu.
HOUSTON: AAA l.lir. A ConatrucLUin Vo. ft Air 
\mmi Ahiiiuka Ml T«Anu ft Mnnu^ln I'‘viuh* Cn ft 
Aluminutii Uuof ft fluiU«i' < o. ft Amci'irBii <ivis.

ft Itnhk of Th«> HmiliiwoHi • T J. 
Ikiuoh Co, ft Jaiui'N Hiiu* Co. ft CiiiUWAy lltimu 
lmpi\ I'n ft W. T. <*«Khr«n Cn. • Hmrsfiiri Home 

t'u. ft InMilNim'H im^ • KkrU* Hulld*
ft J. M. KI»*(<*hor (*o, ft Kultnri .Sinnv RonfH ft 

Tho OfiUlMivi f*{i ft Uiilv HoiiO' Co. ft rirMlifim Uii*.
ft CJmumi IlhtiHi KU|i. Cn. 
o. ft IU>mu CnuriitUmtnff

Am«Pl<*mn Honur improve' 
muni n lift lieu I'o. ft HciirM. Uouburk 4. CO.

Ilojnv Iinpi'ovc*uni

FLORIDA
OKLAHOMABOYNTON BEACH: Gulf Hll-riiu> LumliiT Co, a

CLEARWATER, ke 
<iua Cu. a CORAL SABLES: Jteiiuiin I.umlwr Ynrda 
a OAVTONA BEACHl Hnlll'a. Kneliui'k A C'o a FORT 
LAUDERDALE: lleiuH-ranii l.nmbtT Co, a Hukra, Une- 
Inn-k a to, a FORT MYERS: HuHI'H. Ruebiii<k * Co. 
• SAINRSVILLI: Omiha l.unilifl'A Buiiply a Ht-kra. 
II.HPiniek A Cn. • JACKSONVILLE: KInrIdii Retail 
Lbr. liu'. a Seiii'i.. Hui'biiek A Cn. a LAKE WALES: 
TimiiM-iid HhhIi IHmm’ A l.uiiilH'l' Cn. a LIBSBURS: 
llaiiHuii liaa Herviev
MIAMI: Ainnriraii NmIuiimJ Hank a He 
A Cn. a Trail Blilia. Hup. Co. a NO. MIAMI SIACH: 
l•<■U|llUH Hank nr Nu, Miami a OCALA: Beara, Hnv- 
buek A Co. a Ynnsa PIbK- A Ai>i>l. liir. a ORLANOO: 
HeaiH, Kueliuek A Co. a RANAMA CITY: searh, 
Rueburk A Cn. a PENSACOLA: liuval l.umlier Cu. 
■ lie a PeiiSRCOlA Kldr> Hup. L». a Haam, Kneburk 
A Cu. a ST. PITERSRURQ: PIbellaa UM-. Co. a 
aeara, Rueburk A Lu a SARASOTA; Beara. Ruv- 
buek A Co. a Khejiard Lumlwr Cn. Ltd. a SO. 
MIAMI: Htnik palm A Hupply a TALLAHASSEE: 
Huara, Ruvbuiii A Cn, a TAMPA: Rxehaiida Nal l. 
Hank uf Tampa 
WEST PALM BEACH: 
a TylBiidvra Inc. a winter haven: llerry BlOra. 
Supply Cn.

.Htipiily Cu. a COCOA; Cain
ALTUS: Ixiiid llfll I>le. Inl I>ii|h,| a BLACKWELL: 
l.uiid Hell Illv. Ihl. I'l■|•l•l 
l.uuiiliui'dt Lumber Cn. a 
IMv. lilt. Pniier a CEMENT:
i’aiK'i
CNICKASHA: Luiik Bell I'iv. lilt. Ibi|ie 
MORE: IniiH Hell lliv. Inl. I'Hper a CLINTON. |.,,ii|| 
Hell niv. lilt. rii|x-i a COVINSTON: l/nid Hell lilt, 
liu. Paper a Coweta: imiu llwll Litv. Im l'>i~,i a 
CUSMINS: u»llc Hell Hlv. Iiu. I'aper a COMONDl 
luiiid Hull Ulv. Inl. Piipur a EL RtNO: l.ooi: Hell 
Ulv. Inl. Pnper a ENID: lx>ii|( Mull Illv. Inl. I'Bixtr 
a Seara. Boebuek A cu. a EUFAULA; I.-mk Hell 
Hie. Inl. pHix-r a FAIRVIEW: laiiid Hell Pit. Inl. 
Paimr a CUYWON: LniiB Hell Ulv, [iu. |>aiH,r a 
HIAVENER; Loiib ball Ulv. Inl Paper a HENNES
SEY: Lone Bell Illv. Int. Fairer a hENRYETTA: 
Luiiff BrJJ X>Jy. Jilt. Pnpar a HUSO: Irnid Hell Illv. 
Inl. I’airer a 
Paper a
Saara, Huebuck A Co. a LINDSAY: LunR Hell Uit 
lilt, PapiT a 
Paper a MEDFoRD: Luiie Hell Ulv. |nl. Papvr •

MIDWEST

ETHANV: II P.
Hell I.br. Cu.Cu. a llrlmiBRISTOW.

U>mc iintl Illv. Inl. 
a CHEROKEE: UMid Hell Mlv. Inl. I’nix'i a 

a CLARE-

1.1 mil a ni-i
liie, a HiiiiMlnii l.lu’htlnu A Pnwer Cn. a Johnny 
JoliiiMiii lbr. Cn. a Riii'le KeiLle I.lir. Ci,. # Klnp 
PInnr Cn.

C. IrurtI

l.mie Vurk l.br. Cn. a LiHrk-Mnile
Mil iiuley l.Irr. Cn, a .Mlluiiillnine tliipr Co 

U'r. I'n. a Murphy l.br. Cn. a IVrmB-SMmi- HnUHtoii 
a Push HtiUnn 

.SrlriiLinr
. Kufliurk A Cn. a 

, KiH-biirk
Hei a Pluinb-Mhi,h,,|| l.br.

Kllrheim a namlAll Plumbliic Co.
I(■mnn|r (n. a nanra. Roaburk A i:o. a Hlatewlda 
I br. Cu. a Htavav Lbr. A DldK. Co. a Hianeknte 
Cn a Hiiirerlur Enterpriare. Inc. a Temix-rature 
Conlnil a Term FI 
lllilra. a The Hume lYaftera a ThompaDb-Whita 
Lbr. Co, a Triea Plunr Cuvariiida • J. W. Tucker 
a Unlveraal Ilnme Hupply a villarr piumblnR Cu. 
a Walker-Klimh l.lir. Co. • Mm. Ralph Walluc-e 
a Wkidllbdion Avc. Lhr. Co. a WIer Lbr Co. a 
Hny W. Willbun* a HULL: Hull Hardware Cn. a 
HUNTSVILLE: City lAimbM- <0 
rwrrirk Paint Cu. a IrvliiR Lbr. Co. a Seara, Rue- 
IxH-k A Co. a JOURDANTON; Alamo Lbr. Co. a 
HELTVS: JurOsn CunaU-ueiion Cu. a KEHEDT;
Alamo Lumber Co. a KILEORB: lluaiu-har LAr. Co. 
a LAKE JACKSON; Hurlnn Lbr. Co. a LA MARQUE: 
Hndb-i'-U<H>r» l.hr. < o a Star Fane* Cu. a LAREDO: 
Haara. Rueburk A Co. • LOCKMARr; Alumu IJir. CO. 
a LOCKNBY: Bruniiler Llir. Cu.
Haara. Huubueh A c 
A Cn a MARSHALL: Kuara. Rueburk A Co. A
McALLENi Bear,, RoelHirk A Co. a NACONA; Fox- 
winTh-GalhralUi IJir,
Rlrharda A KrauEor Co. a HO. PLEASANTON: Van'a 
Lbr, £ x,i|,|i|y a ODESSA: Seait. R.iebuck A Co. 
a ORAHSI; Cirela l.lir. to. a PARIS: .<laarB. Roe- 
huek A Lu. a PASADENA; Uklrhau PlumbinE Co. 
a o. W. Ilamim Cu. a Charles A. Hudhea a Haara, 
Rueburk A Co. a PLAIMVIlW; Luiik Bell Div. Inl. 
riila-r a Aeva, Roehurk A C«. a PLEASANTON; 
AUnio IJv. Cq. a PORT ARTHUR; Kirai Lumber 
Ktnr* a Hrara. Kueburk A Co. a PORT ISARCL:
p-icle Ihiaa Lbl'. L*u. 
a RtPUQIO: KeruKin Lumber Cn.
ORANDE CITY; Jullo Madrlital l.umlier Yard a SAN 
ANOELO: ArmslrunK Brua, Lbr. Co a V,in. Camrnni 
a Co. a Hexr,. Roehurk A Co. a SAN ANTONIO; 
Alamo Lbr. Cu. a Central Uir. Co, a Jntin J, Kunli: 

a La* IlavlK Puliit Uu. a property Sx- 
■ lunixe t,, a ■aeavB. Hneburk A Cn. a SANDERSON: 
Alamn l.bl', Cu. a 
SEMINOLE:
WATER: Si.-irn. Hneburk A Cu. 
l.bl (o. a TEMPLE: Beam, Roehurk A Co. a TEX- 
ARKANAi Alanxi Hup. A Lbr. 1 u. a Sears, Rm'burk 
A I O a TEXAS CITY: llnirmai) Lhr. Co. a I'Mnax 
l.br. Co. B TYLER: Beara. Huaburk A Cn. a 
UVALOB. Alamu Lumber Co. • I vutde Lhr, Cu. • 

a VICTORIA:

Cn

HOLES FOR SMALL SCREWS can be
quickly countersunk in thin met
al or wood by using a punch.

Iitr. a Texas Community

KINGFISHER; LmiR Hall Ulv Int. 
LAWTON: Lons Kell Ulv. liit, Papei a

RVINQ; BurkeMcALBSTER: LubE Bell Hit Inl.saana, Hoshuck A Co. a 
Saara, Roehuik A Co.

Hrue. Luroher Co,
Inl. Paper # MUSKOOEE: 

LoiiE Bell Ulv. fnt, papei a Beara. Rueburk a L'u. 
NEWKIRK-. Lons BaU Ulv. Inl. Paper a NORMAN: 
luiiK Bell DIv. Int. Paper a NOWATA: LuiiE Hell 
Ulv. Inl. Papvr a OKLAHOMA CITY: Carey l.umlier 
Co. A H. E. Leuntierdl Lumber Cu. ~ '
Ulv. Int Paper a saara. Rueburk A Cu.
OCB; Lons Hell Ulv. tnt. PapiT a FAULB VALLEY: 
Luny Bell Div. Inl. Papei a FAWNEE: Lotik Halt 
Ulv. Int. Paper a PONCA CITY: Uxik U«U Ulv. 
Inl. Paper a R. A. Parker Lbr, Cu. a Murk lalaiid 
Lumber Co. a PHAOUE: LonR Reli Div. InL paper 
a PRYOR: LoriR Bull Illv. till. Paper a SALLISAW. 
IxniK Bell Ulv. Int. Paper a BMATTUCK: luiiR Bell 
Ulv. hit. Paper a SHAWNEE: soara. Hneburk A 
I'o. a STILLWATER; Kermit IiiKham Ll>r. <'• 
STILWELL: XxKie Ball Div. tnt. papvr a rtjLBA: 
llaima l.umlier Cu,
Hull Ulv. lul. Pxcvr a Beara, Kueburk A t'u. a 
Srrvirv Lumbar Co. luc. a Tulea Perma-Mime A 
bu|>. Co.
WAGONER: Lons Bell Ulv. tnt. Ihnx i a WALTERS; 
lullE Mrll Ulv. Int. Paper a WATONGA: Look U<,U 
Ulv. Jjii. PAi-rr a waynoka; Jukji iivll Ut«. Im 
Paper a WOODWARD; Lone Hell Ulv. Int. I'a|x-i a 
Oalxn-ne Luuilier Co.

MIAMI: Santin 
CITY: Lone Bell lilt.

GEORGIA
LONGVIEW: 

a LUBEGCK: .kears. Hueburka Lons Bell 
a OKMUL-

ALBAHY: svara, Roehurk A I'o. a ATLANTA: Amer- 
a Arruw CuiilrarlliiK Co. 
a The I>1 Nal'I. Hiuik a 

Purkway Home Inipmw. t,,... a May U Lile suuUi- 
llli' a A A W RunHltE A Bldllhl C 

A Bbewt Metal Co.
«e» I ...... . I'n a AUGUSTA: Hear., Rueburk A
I., a COLUMSUS: Hear., Hurbuck A Cu. a GAINES
VILLE: t'bamlxira Lumber Co. a GRIFFIN; Wilde 
HuoiniK A .'vup. t-u, a HAPEVILLE: Advxnre Hotne 
IiTil.nvemvnI I u a MACON: brar*. Rueburk A Co. 
a MARIETTA: Sear., Kueburk A Co. a RIVERDALB: 
Ibai'leaun Conairurtlon Cn. ■ ROME: beara. Ruebix-k 
A t'u. a SAVANNAH: Muasa btautaliuii Ssrvlcs a 

aiinali Gaa In • .-ieai-x, Koaburh A Cu. a 
THOMASVILLE: Uodeni HIdra. Inr.

Iran Unnie Renu.k-l l i 
a The Bank ul (ionn;

NEW SRAUNFBLB;
a RixlAllE 

.sear., Huebuck A Co. a

a

a Henahaw l.iir. Cu. a LonR
a POTEET: Alamu Lbr. Cu.

Inr.. a RIO
VICI: Lunt Bril Ulv. Int. Paix'i

KENTUCKY
LACKING A FILE CARD, try cleaning 
cioggetl file teeth by brushing them 

; with steel wool.

l.hr. Cn.ROWLING
V. Horburk A I'n a CARROLLTON: Jim 

a CENTRAL CITY: HAG Build-

ASHLAND: ' Km'liurk A a
ORHRN: .Se
Mruwii I.uml
ind Mu|i a COVINGTON: Bvai'a, Iturlmck A_Cu. 
BLIZASETMTOWN: Jv:iklii.-Ease
FORT; l.yiiii. I.umliwr Cu. 
a FULTON: Fuluin
GEORGETOWN: Oldham
VILLA. Maluiie Lumber C'n. a HOPKINSVILLE: He 
a I'n a LEBANON: Peiereun-HaUi-her Cu. a LEX
INGTON: near., Kueliurk A Cu. a HmUh llavuard 

LOUISVILLE: Arthur 0. Eller Cu. a 
JelTeraun Lumber Co. a

BEDUIM: Alamn IJ>r. 
ritlnikb lluiltler'a Hiipi'ly a SWEET- 

a TAFT: Alernn

a
Cl

SOUTH CAROLINACn. a FRANK.
• .Sear., Kuetiuvk A t'n 

KiKil A In.ulalluli Cn. a 
Lumlier t'u.

a CHARLESTON:ANDERSON: .Kram, Rueburk A (' 
beara, Hneburk a Co. # COLUMSIA: beara, Hneburk 
A Co. a FLORENCE: Seara. Hurhurk A Cu. a
GREENVILLE: SaniUry PIbp. A lltx. Cu. a Hvsr>. 
Hueburk A CO. a MYRTLE EEACH; Myrtle Hearh 
Lbr. Co. a ROCK HILL; Kie-k Hill l.tx-. Cn a 
APARTANEURG-. Seara. KuelMCk A Lu. a TAYLORS: 
Taylora Lumber Co.

GREEN-

VERNON: II. a. Leuiuird Lbr. Co.
.Natl. Kuuf A Aabaa. BldlllB Cu. a beara. Koeburk A 
■ I. a WACO: Prrma-Hluna Waco l 
liuvk A Co. a bllKh

IJM-. i n
JaruD Levy A Blue, 
beara. Roebuck A Cu. a stuck Yard Lbr. Cu. a
MOREMEAOi Fraley's Paint Sturv • OWENSSORO: 
Hvara. Huebuck A tn. a FAOUCAM: beam, Kuebuck 
A Cu. a ST. MATTHEWS: Basra, Kueburk A Co. a 
SHIVELY: srare. Huebuck & Co
LInculji Lumber Cu.

a Beam. Rue-
a WAKAHACHIE;

.HI". RuebUfA A < n. a WHARTON: Alamo IJir. Co. 
a WICNITA FALLS: Lunt Hell Ulv. Inl. Paper # 
beam. HoehtM-k A Ca.

li-- r.).

TENNESSEE
STAMFOItP: ftftfftTOL: MftTft. Bo«t>UCk * ft CHATTANOOGA: 

SMT8. RtWhurlc « Cu. ft iACKSQN: City
’•n Irumbftr Cu. ft VIRGINIACn a JOHNSON CITY: K 'I '

Sears. BoabucA A Co. a JONfSEORO: Cbrnik 
Supply Co. a KNOXVILLE: chaiuiier A Co. Inr. a 
Fan-antit Lumber Co. a Home Owners Fliuuic* Cn 
a Saara, Roebuck A Co. a LIMESTONE: Keehler- 
Smith ndwe. Co. a MEMPHIS; PlKchor Llm* A 
Cement Co. a Meara, Rurbuck A Cu. a II P. Va 
Co. a NASHVILLE: Allweathar InkUlAtiUb Co. a 
Perma-Stuiie Mid State t'o.
Cn. a ROCKWOOD: llolynetn. Lumber Cu, Inr. a 
SPRINGFIELD: SprinERrld Lumber Co- a GREENS
VILLE: Uuak Lumber Co.

LOUISIANA
A8INQDOH: yUUr A Hrftdlft^i Ine ft ALfXANDfMA: 

llasm* lnM> c«. ft AtT AVISTA: P?nsliBb*s 
# Afl LI NOTON: 8««K. Ho»horU A Co ft 

AftftOMATTOX: J F.. svnt A Co. ft CNARCOTTBft- 
VILLS: < hir1r>n»«vUlv Lbr, Cu,
A Co. ft OANVILLB: pooplftn Ihdustriil laO«n Carp, 
ft HMin, Aocbuek A Co. ft ftOfD8AICKSSURQ: 
Sftars, Rovtou^ A Co. ft NOftCWlLLr BulMorr Sup* 

ft LVNCHftUIIOi J K. Hoar* A L'o. ft 
ft MVWftOfiT NEWS: NuUnd 

ft Hftftr*, Roftbucli A C«i. • NQIIftOLK: ARC 
Rtrucnion Cft. ft Hurton Lumbvr Cwp. « 

Ho<*hiific A Cu.
NORTH TAXCWSI.L: Clinch Valley lehr. A Co.

Hoehuck A Co. ft no* 
, Roebuck

KiUiM'lHick AT.' ft SATON
leHlU

ALBXANDIIIA: >
AOMGt
» > A ( M ft SOSSIlft CITY: (LthMicvr |4ir A Sup.

ft BRATN: timtald W.

inc.•■I'M. Roe*ir- I •<
. Roebuck

t .1 ft UiM'biM k A
Hruu*iaar(l Lbr. YaiHl ft LAPAVKTTS; Muni, Rue* 
bunk A Cm
Ua

.Sear»>. KucIhm^ Aft LARK CHAftLSS. lAJUlNlana WeHiam 
ft Hear*. H«M*l»iick A ft -south Street

uiiilH«r (o. ft LUTCMtR*. C. T. lk>udr«siux l.br.
cTAlRIt. l.unilFcr Prod item. Inr. • MON- 

ACC- bciiiR. KoebiH'k A Cu 
I

tout

i»i>H«ar4a Roebuck A (
< Vo.ft Tenia Lurntn*

. ft NIW OALAAMft; Aaa'n. of liidop.
A KfMd ft Bernard

4*
TEXAS Knulliern t'lmatrurtlan Co.a llainvtt Hr. 

a Lunalrurtloa liuiuatry Asan. a KM-r.l.unUxT <
iriral bupidy t ... a Fn-n-hhurta ElurlrlraJ Cu.

■iH-i-
t J. Iladkii <*»' a Home Hiillderb Aean. a l.xJ 
l.I.il HUIIk. tuiiat.
H. J. KoJIer t'o, a l.lKlUInjr Fix. * Eler. Xup. 
a l.ivn .M,blent Inr. a I iMilxbina lYiwiir B l.isht t'u. 
a Modem Kluorliis Contei a New Uriaana Pub. K 
a Pratthil Klertrir Co. a KadIu Hpeo. Corp. a It. 
Iturtier Electric to.
SnuUieni ltd

a PORTSMOUTH: Beara,
ANOHE: II,aide. I.umber Cnrp. a Kea 
A c u. a Hkyllne Uir. Co. a Vallry Lbr. Corp. a 
ROCKY MOUNT: M. W. Ulatrlbulur, a RURAL RE-
• REAT- Uiinila Hliert MeLal a RICHMOND: Air Flu 
Hid. SAC luv. a H. II. I'ubb Liv, Cu. a luatiill- 
■nviH Lunn Uapl, a .Svara, Kueburk A Tn. STAUN
TON: Hulbliiyai' MX-, (o a VAMSANT: Vaiiiuuit 
l.hr. G Hup. Cu. a WINCHRSTIR: beara, Roebuck
* Co.

AflILENC: Srarx. Roebuck G Cu. a W>-ai Texaa 
I umber CO. a ALICE: AUmu Lumber i o. a ALTA 
LOMA: Rudler-Muorp IJ>r. Lu. a AMARILLO: Tlic 
hursvat. Lbr. Co. a Mark Clemmer Lbr. Co, a 
Win. Purd Lumber Co. a Lune Bull Ulv. Int, Papi-i 
a Bcott Lumber Co. a Seara, Hm-hurk A I n a 
Thuma, Palm G Huppllca a ARLINGTON: Heara, 
Huebuck G Co. a ATLANTA; Crnxan Sup. t n a 
AUSTIN: Seara, Rie-burh G Cu. a Tr 
L'u. a I'. X. Warahaw a bay OlTYi Alamu Lumbar

LITTLE PIN-TREE makes excellent 
storage hanger for nuts, screw- 
eyes, washers, and other hardware.

fdkiniur llviKTl ft l*u<J
f. ft Rlvc^rlr Cu. ft

LumUMTSvam, KcF«huck ft v.i. • 
. ft Uh Vo. ft suuUium Hukti^r Cu.
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Ti-xturod Cushiontonc adds warmth and bi*aiily to the graceful sweep of this heained ceiling. For plan of this room and list of fiirni.sliings write to address below.

This amazing new Armstrong Ceiling soaks up noise 
and gives your home today’s smart new look

o YOU KNOW the most remarkable thing about Arm.strong 
Oishioiitoiie Ceilings? It’s this:

Cushiontonc soak.s up all kinds of irritalinf’ noi.se. It sof
tens t!ie raeket of children, tlie whirring of appliances, and 
the jangling of hells into gentle sounds that make a house 
more livable.

More and more of the .smartest homes have Ciishiontone 
ceilings—because thi.s new ceiling tile has a rich three-dimen
sional texture tliat acids a luxury look to any room.

For frecb(X)kk*t that tells how you can put up Cushiontonc 
ceilings in your home, write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
5807 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

D

MAKES ANY ROOM COMFORTABLY OUlET.The

tiny openings in the attrartive textured sur
face of Aimstrong Cushiontonc Ceiling Tile 
absorb up to 75% of the noise that strikes 
it. You’ll enjoy new peace and <juirt.

DO IT YOURSELF THIS WEEK END. Ynur Lum
ber or Building .Materials Dealer will show 
you how to cover old cracked ceilings with 
Cushiontonc. Or look in tlie Yellow Pages 
for your Amistrung Ac-oustical Contractor.

(^^’mstrong ceilings

...to quiet ond beautify your home



Gracelyn LavatoryColor: Tourmaline Green Norvrall Toilet

Beautifully styled cabinet-lavatory and convenient wall-hung toilet 
by American-Standard cost as little as $3.08 a week''

A completely new American-Standard product you will want in your new 
powder room or bathroom is this wall-hung toilet. Yes, it hangs from the 
wall . . . does not touch the floor. This means it has a light, space-saving
look .. . that there are no awkward, hard-to-reach cleaning areas.

Another exciting new American-Standard product is this cabinet-lavatory. 
Notice its big, one-piece vitreous china top with wide, wide ledges to hold 
all sorts of toiletries. The roomy cabinet, with double doors, stores stacks
of towels, bottles, jars.

Both waU-hung toilet and cabinet-lavatory come in eight popular colors. 
And remember, American-Standard fixtures are priced to make it possible
for every bedroom to have a bathroom.

For more informortion, see your American-Standard retailer listed in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book under “Plumbing Fixtures” or “Plumbing Supplies.” Or 
mail coupon for helpful booklet, American-Standard, Plumbing and Heating 
Division, 40 W. 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

hew eety it is to clean under this wall-hung toilet. In 
addition, both cover and seat are easily removed... actually 
snap off ... for quick, thorough cleaning.

• PLU* INRTALLATIQN

American-Standard. Dept.PA-7B, 39W. 39th St, New York 18, N.Y.
Please send me your 1958 Dathroom Planning Booklet. 

I encloee lOtf to cover mailing.
I am modernising

Jliudifd ind'!$UE>d«id'are (ridcmsrktof Airiencin Radiator and Standard Sanitory Corp.

I am building

^Sr/AMERicAN-^tandard
Name

Street

City Zone

County
In Canada tand to; Amorican-Standard fioductt (Canada) Ltd. Boa 30, Station 0, Torenlo

Slate PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



HER FORMER GARAGE
now provides ample
closet space for the

extensive wardrobe which
Connie Russell uses
in her television and

theatrical work.

Singer and iveehmd painter . . .

CONNIE RUSSELL
turns garage into studioBEARING LITTLE RESEMBLANCE

to the garajfe it used to
be, this room now serves
as an art prallery, studio

and television den for TV and recording star Connie Russell is one
singer Connie Russell of millions who have found pleasure through week

end painting. Connie has converted her
two-car garage into a versatile studio . . . versatile

because it serves as a TV den, provides
closet space to house her theatrical costumes.

and resembles an art gallery since her paintings
are displayed there. Because the studio

opens onto the garden, Connie is able to use its
facilities while painting in the open air 

during seasonable weather. Now that the garage 
has been transformed into an attractive

room where she can enjoy her hobby, Connie 
has solved car-storage problems by adding an open 

carport to the house, (continued on page 86) 33



FLOWER ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. MEHRIAMSee "Whsre Credit Is Duo," page 80

Arrange or Paint These Summer Favorites. Transfer Pattern 1746—50C. See Pattern Order Form on page 80
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distill the result ‘in a glass body in a Bain Marie.’ . . .
“Another old English name for the cornflower [one 

is bluebottle] shows plainly that the sentiment in
spired by the flower was not always a happy one. 
‘Hurtsickle’ they used to call it, Any plant capable 
of inflicting damage on one of those cumbersome an
cient sickles is worthy of note on that score alone . . . 
They made their way crisply enough through the . . . 
wheat. But when they came up against the slim silver 
stem of the cornflower there was trouble . . .

“Looking back over the history of the cornflower . , . 
we find only bits and pieces ... So few common 
objects boast so rare and pure a color . . . Except for 
those ancient sickle wieiders who had no love for it. 
the cornflower seems always to have inspired affection.”

Flower Lore 
and Legend

ell never know who plucked the first flower 
for costume or hair adornment, but over the 
ages the imagination has been stirred by the 

role flowers have played in history, religion, medicine— 
and beauty. And now, in a fascinating new book called 
Flower Chronicles, Buckner Hollingsworth tells the per
sonal story of the more familiar garden flowers set 
against the backdrop of human history.

Mrs. Hollingsworth’s curiosity about flowers took 
her back through the archives to palaces and tombs 
of kings, medieval kitchens, and 18th century boudoirs 
to the use of flowers as medicine, food, religious 
symbols, in charms and amulets. Her search re
vealed many little-known facts, She assumes, for in
stance, that “everyone knows that the lily has served 
for almost 2.000 years as a symbol of the Virgin Mary, 
but how many people realize that peony roots were 
once the food of kings? The poppy is brought to our 
attention on Memorial Day as the symbol of one war; 
not many of us remember it was the cause of another.” 

Back to 1600 B.C. author Hollingsworth found 
“firsts” in abundance: lilies, crocus, and iris beau
tifully painted on frescoed walls and pottery jars . . . 
She found that herbals not only offer interesting de
tail about the uses to which flowers have been put 
in medicine, but herbals also gave us much folklore 
as well as botany and horticulture of the past,

Because there is no single flower so pre-eminently 
interesting and beloved as to occupy her 
whole attention, the author has tracked 
down stories of the familiar ones such as:

W ROSE. “Like the Greeks before 
them, the Romans had dedicated 
the rose to the goddess of love 
and the god of wine. Wine, 
women and roses went natur
ally together in Roman minds 
and the early Church did not 
approve of the combination.
There was good reason for 
loathing it. That drunken 
Roman aristocrat, weaving his 
way to his place at a banquet, 
his chaplet of roses askew, cut merely a foolish figure 
in some eyes. To a watching Christian slave he was 
sinister. He and his kind cheered when the great gates 
of the Colosseum were flung open and lions roared 
into the arena where unarmed human beings met them 
with only faith as a weapon. It is hard to realize that 
this now hackneyed piece of melodrama actually hap
pened. But the Church remembered and centuries had 
to pass before anyone would have dared to refer to the 
Virgin Mary as the Rose of Heaven . . .

“A pudding made of rose petals and calf’s brains 
opens the story of the rose in the kitchen. There is such 
a flavor of sophistication about this dish that it is diffi
cult to believe that its receipt comes from the most 
ancient of European cookbooks . .

PEONY.
prehistoric Greece a shepherd sat one night 
keeping watch over his flock of scrawny 
beasts. Staring vacantly about him. his eye 
was caught by a trick of moonlight—its 
sheen on the satiny petals of a nearby 
clump of peonies , , , The dim. slow brain 
that received that sensory impres.sion mar
veled. Here was a familiar flower that 
shone by night . . ,

“In some such fashion, down through 
ages that predate written records , . , from 

tribe to tribe, went the word that the peony . . . must be 
. . . possessed of most potent magic , . .

“Because of the persistence of that magical aspect of 
the peony, its medical history is far the most interesting 
of any flower in this book—and the most amazingly 
consistent.”

And so on to the end. this book describes the won
drous facts and fancies in the flower kingdom. The 
excerpts here are but teasers to many hours of fascinat
ing reading.

Our thanks for permission to quote from FUnver 
Chronicles goes to the author. Buckner Hollingsworth, 
and to the publisher. Rutgers University Press, the end

‘On a rugged mountainside in

CORNFLOWER. “One day in early spring 
a boy died in Egypt. Although he was an 
unimportant young king who did not live 
to see his twenties he was buried with 
such magnificence that the discovery of 
his tomb thousands of years later was the 
sensation of a whole generation. The 
wealth that surrounded Tutankhamen in 
death gives us some measure of what must 
have been lavished on a Tulhmosis or a Rameses . . . 
And in the midst of all this splendor, cornflowers! 
—shriveled and brittle, but still blue and still 
nizabie . . .

“By the end of the sixteenth century the cornflower 
was firmly established as an eye medicine . . . The Es
sence of the Juice of the Leaves and Flowers ‘helps 
in the Dropsie . . . and is peculiar against the poison 
of Scorpions, Phlangium. Viper, Mad Dog and Plague’ 
besides cooling inllamed and painful eyes. Finally 
there was The Collyrinm. or Eye-Water. To make this 
you take as many cornflowers as strikes your fancy, 
add them to the dough of rye bread, bake and then

recog-

Arknowlrdgrminl for uir of rxrrrpts and HlustTotions from "Flotrir Chroniclrs" is kirvby madr to RuIu'ts I nivirsily Pt'SS. 
Puhlnhrr; to Ruturrs. Thr Slatr VnivfTsity of X. /. for copyright prrmi^.'iion: to Morgan Library for Rost r> production. 3S



glass walls, easy-to-care-for brick floor and walls are modern 
elements which have been combined with the Batsons’ French 
Provincial furniture and fireplace to create a room of tradi
tional charm and contemporary conveniences.

TODAY'S MODERN HOUSE need not look like a labyrinth of molded 
plastic shells, dangling mobiles and free-form coffee tables. 
Proof is well illustrated by the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest 
Batson of Amarillo, Texas. The open area floor j>laji, large

Convenience of Contemporary... Charm of Traditional • • •

BEST OF BOTH .. in
Texas home of the J. Ernest Batsom

3«



THE MOST FORMAL ROOM in the
Batsona’ Texas home is the en
trance hallway. An air of ele
gance has been achieved throujrh 
the use of marbleized wallpaper 
from chair rail to floor and is 
further emphasized by the tra
ditional formal setting of the 
two French chairs and marble 
topped coffee table in front of 
the fireplace. To prove that not 
all modern is casual and in
formal the Batsons have used a 
contemporary design on the floor 
which gives the effect of an ex
pensive marble or terrazzo par
quet. In actuality the flooring is 
an ordinary wallpaper pasted to 
the floor with the usual wall
paper paste. Many coats of shel
lac have given the pa per a marble
like sheen and have improved its 
washability and durability.

INFORMATION: MARY L. RITTER DECORATOR: CLYDE HARRIS

A COTTON SHAG RUG and chests with 
Pennsylvania Dutch motifs complement 
the antique brass bed in the bedroom of 
the Batsons’ son. This unusual bed once 
belonged to his great-grandmother.
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WHERE GRASS WON'T

TRY THIS
A SHADE-LOVING GROUNDCOVEB is your answer if trees shut out the sun. Half

a dozen much-wanted oaks at the back of Mrs. Johnson Held's Connecticut
home, above, made grass next to impossible. So carpet bugle (Ajuga
reptans) was chosen as a groundcover and planted about a foot apart. In
two seasons the ground was a solid carpet of glossy green leaves all year
round, with thousands of spikes of little blue flowers in the spring. In other
parts of her garden, also quite heavily shaded, Mrs. Held planted dilferenl
shade-loving groundcovers—periwinkle (myrtle), euonymus and ivy. In the
open areas—-you guessed it I—she stayed with grass.

TRY THIS
FLOWERING PLANTS, low growing and of spreading habit, often work out

well in sunny open areas where grass has been a problem. This street-side
planting of gazanias in southern California shows how plants of this

kind, set a foot or so apart, soon fill in to cover the entire ground. In
colder areas, many of the plants used for rock gardens—dwarf phlox, arabis.
candytuft, dwarf brooms, veronicas, and the like—can be used for the same
purpose. Where their thorns are not objectionable, groundcover roses like

Max Graf and the species wichuraiana might also be chosen. With all
groundcovers, regular weeding is necessary until the plants take over.

se



TRY THIS
LOW-GROWING SUCCUIENI 

PLANTS, like sedums, provide col
or and texture variation—be
sides solving the problem of 
small, sloping: area where neither 
grass nor vigorous groundcovers 
would be suitable. Here, at the

GROW aTHEODORE A. WESTON
• • •

corner of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Daley's California home. Land
scape .\rchitects Eckbo, Koyston 
and WtUianis used 
dums.

various se
as well as ornamental 

grasses, ivies and prostrate juni
pers. Added interest is provided 
by architectural features and 
plants in square drainage tiles 
used as permanent containers.

TRY THIS
SMOOTH GRAVEL is a problem- 
solver where grass is difficult to 
maintain—as in the lung strip in 
front of the Albert Thorpes' 
home in California, below. Land
scape Architect Betty Jackson 
spotted the gravel with appro
priate plants—nandina in the 
foreground. lily-of-the-Nile in 
center, pittosporuin trees at left. 
Savin junipers toward rear, tet- 
rapanax against wall at buck. 
Gravel, a popular landscape ma
terial in the West, is now “tak
ing on” in many other areas.
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Bought and renwdelled as temporary quarters^

no wonder THE HEADS STAY ON!



ETHEL McCALL HEAD

rchitects. and my husband is one. just don’t buy houses. I like only 
Contemporary architecture. So why did we purchase an antique 
board and batten house? No. let’s face it, even the ad termed it only 

a “mountain cabin surrounded by a hundred trees and shrubs.” Of course, 
I’d never have looked at the property in the first place if it weren’t for my 
cynical nature. "A hundred trees and shrubs” indeed, on a half acre? That

A
I had to see!

I did. The land was beautiful. Old oaks. Mountain lilac. Acacia. Wild 
walnut. Catalina cherry and California holly. Close to the mountains . . . 
a far view to orange groves ... a covey of quail marching along a stone wall 
eighteen feet wide built in 1890 by Chinese coolies. I was one million miles 
(actually eighty) from Los Angeles, noise, smog and supermarkets.

The house was as horrible as the site was lovely. A weatherbeaten, board
and batten job. Living room with
cobblestone fireplace . . . bedroom
and bath, a cubicle that passed as
a kitchen and a screened porch
which could only be used in warm
weather but which served to make
the living room nice and dark! No
furnace, attic-type ceiling, no hot
water heater, rain-streaked walls
and emerald green trim inside and
out. Our favorite color!

‘Of course, you couldn’t live in
such a place, but the land is nice’
said the real estate agent.

You’re so right,” I replied to both
parts of his statement. So three
weeks later we bought it! Tired
of the city, we wanted to live in
the incredibly beautiful Ojai valley.

(continued)

THE SKETCH BELOW showR the living room before remodeling, with attic-type ceiling, 
French doors opening to screened porch. The “after” photograph shows whole wall 
tom out, French doors moved to back of porch, the new dining area where the porch
was, and the new dropped, insulated ceiling.
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{continued)
FROM THE DINING AREA there is a view into the study (the only addition) and 
the living- room where cobblestone fireplace was faced with masonry block. 
Note new beam and bookcase in forejrround where wall between house and porch 
was torn out. Original windows were left intact in the living area. BELOW the 
old horror of a kitchen is shown in the sketch, the new one in the photograph. 
The floor-to-ceiling dish cupboard replaced the open shelves. The beamed ceiling 
was covered by a sheet of plywood.

and when we sold our Los Angeles house we 
had to move fast. Rentals were hard to come 
by in the valley and it takes a long time to 
buy land and build. Being the domestic type 
who rearranges a hotel bedroom before set
tling in, I became desperate at the thought 
of living in a motel for a year.

Believe me, never underestimate the 
smooth talk and the fast pencil of an archi
tect. "Look. ” said Chalfant. the architect and 
husband, “the little cabin is a good invest
ment, and we could live in perfect comfort 
until we build a house.”

"1 hate camping with cold water and a 
Coleman stove.”

“Wait. The screen porch becomes a glass- 
walled dining area by removing just one 
partition. The cobblestone fireplace can be 
faced with masonry. The open attic ceiling 
I’ll have insulated, and we’ll put in a dropped 
ceiling of Philippine mahogany plywood. In 
(he bedroom there’s plenty of space for twin 
beds, a wardrobe for me, a walk-in closet for 
you. The bath has good fixtures. The Celotex 
can be painted, the soft wood floors covered 
with cork, The kitchen has a good birch 
drainboard and you don’t really need a dou
ble sink and garbage disposal.”

“I do . . . feebly.
“I’ll give you a floor-to-ceUing dish storage.

(continued on page 83]
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FUN

WITH FILES
Use Large Cardboard Letter Files 

That You Can Buy in Stationery Stores

NEED A PLACE FOR RILLS and recipes? Cover boxes with fabric dotted with 
cut-out butterflies. Make “labels" of gold and white lace paper doilies.

MAKE A DOLL'S SUITCASE by covering box with striped fabric. Make corners 
and handle of black oilcloth “saddle” stitched with white, glued in place.

■VANITY ROX''T Here’s a honey. CoverNEED A
box with chintz, your favorite color. When cut
ting allow an extra in. for turning over 
edges to inside of box. Bru.sh a thin coat of 
fabric adhesive over box, smooth on fabric, turn 
in edges. Cover inside of box with sprigged 
wallpaper or shelfpaper. Glue a mirror to 
the center of ihc top lid.
Sc? "Whc.e Cicdir Ouc." page 80



Mom to produce and Dad to provide. Use colorful, practical 
fabric to cover cushion and match or contrast draperies.

BE COMFORTABLE when you have your best friend or the bunch 
in for a jam session. Foam rubber cushion makes it easy for

BENCH 
FOR THE 

BUNCH
MAKE A FRAME of 2x4’s about 14 in. 
high and 18 in. deep along wall under 
window, or for full length of wall.

COVER FRONT of striated or 
plain plywood. Make a hinged 
top of plain plywood (above).21BRIGHTBILL

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," pogc SOI

COVER FOAM RUBBER with 
a layer of cotton bat
ting, and then with a 
boxed cover of muslin.

PIN, THEN SEW bottom of 
muslin cover to boxed sides 
firmly. This will hold the 
cotton batting in place.

MAKE THE FABRIC COVER SO that 
it will fit very snugly. Insert a 
long zipper in the back of the 
boxing to facilitate easy removal.

TO SAVE MONEY, use
masking tape to tape 
together foam-rubber 
sections for cushions.

5



DESIGNER: DOROTHY COLLINS

PAINT WITH FLOWERS

DRY FERN LEAVES thoroughly between sheets of 
newspapers. Compose “painting” of bright 
strawflowers on a piece of felt covered plywood. 
Glue in place with fabric adhesive. Add bow.
Sm "Wtwra Credit U Due," poge 80

HAVE A SHEET OP GLASS cut to fit an old frame. Cut fiat molding to 
hold glass in place. Build in. deep "shadow” box frame to fit 
over molding. Cut dado in top of this so plywood back fits level. 
Drill holes for screws in plywood back through “boxtf into frame.
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LOOKS EXPENSIVE?

could do their own decorating and make all of their 
own furnishings I

The living room walls are rice-white . . . white is 
fresh and gay, and a perfect foil for using courageous 
colors, and even for changing color schemes without 
changing background walls.

Steve has made all of the furniture except for the 
clock, one table and four straight chairs inherited from 
his grandfather. All of these together add a note of 
warmth and dignity to the "today” appearance of the 
interior of their house.

The chair and sofa Steve made, using an old slab 
door for the sofa seat base. Audrey upholstered the 
chair and the foam rubber seat and back sofa cushions 
with a rough-textured, woven blue-and-green fabric. 
Although Audrey Wyman could sew well enough to 
make herself a skirt or dress, she had no knowledge 
whatever of upholstering. In preparation for the work,

re you in the same boat with other young home
makers who would like to create an attractive 
and comfortable home, yet lack the budget for 

it? If so, you belong to a popular set facing a very un
popular problem—s-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g the budget to include 
decorating. Before you get downhearted and fall into 
a cynical “What’s the use?” attitude, here’s good news! 
When Steve and Audrey Wyman found themselves in 
this boat, they jumped out and, with a sink-or-swim 
attitude, reached their goal.

Like most young homemakers, the Wymans wanted 
a comfortable, inviting home. By combining ingenuity 
and bulldog determination (your husband will probably 
call it "guts"), they got what they wanted. True, they 
were novices in interior decoration, but they didn’t let 
that stop them. Steve is an artist, and a very good one. 
Why not put his artistic know-how to good use—in his 

home? With Audrey pitching in, they decided, they

A

own



DINING AREA HAS DIVIDER WALL covered With striated white wall
paper <the kind you soak in water before applying) and inset 
with a panel made of beige travertine. Painting is by Steve. 
Windsor chairs, with pads covered in sofa fabric, came from 
Steve’s grandfather’s home. Table was his mother’s but be
cause it was a combination of cherry and walnut woods, the 
Wymans gave it a black lacquer finish.

LIVING ROOM TABLE Steve made out of
base of discarded ottoman with top
panel of plywood covered with scrap
marble. Base is painted with three
coats of thick paint—blue, white,
gray-beige—then antiqued with fine
steel wool to let the blue and white
show through. The planter is a painted
nail keg.

MASTER BEDROOM has walls and wood
work painted white, door frames and
doors, charcoal. The four tile medal
lions which Steve set into the painted
wood headboard are work of well-
known ceramic artist, Richard Crom
well. Tiles are crackled gold and tan
gerine, bedspread is burnt orange.

she first looked at upholstered chairs and sofas in 
stores to see how professional welts are made. Then 
she cut newspaper patterns to fit over the foam rubber 
sofa pads and the upholstered chair.

This gave her the yardage required, and with it in 
hand, she cut the material to her patterns, fitted them 
on her sofa pads and the chair, sewed the welts on 
her sewing machine, and then fitted the material over 
the sofa cushions and the foam rubber chair padding. 
finishing the upholstering by hand. She worked vrith 
such genuine interest and meticulous care that the 
result of her handiwork does not appear at all amateur
ish.

Making the sofa and floor pillows came later, after 
the color scheme was worked out by trying fabric sam
ples on the already-upholstered sofa with Steve sitting 
back and using bis color eye. The colors are snappy and

(continued on page 78)gay, and are provided by



FRANCES W. ORAPTON A.I.D.

The House That Was Built in Reverse
THE LANDSCAPE CAME FIRST!

ne of the most natural desires of a human 
being is to build a house. To most people 
the way to accomplish this is first, to find 

a site, second, find someone to build the house 
for you and third, move into it. It seems logical, 
and very often it is, but the exception proves the 
rule. If we can approach the problem of building 
without “preconceived prejudices,” the procedure 
may vary to fit the individual.

The problems my clients had to face are an 
illustration. 1 am an interior designer and had 
worked with them from the time they were mar
ried. They lived on a lake in a small cottage 
which had formerly been the summer home of 
their parents. Like many couples, during the war 
years they dreamed of building their own home, 
but this was an impossibility at the time. When 
the husband returned from World War II. they 
began raising a family in the cottage. After a 
remodeling project on the house to make it more 
livable, they decided it would still be inadequate, 
inasmuch as they had by now completely out- 
grovm it.

As an interior designer I have often remarked 
that I serve my clients as a doctor treating what
ever ails their house or background. To many 
people, an interior designer or decorator is a per
son who comes in “to fix up the living room.” 
Nothing could be farther from our purpose. Our 
goal is to provide the most satisfying surround
ings for the particular activities of a given family 
so that each member is accorded the happiest 
relationship with the others.

The problem was this: First, should the sum
mer cottage be remodeled again to provide suit- 
.nble living areas? . . . Second, how could this 
be accomplished while the family was in the 
house? . . . And third, if this was not feasible, 
what kind of a house should be built and where 
should it be placed? They were fond of the house 
as it was—happy memories made it more than 
just a house. But it was plain that any money 
spent on remodeling based on the original house 
would be throwing good money after bad. There 
was only one solution: to “build new.”

We started consultation on plans for a new 
home, and preliminary sketches were made. It 
soon became apparent that though they were 
dissatisfied with the old house, they didn’t know

0

what they wanted in a new one. One fact was 
agreed upon: the new house should be built on 
the same spot the existing one occupied. We 
then decided that instead of building the house 
first and landscaping afterwards, time could be 
used more profitably by planting the grounds 
during planning stages of the permanent dwell
ing. While drawing up the plans, my clients 
went to work on building a combination recrea
tion-house, guest-house, boat-house. This triple
purpose structure has a beautiful lakeside view 
and seems, in their words, to “snuggle into the 
bank and grow out of the beach.” The windows 
were made in sections so they could be removed 
during the summer months. A sink, stove and 
refrigerator were moved in to add to the triple
purpose beach-house’s functions. After the equip
ment was installed, the family moved in. This 
house served as a temporary home while the 
new home was being built.

The couple was now ready to think objectively 
about what they wanted in their permanent home. 
They were also willing to consider build- (continued)
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LIVING ROOM BRINGS OUT-OF-DOORS 

INDOORS. Wood'panelinK in living 
room reflects mood of numerous 
magniflcent trees surrounding house. 
Large window-wall at right brings 
charming lake view almost “close 
enough to touch.” Cheery fireplace in 
center of wood-paneled wall, 
frequently used, fllLs house with 
outdoorsy, woodsy fragrance.

TRIPLE-PURPOSE BEACH HOUSE

serves as a combination boat
house, guest-house, recreation 
area. Has upper and lower decks 
for sunbathing and lounging This 
was the family’s temporary nome 
dirring construction of the main 
house which can be seen in 
background. Most popular spot 
with the children during 
seasonable weather.

LAKESIDE LIVING is an integral part of the design in this contemporary home. 
Large windows looking out onto the lake comprise one entire wall of living 
room. Lake view can also be seen and enjoyed from both kitchen and dining areas.

4T



Landscape (continued)

'■f:

IN THEIR NEW HOME lots of Storage space was 
a “must” . . . «-ith shallow shelves for canning- 
and preserves, deep ones for any bulky items.

THE UTILITY AREA, now part of the 
kitchen, means that the launder
ing can be done close at hand.

FROM HER KITCHEN WINDOW, noar the utility 
area, Mother can watch the children at 
play, see anyone approaching the house.

apparent from the first that one of the joys of liv
ing in the house was the wonderful sense of indoor- 
outdoor relationship. The years of work and the many 
trees and shrubs which had been pul into the landscape 
plan became a part of the house through large view win
dows. My clients didn’t have to wait for the plants to 

to the house; the house was settled into the

(continued) ing a contemporary house, because of their ex
perience in living in the beach house which had been 
designed purely for function. Fortunately in this case, 
the clients had a broad picture of what they wanted, a 
few definite requirements, but no set idea of just what 
it should look like. Because the wife-and-mother loves 
to cook, a primary requirement was a spacious kitchen, 
She wanted a lounge area in the room so that the 
family and friends could be with her when she wa.s 
preparing food. The other basic requirement was that 
all floors be surfaced with easy-to-care-for materials.

When the preliminary plans were worked out, I was 
contacted so that the interior schemes could be planned 
in detail. In late fall, at last, the family moved in. It

was

grow up 
already growing garden.

In evaluating what they have accomplished over the 
and how they achieved it. I feel they have done ityears

as it should be—not bound by the conventional “this is 
the way to do it“—but by open-mindedly facing the 
problem of what could be carried out at a time they were 
ready for it. THE END

her kitchen ... it makes a most inviting area, don’t you agree?HERE'S THE "LOUNGING CORNER" that the lady of the house wanted in



ARCHITECT—PAUL LASZLO

SIDE VIEW OF HOUSE shows carport at right, guest room
and den at left, with breezeway in the center. Front
entrance is impressive with a tall coral door and a
textured wall of stone.

REAR TERRACE affords magnificent view of
ocean. Exposed gravel in concrete with
redwood dividers makes interesting texture.

AT LEFT, DESIGNER LASzio uses a butterfiy
roof to provide extra light, pleasant vistas
of sea and garden.

INTERESTING USE OF STRUCTURAL MESH (bc-
low) in yellow, green blue and coral between
house and carport. Door at left leads to
guest room.

Among the Reids Above the Sea U
• • •

RARBARA LENOX

he only formula Paul Laszlo has ever followed in his 
many years of designing is what he calls the ABC of 
good design: Artistry, Beauty, Comfort. And perhaps 

nowhere have these qualities been translated into reality 
with more passionate determination than in this home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman of Pacific Palisades, Cali
fornia.

Laszlo not only executed the exterior design but was 
also responsible for the interior color scheme as well. The 
result is a degree of integration seldom achieved by interior 
decorators, and an opportunity to express without restric
tion the taste of his clients.

The Freemans chose this site because of the natural 
setting and the magnificent view of the blue Pacific. 
But more important to them is their belief that a home 
should be designed to encourage closer family relations 
between children and adults. Their idea was to have a

(continued}
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decorative kitchen open to dining and living areas 
so that no one member of the family would be 
closed off from another. And you see how beauti
fully this has been accomplished in Mr. Laszlo’s 
expert planning.

Here is proof indeed that it is possible for a 
family to live all-over-the-house and still maintain 
an orderly, efficient mood in living. This is done 
through the use of ingenious dividers, cleverly de» 
signed to separate the various living areas, drama
tize the “open" design, and serve decorative and 
storage functions as well.

The view of the Pacific is breathtakingly lovely, 
to be sure. But it does not have to be left behind 
when one enters this house. For the home is de
signed to bring the grace and space of the great 
outdoors right inside, to become an uncomplicated 
and refreshing part of everynday living,

The fioor-to-ceiling windows in the living-dining 
area, for example, have no draperies to interfere 
with the view of the beautifully landscaped grounds 
and seascape beyond.

S*e "Wtiora Credit It Due," po9« 80

GAS BARBECUE WAS installed on a deck adjoining: the kitchen 
and living room. The Freemans and their friends “live" here 
during: the summer months.

MEET OUR COVER LADY, Yvonne 
Freeman, who loves her open 
kitchen. Because she is Krejfari- 
ous, she can work in the kitchen 
and still converse with friends 
in the livinK room. Sliding glass 
doors in baekirround lead to 
motor court and garage.

eparating both living and dining areas, the kitchen 
itself boasts an island chock-full of efficiency with

in a small area (a not-too-^asy arrangement to achieve). 
The essential elements are a built-in stirface cooking 
top with drawers and sliding-door storage below. The 
pegboard on the divider helps keep needed cooking tools 
close at hand, and within reach. The counter-top wall 
and base cabinets are made of laminated plastic, very 
durable and easy to care for. Oven and refrigerator are 
close to the island counter where service to dining area 
is a step away.

As so often is the case, entertaining means extra 
steps and extra preparation . . . but not here. Family 
meals and guest meals get the same billing, and each 
is as easy as the other to prepare and serve.

As to decor, the continuous line of dropped-beam ceil
ings extending from the kitchen to the other areas 
creates a pleasing feeling of unity. Skillfully chosen 
colors are bright, cheerful and well-coordinated with 
other areas.

s

DR. EREEMAN RELAXES in a comfortable chair in dining area 
Yvonne pi’epares dinner. Living area is directly to left.as
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ard Freeman enjoy their picture ^iew from the living roomA HEAVENLY VIEW from this kitchen, don’t you think? It’s one
and what a view!—of the rolling hills and the sea beyond.that people dream about. Here Yvonne, Suzanne, 4, and Rich-



Star-spangled 
Treats from 

Coast to Coast
orth. South, East or West—every section of 
America has its favorite foods—whether it’s 
scrapple in Philadelphia or barbecued ribs in 

Los Angeles. Even though it can be said there is a char
acteristic American style of cooking, we also have 
regional specialties, often stemming from recipes that 
have been passed down through generations. Many of 
the culinary styles are peculiar to foreign nations, for 
as national groups came to America, they brought with 
them their special tastes and methods of preparing food. 
For that reason there are throughout the U.S.A. literally 
thousands of deliciously different foods and types of 
cooking, representing both European and Latin Amer
ican derivatives, as well as those indigenous to the 
United States. For example, the suavely spiced Creole 
dishes of Old New Orleans, of French extraction, share 
a happy co-existence with the simple fare for which the 
Deep South is noted.

Then too, many foods now enjoy more than local ad
miration. Not too long ago lobsters were strictly a 
coastal city food and black-eyed peas had never crossed 
the Mason-Dixon line. Today the hauls of the Maine 
lobster boats are delivered briny-fresh in hours to the 
remote western markets while West Coast crabs jour
ney to the shores of Maine. And in many cities, the store 
around the comer can supply you with ingredients for 
a hot tamale as easily as for a fresh artichoke salad.

To give you a country-wide view of the subject, we’ve 
spent years collecting recipes and studying the methods 
of these successful cooks. The result is a truly funda
mental collection of recipes we’d like to share with you. 
We’d also like to introduce you to two of our contribu
tors of regional recipes. This month (page 4), meet 
Marjorie Husted of Minneapolis, whose recipes for kid
ney bean casserole and blueberry teacake you see here, 
and Cay Maurer of Philadelphia, who has given us 
York County Pot-Pie.

N

KIDNEY BEAN CASSEROLE is an example of cooking in the 
Midwest, that great food-raising area with its storehouse 
of recipes. Years of enthusiastic practice and an abun
dant supply of butter, milk, cream and eggs have earned 
this region quite a reputation for tasteful, country-style 
cooking.

SMOKED HAM AND RAISIN SAUCE is a perfect example of how 
a food can spread its sphere of influence. Originating in 
the South, where the principal meat produced and eaten 
is pork in all forms, this recipe has traveled far ’n wide.

YORK COUNTY POT-PIE with its homemade dumplings goes 
hand-in-hand with the sturdy and thrifty Pennsylvania 
Dutch. In the early years of the eighteenth century, 
many of the first settlers of eastern Pennsylvania came 
from the Palatinate in Germany, bringing with them

(continued on cage 64)

For deloils obout table appointments sec "Where Credit Is Due," page 80
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• YORK COUNTY POT-PIE I’rrparalion time: 30 min. 
Conking time: 2-3 hr$.

4-5 lbs. stcwinc chicken 4 med. potatoes, quartered 2 eegs, slkhtly beaten 
3 onions, cut in halves 3 tbs. milk 

tsp. salt
2J/3 c. sifted all-purpose 

flour

2 qts. water 
I tsp. saffron (upUonal) 2 med. sweet potaoes 

or yams, quartered 
Yi c. chopped parsley

Which Vinegar 
Should I Use?

2 tsp. salt 
j tsp. pepper 

Yi c. chopped celery
*

•pamily pood• Cook chicken in water to cover (about 2 quarts) with saffron, salt, jJepper 
and celery: cover. .\dd more water as necessary. When chicken is tender 
(2 to 3 hours), remove meat from bones. .'Vdd meat, potatoes, sweet potatoes 
and onions to broth. Cook 10 minutes or until vcEctables are nearly lender. 
Combine egR, milk, salt and flour. (Mixture is very stiff, you may have 
to work dough with hands.) Uougfa should be dry, not sticky, Roll dough 
(half at a time) on lightly floured board until very thin. Cut into 3-inch squares. 
Broth in pan should cover meat and vegetables; add hot water if necessary. .\dd 
parsley. Place squares of dough, one by one, over chicken and vegetables, spooning 
small amount of broth over each square. Cover, cook for 20 minutes.
If desired, thicken broth slightly with flour diluted with cold water.

590 co/. per nerving
RECIPE BY MRS. CAY MAURER

*

AMERICA LOVES BESTThe vinegar can make the dif
ference between good and 
wonderful when you’re talk
ing about subtle flavors. Some 
foods taste better with hearty, 
full flavored vinegars, others 
need mild, unobtrusive vine
gars. Which to use? We say: 
Use them all—in their proper 
places.

Servet 4-6 Source of Vitamins A. B. C

I • KIDNEY BEAN CASSEROLE Preparation lime: 20 min. 
Baking time; 40 min.WHITE VINEGAR — a distilled

vinegar made from choice 
com, rye, and barley malt. 
It’s crystal clear and has a 
delicate aroma. It’s best for 
pickling and preserving or 
use where the color of the 
food is important.

I Ig. onion, chopped 
I lb. ground beef
1 tbs. butter, margarine or shortening 
I tsp. salt 
Y tsp. pepper

1 can {6% oz.) tomato paste
2 cans (#2) kidney beans, drained
t c. grated cheddar cheese (about 14 lb. 
Paprika

• Saute onions and ground beef in butler or other shortening until browned. Stir in 
salt, pepper and tomato paste. Spoon half this mixture into ij4-qt. casserole; top 
with half the kidney beans, then half the cheese. Repeat layers with remaining beef, 
beans and cheese. Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in moderate oven (.tSo'F.) 35-40 
minutes, or until top browns.

CIPER VINEGAR — made from 
the juice of apples, is the 
most popular of vinegars. 
Imparts a slight fruit flavor 
to foods and a bit of color. 
It's an all-purpose vinegar. Serreii 8 375 cni. fmr nerving

RECIPE BY MARJORIE HUSTED

■Source of Vitamins A. B

MALT VINEGAR — a deep rus
set-colored vinegar brewed 
from choice barley malt, 
lias a rich full-bodied flavor 
which is excellent for hearty 
salads, seafoods, etc. But 
must be used discriminately 
so as not to overshadow food 
flavors.
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TARRAGON VINEGAR — a skill
ful blend of fine distilled and 
fermented table vinegars in 
which tarragon leaves have 
been steeped. Has an herb 
fragrance perfect for sauces 
and salads.
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TSa.% •n1CWINE VINEGAR — a flavorful 
vinegar made from either red 
or white wines. Generally 
slightly less acid than other 
vinegars. Used in fine cook
ery and salad dressings.
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I/I % Freezing season’s here. So why not freeze 
some special favorites? For instance, your 
CHERRY PIE FILLING. Freeze all in
gredients together. Then when “pie time 
comes, just pour it in a crust and bake. 
Or freeze MIXED FRUITS combined as 
yon like them, ready for dessert.
While you're at it, do add a freezing aid 
to keep colors and flavors tiptop! We know 
you don't have to, but what a difference it 
makes! Easy directions are on the pack
ages. Try one: You'll like the results.
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HERB VINEGARS — like tarra
gon vinegar, are plain vine
gars which have been fla
vored with spices and herbs. 
Clenerally used in recipes 
where the herbs themselves 
might be used. Particularly 
popular for salad dressings.
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Ice-Cream Petits Fovrs

Take a Quart of

Chocolate Cups for Ice Cream

ICECREAM JUNE M. TOWNE



FASTER COOKING! GiLS Rivra yon instant response, perfect con
trol of cooking temperature. Tliere's no wait for burners to 
warm up. When the {nimer's on, In-at's on. And wlnm you use 
the new automatic toivbiimer cx>ntrols, it’s impossible for food 
to bum. stick or boil over. FikxI’s safe, from start to finish. 
Even delicate sauces cun l>e done to perfection every time.

CLEANER COOKING! When yon cook on a modem Gas range, 
there’s no smoke or s»x)t to dirty walls and culnnets. blacken 
pots and puns. Gas broiling is cleaner. t(x>. It's smokeless. And 
every inch of a modiTii Gas rangi* is a cinch t<» cl«*an. Ihimcrs 
lift out for thorough sudsing; oven and hniiler are easy to 
clean. AMEWCA.N CAS ASSOCIATION TBPPUn

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY



Take a Quart of Ice Cream
(continued)

eldom do you find a food as ambrosial as 
ice cream that is not only suitable for any 
age group but is so downright good for you, 

too. Because it is high in protective values, 
yet relatively low in calories, it can be in
cluded in a reducing diet. Fortunate as this 
is for the calorie counters, paradoxically the 
fellow who wants to build himself up is lucky, 
too, for he can have double portions straight 
from the container, or garnished with all sorts 
of things like fudge and butterscotch sauce 
and whipped cream. Or he can use ice cream as 
a topping for pie or cake.

There’s also the elegant approach. To the 
elite of the culinary world, a fruit sundae 
is never just a fruit sundae, but a Cherries 
Jubilee or Strawberries Romanoff. Also, it’s 
remarkable how many eye-appealing, delicious, 
low-cost desserts can be concocted from all 
kinds of ice cream. Seemingly the only limit 
to the variety is your imagination and the con
tents of your pantry.

Strange to say. few people seem to serve 
ice cream buffet style, but it’s so easy to do. 
What do you do with soft left-over ice cream? 
If you have any (which is doubtful), put the 
remainder in a refrigerator tray or mold and 
freeze till firm again, stirring occasionally.

By all means keep a full inventory in your 
freezer so you can try the enticing recipes on 
these pages. Then at any time—whenever 
there’s a question of what to serve for dessert— 
it’ll be easy to join in the chorus with those who 
say, “Let’s have ice cream!”

S
KGropp fruit

Alaska

EnsihFrozpv
Fruit Salad

MORE RECIPES ON PAGES 60, 71
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Make your own supply of 
chocolate-covered ice cream 

pops'' for your freezer

1
• GRAPEFRUIT ALASKA

Preparation time: 15 tnin. 
Baking time: 5 min.

3 medium grapefruit, well chilled
4 egg whites 
Dash of salt

Vi c. sugar
I qt. of ice cream (vanilla, strawberry, or 

pistachio)

• Halve and section each grapefruit, completely removing all membrane. Beal egg 
whites and salt together until mixture stands in soft peaks; gradually beat in sugar 
and continue beating until stiff. Top each grapefruit half with a scoop of the ice 
cream. Then spread meringue over ice cream and grapefruit to cover the entire cut 
surface. Bake in hot oven (42S°F.) 3-5 minutes or until meringue is browned.

Serves 6 345 eat. per serving Source of Vitamins j4, B, C 
Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

Take a Quart of Ice Cream
(continued)

T• EASY-FROZEN 
FRUIT SALAD Preparation time: 10 min. 

Freesing tme: 2-3 hrt.

1 qt. vanilla ke cream 
Yz c. mayonnaise 
3 c. red raspberries 
I c. blueberries

t c. canned crushed pinneapple, drained 
3 cans (354 oz ) mandarin oranges, 

drained

• Soften ice cream in large chilled bowl; quickly blend in mayonnaise, .^dd fruits and 
mix to distribute evenly. Pour into 9XSX3-inch loaf pan. Set refrigerator control 
for coldest temperature and freeze loaf until firm, about 2-3 hours. Unmold onto 
cold serving platter by dipping quickly into lukewarm water. Return to freezer 
until serving time. Slke and serve on lettuce leaves, with whipped 
if desired. cream-mayonnaLsc

Serves 10-12 240 cal. Source of Vitamins A. B, C 
Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

per serving

u

----------------------- 1

• VANILLA ICE CREAM 
FLAVOR variations Preparation time: 15 min. 

Freezing time: 1-2 hrs.
• Add any ONE of the following to i pint softened vanilla ice cream; refreeze in 
refrigerator tray until firm, about 1-2 hours.

lEMON: add 3 tsp. grated lemon rind, lYz tsp. lemon juice and a few drops of 
yellow fo(^ coloring.

banana: add t c. mashed ripe banana (3 small) and 2 tsp. lemon juice. 
PEPPERMINT stick: add V2 c. finely crushed peppermint stick candy and a few 

drops red food coloring.
peach: thaw 1 pkg. frozen sliced peaches just enough to separate, drain and 

chop very finely; add to ice cream with few drops each red and yellow 
food coloring.

peanut: add c. chopped V2«salted peanuts.
CHOCOLATE SWIRL ICE CREAM: Spread i4-pint coffee or vanilla ice cream in refrigerator 

freezing tray; pour Y\ c. chocolate sauce or syrup in zigzag fa.shion over icc 
cream. Repeat with remaining ice cream and )<i c. sauce. Cut through mixture 
with spatula to marble. Freeze until firm.

150-190 rat. per servingServes 4 Source of Vitamins A, B, C 
Tested in The American HOME KrrcHEN.s



5 wonderful ways to enjoy field-fresh flavor!
Del Monte plantation pineapple—a sun-ripened flavor
blend of tart and sweet—quick-picked and quick-packed
for you! Sliced, Crushed, Chunks, Tidbits and Juice.

PINEAPPLE



WASH THOSE HORRIBLES in your diyhwauher. Don't waste time 
washing your saucepans and skillets by hand. Simply wipe 
them out quickly with warm water and a scrubber—then pop 
them into your dishwasher. This method is OK for electrical 
appliances too if they have the detachable thermostatic con
trol. So much easier—no more greasy mess for you!

SO thrifty...so good!so HINTS, HINTS!• • • • ••

. . . and as truly American as the 4th of July— 
beans and sizzling franks. And when the beans arcCxilMl 
Brick Oven Baked Beans you’re in for an extra special 
treat. Baked ever so slowly all day long in a delicious brown 
sugar sauce, with generous pieces of tender selected pork, 
these are baked beans as baked beans should be. Try them 
with i

AFTER PUTTING waste from 
fish, cabbage or other 
strong foods through the 
garbage disposal, you may 
have a lingering odor in 
your kitchen. To avoid 
this, put a piece of lemon 
or lime through the dis
posal after the other foods 
have been ground up. 
Result: a fresh, lemon or 
lime smell!

sm^ Com Relish.

BAKED BEANS
SEAUD OVEN-HOT IN BOTH GLASS JARS AND TINS

BURNHAM t MORRILL CO., Portloml, Mditie
iKtic Him ano 

WITH aaM itsw* mk«i
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wo» ond tobin*' d«©«.

HINTS forTRY TKSS6
the soleplatestains on 

of your iron: For starch 
cool,stains, let iron 

wipe with damp cloth
mild abrasive. For

ormelted nylon fabricft, 
before iron cools, scrape 
off all possible nylon 
with cardboard. Clean 
with roild abrasive.

This wonderful Marlite paneling
lakes years of wear.jusi mimiles of care!

occasional 
automatic washer It's not surprising ^^■hy w up^OT quickly ovei

Marlite. This “u car without care p « ^ ^
new walls or old . . . co\crs stavs like new for years
for all. And Marlite’s melamme wood finishes, dis-
within Imciy^Gompani'’" C’.olors" are avaibblc
tmctive marble patterns, y y , lumber dealer will

curtain liner anYOUR SHOWER CURTAIN or
inr itself - To do this, use your
* medium temperature as you

curtain from dryer 
of water

GIVE
bath just , ^
and dryer. Wa.sh and dry on 
tould with any other lauodry but remove 
before it U comoleU-ly dry. 
eonditioner iu your water .notead of d.terbe

___ _ CpnH for full-color book
packed vvith dozens of ideas 

build or remodel better lot less.(over
to help you

Marlite
plastic-finished paneling

-ssisss-mof bleach in a pint

Divi,to« of Wofdf. ewrp., O*pt.70t,. 0ov«. OW.
Marilte

PtwaM land

your
,,a«te the water ^

Nameme free copy
ef new AddretLFor a tumbler type Decorotingadding it to the wash water. _ . S»o*e-of water before lileas Book.

MASONITE' RESEARCHanother quality product ofMARLtTE ISE AMERICAN HOME. JULT,H



Family Food [continued from page 54)

recipes of the traditionaUy famous German cooks. Be
cause it wasn't always possible to secure the traditional 
ingredients, the good housewives found it necessary to 
substitute with what was available, with the result that 
these resourceful women became famous for their 
flavorful and often unique cooking.

The "handy ham 
for dining-on-the-rocks

SLUERERRY TEA CAKE comes from Minnesota, where despite 
the high per capita of Scandinavians, their pastry is 
known round the world as “Dutch” pastry. Youll find 
us frequently referring to their delicious coffee breads, 
coffee cakes and rings.

A buffet naiad—pretty to
the very end, with

every aervin^ an
fresh and crisp

as the first one.

THE BUFFET SALAD BOWL rccipe comes from the far West. 
While it s a recipe typical of this section of the country, 
with its variety of greens, olives and artichoke hearts, 
it can be duplicated in any home in America. (You’ll 
note we used frozen artichokes).

When entertaining a crowd, try a different style of salad 
service for the buffet salao—one that will preserve the 
cool, fresh ingredients in rainbow display to the last 
serving. Instead of tossing the entire salad, we sprinkle 
some of the dressing on a cross-section of the ingredi
ents, mix lightly, and serve from that section. The 
unique advantage is that the salad stays fresh ’til the 
last serving. And small amounts of salad can be tossed 
without disturbing the beautiful design of colorful 
ingredients.

When you read the recipe on Page 56 youH see that 
we begin with a foundation of salad greens in the 
bottom of the bowl as a support for the rows of con
trasting colors. Isn't this a wonderful service idea?

THE END

HAVE A PICNIC WHEN THE FANCY STRIKES YOU! No WOrk- 
all eating fun. Simply bring along a loaf of bread . . . plus
UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM, SWISS CHEESE SLICES, CHOPPED

ONION and green pepper. Arrange the ingredients on the picnic 
cloth—let your guests build the sandwiches they like best.

p. s. Underwood—the “handy ham”, makes any sandwich 
that calls for ham. Keep several Regular or Family Size cans 
on hand for quick picnics any time.

made from whole hams

Underwood Deviled Ham is made from 
whole hams, chosen for quality and 
perfectly cured. It's blended with a secret 
formula of spices. Result: a wonderful, 
can’t-be-copied flavor.

UNPER|koOi)

BEVILEO HAM
M
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It’s so easy to own a General Electric Kitchen

Disposal!® 15-cu.-ft. Refrigerator-Freezer, 18-cu.-ft. Food Freez
er. Cooktop Units are built into handy work island. Many spa
cious G-E storage cabinets. All components available in Mix- 
or-Match colors. Why not remodel your present kitchen now!

COUNTRYFAIR KITCHEN. Picture yourself cooking, 
serving, entertaining graciously in this family-living 

kitchen with convenient built-in G-E appliances. From left, two 
Wall Ovens, Undercounter Dishwasher, stainless steel Sink with

$0200

A MONTH*

$0goo HAPPY HAVEN KITCHEN. Combination Washer-Dryer 
with Wall Oven above. Handy Cabinettes over Base Cabi

nets; Textolite counter with Cooktop Units, Sink with Disposall, 
Undercounter Dishwasher, Refrigerator-Freezer and Air Conditioner.

$20^® COMPLETE LAUNDRY. Plan your kitchen in 
steps by starting with a laundry center nearby. 

General Electric's Filter-Flo® Washer and Automatic Dry
er fit easily into comer space or neat built-in arrangement.

A MONTH*A MONTH*

1For less than typical monthly car payments, you can have a General f 
Electric Kitchen gleaming with smart built-in style! Your G-E Kitchen ! 

dealer will plan it to fit your space. And there’s an easy budget plan j 
for payments up to 5 years. Or, if you build or buy a new house, add 
$6 or $7 a month to your long-term mortgage. Why dream? Do it! ,

General Electric Home Bureau, Appliance Park, Louisville 1. Ky. I 
Please send a local kitchen specialist to survey my needs. |

NAME.
ft* ^

ADDRESS.
I

I.ZONE STATE.I arr.
Ltii'LGENERAL ELECTRIC J

•Approximate monthly payments—bmied on credit terms after lO'T down paymenl under Kitchen Modernization Plan available Irom (ieneral Electric Credit Corp. or any Iiruincmg instituticn
you chouse. InsUllatiOR and acceworiea shown additional All prices HuhK'Cl to local vanationa.



MAfITHA m. DAMVSHmC

Good Victualer Goes to a 
Garden Party

a Few Blocks from Hollywood and Vine

ConaieuTC <bm jcan auitin

t is an astonishing thing, and a complete mystery, how famous 
cooks (who 1 am sure should be spoken of by a more 
elegant term, perhaps gastronomes) manage in a group, however large, 

to sniff out their own kind. It is reasonably certain most of us 
have seen this happen, since, among all the parties we attend, there are 
always hosts and hostesses who 
have on their guest lists friends 

who are culinary artists. If so, you know how these gourmets, 
gracious and charming as they inevitably are, meet you, chat pleas
antly, and then, sensing no C for Celebrity, no aura of cooking 
distinction, drift on.

Are they following a scent, is there a password they are listening 
for, or is it sign language? Whatever . . . famous cooks invariably 
ferret out famous cooks.

I have seen them on polite prowl often, but the particular hunt in 
mind concerns Jean Austin, your American HOME Editor, and 
Anka Eyerman, an old friend of mine in Los Angeles. If you are 
one of Mrs. Austin’s “Good Victuals” fans, you know she is a true

epicurean and an elegant cook.
Crisscrossing the world as she has,
she’s made a study of what the world eats and how to cook it. She’s 
a bom cook, loves it, and, regardless of an enormously 
complicated and taxing daily schedule, does cook. We have all heard that 
old wheeze, “in an emotional crisis some women play the piano 
or walk a mile, others light candles to a saint,” but when something goes 
wrong for Mrs. Austin, the wager is, she lights 
the stove.

The evening Mrs. Austin 
and Anka Eyerman met,
Mrs. Austin was guest of 
honor at a buffet dinner.
Landscape Architect John 
Eyerman, one or two archi
tects, a couple of interior 
decorators (most of them old 

friends of Mrs. Austin’s who contribute to the magazine) were 
among the guests, and she, a compound of good humor and 
social ease, was at her charming best. Conversation clicked 
along, not on business but at times skirting it, at a calypso 
clip, but before the evening was half over Mrs. Austin had 
found Anka and the two were soon involved in a discussion 
of food, in terms worthy of a showing of fine paintings.

I
MR. AND MRS. JOHN lYERMAN
Kreet f^uests at their garden party 
in honor of Mrs. Anstin.

MRS. AUSTIN AND MRS. DARBYSHIRE
chat with some of the guests at a 
neighboring table.

MR. MARVINE GORHAM serves Mrs. 
Gorham and Matta Darbyshire 
from a silver punch bowl en
cased in topiary arrangement of 
vines and tiny Italian lights.

MRS. HERBERT STANDING, Mr. Robert 
Houseman and host serve them
selves at the buffet table.



How did Mrs. Austin know Anka is a 
beautiful cook? Yes, how? That is the ever
lasting question!

The next time Mrs. Austin and Anka met 
was sometime later at the new home of an
other mutual friend. With discretion, but 
before too long, they were back on the subject 
of cooking. At times their enthusiasm, and 
the excitement in Anka’s native accent made 
it seem as though 
they were talking in 
a kind of foreign 
code, and their 
thought processes 
appeared as con
voluted as a pretzel.
Finally, the rest of 
us gave up, and un
willing to break in 
on their fun. played 
the cowardly game 
of nodding, nods 
which seemed to be 
going in whichever 
direction the viewers, if they noticed at all, 
thought nods should go.

It was shortly after that second gastro
nomic confab that Anka, sparkling with all 
of her true animation, confided, “John and 1 
are going to have a dinner party for Mrs. 
Austin the next time she comes to Los An
geles. It's going to be a typical Viennese 
dinner and you're coming!”

Anka has been a fine cook for many years, 
and a generous one. She’s cooked countless 
beautiful dinners, over and over, for friends, 
but the nearest she has come to serving 
Viennese food is Himgarian Goulash. It is a 
triumph in Goulashes, but beyond that, the 
impression has somehow been that Viennese

cooking is time 
consuming . . . 
arduous. Sud.- 
denly, though, a 
Viennese dinner 
for Mrs. Austin 
was going to be 
fun! I could have 
heard wrong, of 
course, about the 
Viennese menu 
part, but I crossed 
my fingers, hoped 
not, and said a 
quick prayer for 

Mrs. Austin’s speedy return. To be sure, the 
latter went unheeded, but I lay that oversight

(continued on page 73]

MR. AND MRS. EYERMAN
perform the traditional 
“ BruderHchaf t Trinken” for 
their j;ueKtH.

MRS. LOUIS SHAW takes notes 
on the gourmet dishes served 
by the Eyermans.



• HAZELNUT TORTE WITH
COFFEE WHIPPED CREAM FILLING Garden Party Tips

TORTE:

Ekrs
Flour
Sueur

NOT ALL OUTDOOR EATING needs to be of the
barbecuing variety. Some of the finest gour
met foods can be enjoyed under balmy 
skies . . . enhanced by a background set
ting of trees and flowers impossible to 
equal indoors.

Hazelnuts
Salt

• Ucat until lieht Q egg yolks, .‘^dd gradually ^ cup sugar and heat til! well 
blended. Add i cup finely ground hazelnuts. Add ^3 cup flour. Beat egg whites with 

tsp. salt till .stiff but not dry. Fold lightly into above. Bake in three (3) 9-inch 
layers for 15-20 minutes in 325® oven.
Cool and fill and frost with Tip number one is a rule, not a tip. Ar

range to keep the hot foods hot. Chafing 
dishes and electric skillets are wonderful 
for this. And they add an elegance to the 
table setting, he it buffet or family service, 
besides insuring appreciation of the perfec
tion of your cooking.

FILLING:

One pint whipped cream flavored with vanilla, 3 tbs. powdered sugar, 3 tsp. instant 
coffee, and 'i cup toasted ground hazelnuts.
RECIPE FROM ANKA EYERmAN

»-

PLANNING YOUR TABLE setting procedure 
ahead makes life easier at the last minute. 
Know all of the equipment you’ll need so 
that it can be taken outside in just a few 
trips. It’s the walking back and forth that 
can wear you out.

Garden Party Recipes
Don't let insects interfere loith your enjoy
ment of the festivities. There are numerous 
sprays which will debug the area before 
the guests arrive. Then attractively cover 
most of the food to reduce the temptation 
for Mr. Bug.

• YOUNG CHICKEN BREASTS 
IN GREEN SAUCE

CHICKEN breasts:

• Wipe with damp cloth and brush with brandy and lemon juice. Let stand for 15 
minutes, then season with salt, fre.sh ground white pepper and ground marjoram. 
Dust tightly with flour. Saute in butter over low heat. .Arrange chicken in well 
buttered casserole. Dot with butter, cover and bake 15 to 20 minutes in 425* oven. 
Baste frequently with drippings. Pour prepared hot green sauce (below) over chicken 
and serve with small, whole broiled tomatoes and rice.
GREEN sauce:

BREEZES CAN PLAY HAVOC with artistically 
set tables. Place some of the heavier deco
rations and silver strategically to anchor 
the table cloth or use double faced masking 
tape to hold it right to the table. It won’t 
hurt the cloth or the table. You can buy it 
at a good stationery store.

Chicken stock or chicken cube 
Green vegetable coloring 
Salt
WTiite pepper (freshly ground)
WTiite wine (dry)

Put the following through grinder (or chop ver>’ fine) using the fine cutter:
1 bunch spinach 
'/i cup chopped parsley 
• Cook in minimum of water and put through fine sic\’c. Add ground marjoram and 
sage to taste. .Add about J/j cup chicken stock or chicken cube in '/> cup water. .Add 
a few drops green vegetable coloring if necessary to give better color. Add salt and 
freshly ground white pepper to taste. .Add wine glass of good dry white wine. Keep 
hot in double boiler till time to pour over chicken and serve.
.Amount of spinach determines consistency of sauce.
Above amounts sufficient for four ser\-ings.
RECIPES FROM ANKA EYERMAN

Spinach
Parsley
Chives
Marjoram
Sage

Plan the cold foods on your menu so that 
they will stay attractive too. Gelatin salads 
keep very long in beds of ice. Greens that 
have been under refrigeration will be pretty 
for a long time.

I tbs. chopped chives.

ICE—ICE—ICE is the secret of making the 
whole table look cool and inviting. Pitchers 
of iced tea, ice around the relishes, and 
ice beds for the cocktails. But take care— 
dribbling ice leaves a spotty cloth.

J

A cart just out of eye range of the guests 
will help in clearing away the courses. 
It'll make a space for scraping and elimi
nate lots of steps. Saves time too—makes 
the party seem to flow more easily.

• HAZELNUT CHEESE BALLS
• PIQUANT MARINATED 

GREEN BELL PEPPER

EVEN IF IT'S NINETY in the shade and you’ve 
been living on iced tea and sodas, a small 
cup of piping hot coffee at the end of the 
meal adds a touch of graciousness.

HAZELNUT CHEESE BALLS:

*4 Ib. sharp American cheese 
Vi lb, butter 
Yz cup flour 

tsp. salt
• Blend the above together and form into small balls pressing a whole hazelnut 
on top of each. Bake on cookie sheet for 15 minutes at 350®. Serve hot. The above 
may be made in advance for baking when needed.
MARINATED PEPPER:

Green Bel! Peppers 
Olive Oil 
Garlic
• Bake green Bell peppers until .skin blisters. Peel, open and remove seeds. Marinate 
overnight in olive oil and garlic. Drain off oil and garlic. Chop marinated pepper and 
add minced anchovies, the anchovy oil and capers. May be used as a “dip" or spooned 
on Melba rounds,
RECIPES FROM ANKA EYERMAN

Yz cup toasted finely ground hazelnuts 
(mea.sure before grinding)

Few da.sbes Tabasco

If you’re doing this party by yourself and 
would like to slide over the first course, 
why not serve a chilled soup in cups or 
mugs with a few crackers on the side be
fore the guests gather to the table.

Anchovies
Capers

IF DARKNESS SHOULD OVERTAKE your party, 
be sure to plan on some lighting—flares or 
candles will help the guests enjoy the meal 
through the last course.

68
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ERICAN HOMET
,__ ONLY »2.50 POSTPAID___

Residents of New York City add 3% City Sales Tox.

The American HOME Magazine 
American HOME Building, Dept. MM 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
, for which you will send me

Just think of it! Room for over 1.000 of the famous Ulus* 
trated recipes you clip each month from the pages of The Ameri
can HOME Magazine! Plus your own favorites neatly written 
on standard 3x5'^ cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks youWe ever 
read into one convenient 6x11" all-steel box. But icith these 
advantages: you can take out a single recipe and work on it 
without losing your place or having to thumb through page 
after page of cross references... you can rearrange and reclassify 
the contents ... you can add to your file to your heart’s content.

The Menu Maker come.s in red and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can 
also order practical cellophane envelopes which cover the recipe 
cards at just $1 a hundred!

Enclosed find 8 
the items checked below:

Plea,* iiMikalP rolor rvnihiMalinn. 
Rnl t WIiKp 
2S0 Ollopha

Q Blark A * hilr 
Envrl«ippft.. .12.MlBN«w Stpel M«nti Maker ....$3.50 

100 Cellephane Envel«p«a,. .$1.00B
COMBINATION OFFER

M.IKINaw Steal Menu Maker and IBO Cellephane Envelope* 

^erry. on •bipmeiila la Canada or foreign rouiitrie,.

(Ple<M« itrint ali tnlnrmatiimiNAME

STREET

CITY. ZONE k STAT%
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'T^o/^sshhoCie^eas 

atfohouvf-fiotvets

—north many dollars in use 
only $1 by mail

J4
■ •w often have >ou wished for original ideas when you set 

a table or fixed Howers? For just one dollar you can learn to 
make professional-looking arrangements with simple equipment. 
This book by The American HOME Magazine tells how nation
wide experts do it. Shows with hundreds of color photos and 
step-by-step pictures how you. too. can create beautiful effects 
with flowers, enhance your fine tableware. You'll reap compli
ments from your friends, win prizes if you enter competitions.

Flower arranging authority Betty B. Merriam shows you 
worlds of new ideas—striking combination.s of flowers, effective 
use of color, unusual containers, wonderful arrangements for
living plants as well as cut flowers. Gertrude Brassard. Table 
Merchandise Editor of The American HOME, gives you five 
table setting lessons. You score yourself on your own taste, judg
ment and imagination. You’ll learn how to combine tableware, 
coordinate colors, make original settings suitable for mariy s|>e- 
cial occasions. Together, these experts give you the freshest ideas 
for every season- show you exciting decorations for holiday 
parties. Bring individuality and beauty into your home every 
day with this book—let it be your constant reference.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTI NITY! THE AMERICAN 
HOME BOOK OF FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS AM) TABLE 
SETTINGS WILL PAY FOR ITSELF MANY TIMES OVER. 
FILL Oinr THE COUPON AM) SEND FOR YOl R COPY 
TODAY.

The American HOME. DEPT. FA
American HOME Building. Forest Hills, New York

I cRi'loK $1.00. Please send my copy of The American HOME 
BiKtk of Flower Arrangctnenls and Table Settings to the addre»s 
listed

NAME (Plnur iirini nU injormation)

STREET

CITY. ZONE & STATE

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 19S8



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Quart of Ice Cream
(pictured in color on pages 57, 59)

Family Food
(pictured in color on page 55)



AmcricQn HOMS Magazine offers cellophane envelopM
for protecting recipes in your cord file, They cetne in a
standard 3x5 inch size ond are open at both ends so
that recipes may be eosily inserted. You con order them
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

The American HOME, Deptt J-SS
American Home tuMding, Forest Hills, N. Y.



Good Victuals Own a dishwasher?(continued from page 67)

less to divine disinterest than to Mrs, Austin’s oblivious 
approach to the passage of time.

Be that as it may, Mrs. Austin finally arrived, and the 
gala Viennese dinner has just now, more than a year 
later, taken place. Coming as the dinner did in early 
fall, Anka was reminded of “Einen Heurigen in Wien,” 
the season for tasting the new wine, a gay and informal 
“sip and sup” occasion in Vienna, which is usually cele
brated in gardens.

Preparing the garden for the dinner was John’s “be
forehand” part in the festivity—not too difficult an . 
undertaking, surely, as the garden is a little bit of | 
earthly perfection at all times. Entirely enclosed by 
walls, which by now are hidden by a luxurious growth 
of blooming shrubbery and trees, it is as private as 
indoors. The buffet table with striped red-on-white table
cloth and small tables covered with red cloths were set 
in the arbor, and the whole garden was lighted with 
red and white candles, inside hurricane shades, that 
were mounted on portable double iron standards. A few 
blocks from Hollywood and Vine, yet we stepped into 1 
a breathtaking view of Fairyland.

And now for the menu! If you think this was cuisine 
of monkish simplicity—a kind of health regime for the 
weak of liver—there is news ahead!

First, we had cocktails and luscious hors d’oeuvres* 
served indoors. The cocktails were Anka's concession 
to the tastes and habits of American guests. As she 
remarked, “When duty points to a path off bounds, 
conscience wags its tail.’ In Vienna, instead of cock
tails, we would have been served, just before dinner, 
a pony of cognac, vermouth, or Ein Schnupschen— 
enough to clean the palate without destroying the ap
petite.

A famous 2Jf for washing clothes 

has met your fondest wishes. 
So why not let DISHWASHER bV 

polish off the dishes?

On the groaning buffet table the following menu was 
arranged:

Breast of Chicken with Green Sauce 
Cold Baked Ham
Pastete—a delicious concoction of ground 

veal, beef, and pork spread with 
sauted mushrooms and chicken 
livers and then rolled and cooked 
in buttered parchment paper (foil 
will do)

Rice
Small Broiled Tomatoes
Pickled Beets, filled with Horseradish Sauce
Austrian Rolls and Pumpernickel
Wine
Hazelnut Tone*
Bowie (pronounced Bowl-e, and made with 

Rhine Wine, Champagne, and straw
berries, and served from punch bowl) 

Cheese and Fruit 
Coffee

Bowie is a traditional, gala accompaniment to the 
dessert course of a festive Viennese dinner, and like
wise, a suitable cheese companion. One helps the other 
in delighting your palate at a time (the end of the 
meal) when encouragement is sorely needed.

It was a delightful occasion, a beautiful bow of one 
connoisseur cook to another, which was summed 
to a T by the departing guest who called back, “I'll 
never get the grin out of my stomach.

up

THE END
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and three dogs. What else but an old farm would supply 
the loads and loads of room we needed? Old farms mean 
old farmhouses, and the kind we dared look at needed 
repairs—loads and loads—but we could “just do it our
selves t” I guarantee: if you do it yourself, it wall DO YOU!

1730~$1. Painting pattern for above is an old 
StvediMh folklore motif. The round scenic 
panel shows an engaced couple with their cat 
and doK. If the animals K«t alon^ it predicts 
a happy marriage. The whip in the young 
man's hand signides that he will be “head of 
the house.” Try this design for a wall mural.74



1731—75< Door above has two panels, the upper one with the 
inscription “Home Is Where The Heart la.“ These desii^ns are

also suitable for murals in a breakfast room or a child’s room. 
Try using them on kitchen cabinets. For beam designs, #1739,

MThornwood's" Swedish Designs
Even finding one that we could remotely afford with 

high enough ceilings was a feat. My husband John is six- 
foot six, and, to him. most houses are built for pygmies, 
Eventually we found one—twelve sad, colorless room.s 
with questionable walls and floors, but a good roof, sur
rounded by one hundred glorious abandoned acres— 
Thomwood! My imagination ran rampant. Such beams! 
Such hardware! Such floor boards—rotted but WIDEl No 
heat, baths or electricity, but what was that? We could 
do so much ourselves, So, do or die. I simply had to have 
it. Well, let’s face it. We’re doing it and it’s killing me.

We took possession one fine day in May, and by three

that afternoon, John was knee-deep in plaster. The ceiling 
was a must. Who could see those hand-hewn beams unless 
the old plaster ceiling was removed? Who thought twice 
about an oil bill that would soar to a hundred dollars a 
month because of those open ceilings? Not us!

My father-in-law tried to help. He said. “What you need 
with all those babies and all this land is a cow.” I. however 
with my tongue in my cheek and my head in the clouds 
and no outlets in the house, told him a check would be 
more appreciated. (continued)

See Page 80 for Pattern Order Form
75



Elalni Atshlcy »f T«xu. aayi:
"1 told >133.(N) worth of rour 
beauttful cardt. nolo*, ttauwi- 
ei7 In Jutt iWa and on« half 
hour* ttM flnl day 1 waat out."

Yes, you can make extra cash, fast, for all those 
things you've been wishing for — new clothes, 
furniture, remodelling a room or a vacation. 
Hundreds of women all over the country are 
making $S0 to $2S0, end more, this quick, easy 
w,iy - and having fun doing It!

YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You need no experience — just a few spare 
hours each week. All you do Is show friends, 
neighbors, club members or co-workers delight
ful New England Art Publishers Christmas and 
All-Occasion greeting cards, Gift Wrappings and 
Ribbons. Personalised Stationery, Name im
printed Christmas Cards, Toys, Books and Novel
ties. You’ll receive orders immediate^ for this 
colorful and distinctive merchandise. Folks 
buy 3 or 4 items at a time — and you make up 
to (1.00 profit on every item. No wonder hun
dreds of women are making extra cash every 
day this easy way. You can do this tool

A POND IN THEIR BACKYARD provided the Thobens with a beautiful setting for a terrace, as well 
as with an ideal play area for their children. The j)o.ssibilities for recreation here are obvious!

often

Thornwood’s” Swedish Designsii

(continued)

Get Started Moking Easy Extra Money 
MAIL COUPON NOW! My husband mildly wondered if I were 

trying to sever the family relations. At 
any rate, we have the outlets, so we 
do have a place to plug in a lamp.

Spring turned into summer. Things 
happened so fast, even I failed to keep 
up with them. The kitchen floor needed 
replacing immediately: we seemed to 
be running out of water. John sanded, 
painted, scraped, put in a terrace, while 
I planted a vegetable garden (to help 
lower living costs). I’ll never forget my 
experience with putting up tomatoes. 
There were dozens of beautiful glass 
jars in the basement—but everything 
spoiled because the old jars were nicked. 
Never again! I could have been helping 
John scrape the floors!

Fall crept up ... no central heating, 
no bath. We did have 13 outbuildings, 
one of which was the necessary. Some
thing had to be done about this. A bath
room was one thing we could not do 
ourselves, Well, we did get one and also 
central heating—at an a.stonishing 
cost. As for the electricity, that bill was 
six pages long!

well. Our son Eric slept in what would 
be the library, the girls in the future 
dining room. True, when the north wind 
blew, we shivered (and still do); but 
untold happiness was ours, and love 
can put up with most anything. Comes 
another spring and new hope. We had 
our year of “doing it ourselves.”

John razed the outbuildings, hired 
a bulldozer and had the whole area 
skimmed over. We did leave one bam 
for storage and garage. After a bout 
with stone masonry—which developed 
a pain in my neck, I decided, each to 
his own, and called in the local man.

We'll send you everything you need to start
making exUa money right away__ Christmas
Card box assortments On Approval, Free Album 
of Name Imprinted Christmas Cards and Personal
ized Stationery - together with Free Catalog end 
tips on proven sales techniques. And if you 
don't start making extra cash quickly, return the 
cards at our expense. But don't delay, MAIL 
COUPON NOWI You have nothing to lose.

If You Act NOW !

21 SLIM CARDS

nd then came the Swedish pat
terns. My inspiration came, by the 

way. from some I had seen in the 
American HOME; the artistry, from an 
artist friend of mine. Now we have our 
second wind . . . and a kitchen to be 
proud of. I must warn the innocents of 
pitfalls—such as the gunrack that 
snowballed along until it became a win
dow and a bookcase. Or the duck pond 
that would only cost a few pennies— 
and developed into a two-acre lake 
(don't ask the cost). See our own pri
vate summer resort at top of this page. 
Oh were not bitter, but we are broke 
and will continue to be so. There is no 
place to stop and no way to cure the 
“do-it-yourself” disease. I tell the chil
dren. especially the girls, that there is 
another way of life, Oh well. I know 
just the spot now for a fireplace. All 
we have to do is tear out the back stairs, 
move the cellar stairs into the front 
closet and

A

A fofaulouB $1>25

New Englind Art Puhlliliefr****-..^ iTr / 

North Ahington rz, Mao*.

»«rhn«Rl of the nraM 
beautiful card* you've 
ever teeni Exquiiilely 
detigned Chrietmae 
cardk worth far more 
anywhere else.

Orfo

or some reason, no one really 
wanted to work for us. The beams 

were too hard. Nothing was straight. 
The cellar was too low. I did fire two 
workmen before they left of their own 
volition, which gave me a good deal of 
satisfaction. By this time, you see. any 
remark cast against my house became a 
personal injury. To this day. I can’t 
forget the paperhanger’s saying. “You 
don’t need paper, lady, you need walls.” 

The first winter we did reasonably

F
EN6UN0 ART PUBLISHERS 

^ North Abington 72, Mass.
Ym, mho im the box ol 2l Smart Slim Carilt 
Itr which I thclMe 3S# In coin.
Alxo wnO Hw mr fstt-tellinf greeting cenl 
Ut M epprevaf, and Selling Cuide on hew 1e 
make quick ules.
NAME ........................................................
MDRCSS ...........................................................

Thl$ Coupon l» Worth $1

CITY ZONE . STATE
Chvrh Mr* (or KimcIri ruiuj Rauanc nkan for clyb. ehurrlb,□ opTAnUMlOft.

THE END
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-(ijeic ^ c^u/t£jcC 2^ 7ti6 f/cm(je^./
# # •

You've put the best into your home—and that calls for the best insurance protection. For over 

a century, people like you have insisted on HOME—the finest insurance money can buy!

Ask your agent of The Home Insurance Company 
about a modern, money-saving package policy. 
Whether you own your home or rent it, there's a 
Home "package"^ policy designed for your needs.

^HOME

Property Protection since 1853

Tht Homt lrtd*mnity Company, an affUiata. )v/ilas 
Caaua/ty Insuranca. fHfality and Suraty Bonds
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an antique finish. Sofa table is 
done in an entirely different way 
from any other piece. Thick 
coats of black, silver, pinkish- 
red, gold, and white paint were 
put on. and disobeying all paint
ing rules, each coat was put on 
before the one below was quite 
dry. It took a full month for the 
many coals to dr>' finally and 
thoroughly, and when they did. 
the paint pulled apart just 
enough to give a marbleized ef
fect. Then it was steel-woolcd 
(fine) lightly, using more pres
sure in one spot than another. 
As a consequence, one sees a 
glimpse of gold in one small 
area, and then occasionally a 
glint of the silver, or the pinky- 
red. It is a most effective job of 
antiquing.

Audrey made the lamp shade, 
buying a strip of match stick 
(it comes by the yard) and 
weaving it into the bands of 
yarn before fitting it over the 
frame.

Accessories, which can be 
very expensive, have been care
fully and slowly ferreted out for 
design and color—all are attrac
tive rather than costly.

The panels above and below 
the windows are a part of the 
remodeling of the old house one 
might say, and yet, they are 
even more a part of the back
ground decoration, and there
fore should be mentioned. The 
living room is composed of two 
small rooms thrown together by 
a wide opening. This end of the 
room is the conversational part 
of the room, with ceiling ten 
feet high. (Right here it should 
be mentioned that Steve did all 
of the remodeling of the old 
house.)

Looks Expensive? It Isn't
{continued from page 47)

The Changing Status Symbol
the pillows, accessories, flow
ers. books, and one wall of 
Steve’s paintings. If their furn
ishings are not outstanding. 
Steve and Audrey have pro
vided color against a quiet back
ground.

We read an article recently about the changing status symbol 
in the American way of life. Time was when the first home 
on the block that boasted of inside plumbing increased its 
social standing in the community. By the time that early 
American plumbing had about gone the way of the hor.se 
and buggy, the automobile became the new symbol of status.

However, today it seems that there are so many Cadillacs. 
Lincolns and Chrysler Imperials in our driveways that once 
again a new symbol of social status is needed. Psychologists 
explain that the trend towards conformity has become so 
pronounced that monotony of living has set in. What 
Americans are searching for is a modest symbol of self- 
expression. We suggest that wallpaper fulfills the require
ments. Unlike automobiles or the gray flannel suit, wallpaper 
permits wide latitude in individual expression. Its social 
status has long been de rigucur in the homes of affluent 
Europeans, and it has a wealth of tradition in this country.
Our point of view may be more widely shared than we sus
pect. Perhaps you have noted the increasing number of 
editorials on the wonderful ways of wallpaper. Then, too. 
sales evidence shows sharply increa.sed purchases of our 
E-Z-DU* wallpaper. It may well be that E-Z-DU assists the 
creative urge of individuality. It comes ready-trimmed and 
pasted and is really easy to use as all you need to do is just 
cut, wet and hang. It is available in over 150 attractive 
designs and colors.
As far as being a status symbol, E-Z-DU may never reach the 
heights of Cadillac, but we do promise it will always be 
lower in cost and more individual in style.

teve made the coffee table, 
low table to the right of 

; sofa. lamp base, and box base 
trimmed with moldings which 

I holds the planter (an old 
aquarium spotted in the crowded 
window of a second-hand store).

I With its brass frame polished, 
it’s a wonderful substitute for 
making a more conventional, 
and more costly, metal-lined 
wooden planter box. The Wy
mans love indoor plants but 
never buy them. Their budget 
precludes such extravagance. 
Instead, friends and nursery 
men. whom Steve has contacted, 
save the sick plants they arc 
throwing out, and the Wymans 
nurse them back to health in a 
nook in the garage which they 
call “sick bay.”

Steve made the coffee table 
top out of walnut, inset with 
panels of discarded bathroom 
floor tile which he cleaned up 
after finding them in a salvage 
yard.

s

•Re*. U. S. Pat Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Foils, Nev^ York

The low table at the right of 
the sofa was also a salvage dis
covery—just a round pine top 
without legs, which Steve sup
plied by using four iron claw 
feet off the bathtub they had re
moved when they remodeled the 
bathroom in their old house. To 
add height to the claw feet, 
Steve attached to each one a 
mold of pla.ster of pans, which 
he made and sandpapered 
smooth before painting.

The painting of the furniture 
Steve has handled with notable 
assurance, though he knew noth
ing about finishing wood. Since 
none of the furniture, except the 
coffee tabic top. was fine wood, 
he painted it—and painted it in 
his own way.

wo windows look out to the 
street and formerly ap

peared small in a high-ceilinged 
room. Steve and Audrey de
cided upon unmovable shutters 
rather than curtains for several 
reasons: When folded back,
tney let in more light and air. 
and when the lower ones axe 
closed, give privaev and still let 
in air. 'Too, they allow the win
dows to appear wider. If you 
look carefully, you will notice a 
wide molding on both sides, run
ning from floor to ceiling, has 
been set outside the window 
frames (to add w'idth). and the 
shutters hinged to it. Then to 
add importance to the windows 
and give the illusion of height, 
the sections of plaster wall 
above and below the windows 
are filled in with a panel of 
travertine. To have used a slab 
panel of travertine would have 
been costly. Instead. Steve got. 
from a shop owner who makes 
travertine-topped tables, scrap 
pieces usually thrown out and 
put them together to form the 
decorative panels.

T

WITH A MODERN

BILCO DOOR
Here’s the way to add amazing 
new beauty to your home. Replace 
that unsightly wcx)d door with a 
modern all steel, weathertight 
BILCO — the door installed on tens 
of thousands of new homes. Easy 
to do it yourself or your dealer can 
recommend a competent installer.

And since it’s unusually at
tractive painted furniture, it 

might be of reader interest to 
mention how it is done. The 
secret is several coats of differ
ent colors of paint put on sepa
rately and, when the last coat 
is dry, lightly rubbed with steel 
wool to bring out, in one place 
and another, the colors of the 
underlying coats. In all cases, 
except the table by the sofa,

; each coat is thin, and each one 
is allowed to dry thoroughly 

I before the next is added. Black.
I beige, and white were put on the 

sofa frame, then finally steel- 
I wooled—lightly, to bring out the 

■_J beige under the white and give

Send for FREE literature 
and name of local dealer.

AMERICAS FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

^ The Bileo Co., Dept. 107, New Haven 5, Conn.
For replacing wood hatchway Q 

For adding complelo outiido basement entronce t~l
NAME

ADDRESS

STATE.CITYL THE END

NFORMATION. MARTHA B. DARBY8HIRE7t



SmBYE FLEOS! Asunsh/ AS7he6ze/

m VACUUMS ClfAN
used as a jigsaw ...

THREE-WAY 
POWER TOOLno more bother... 

...no more fuss
This new, portable power tool 
kit is a versatile, useful addi
tion to any workshop. Designed 

I so that jigsaw, sander and 
polisher attachments can be 
mounted on it, the basic power 
unit is the V4" drill seen at 
bottom. Also included in the kit 
are: lambswool polishing pad. 
seven drill bits, four abrasive 
sheets and a steel carrying case.

PiLlACOLLARS get rid of 
fleas simply and easily ... save you 
trouble! No greasy ointments to 
smear on ... no messy powders to 
dust. Simply tie a FLEACOLLak around 
your pet's neck . . . starts to work at 
once and gives round-the-clock pro
tection. Only 49^ for dogs or cats 
. . . money-teck guarantee!

Other leadmg Sfmge is 
so absorbent- ifet lasts so long!

"Alwsys keep your pet 
eocially acceptable” 

PAREJITSy FREE booklet
about flea-control iOCELO

/i^^IFILIiiaCOUAR®BOX 236-23 • ROCHESTER. NEW YORK

DO YOU NEEDShrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

■‘W-!

EXTRAMONEY?
V

LUSTM CHUISTMM 
Beautiful tTM eulor phutt 

ctrd> sn tlstty Krime KpIb

Science Finds Healing Substance TTiat 
Relieves Pain —Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
a.stonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment fom) under 
the name Preparation H* A.sk for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

OllUXf TAU.
CHRISTMAS ASSORtMIHT 
IS (DriBBUi tins eifdi wltti 
tlttMl (RIB tUBHriBt r

ttftthing to tTYu costs YO”

’50.35
IS YOURS irr]used as a sander ,,. 

I used as a drill
CHRISTMAS 
eifT WRAPPING 
ENSEMBLE J
}0 Bif Shtllt -J
RlUI 20 l*|> I 40 ftMl I

f9 for soHing only 53 boxes of o»r 
Lestre ChristiMs Cords. Freo somplts 

persoRolizod Qurhtmn Cords and stoHonory.
Otbor looding boxes sent you 

00 opprovol. Moil coupon below todoy.

/

\\k
I*bm. 0. s. pu. on. fKlttoil y*gr MriM folks who mM Imi than 100 boxot 

modo only $25 lo $50, whilo ofh«r» mod* $t50- 
$25O-$SO0 and moro Mllin« owr ontiro lln* ^ 
Brooiing cordt. Many church group* and argoni* 
lelioni did thi* reo. Ivorybady ^yt Chrittme* 
end All Occoiian cord*. No axporionca nacaMory.^UNIONS

/' j Doctor's Super-Fast,

i / Soothing Relief!
Away goes pain when you put sooth
ing. cushioning, protective Dr. Scholl's 
Zino-pads on 
your bunionsor 
enlarged joints.
They stop riioe 
friction, lift 
~remure. Get a 

today!

famPUS A
niSiwiiu|I eMRSWU UlK

-<

HOU NIGHT 
CHRISTMAS 
21 r*ll|l«ul CA'di 
with BiDle gusuiiant

Mail This Coupon Today ■ ■■
^ COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC. I
I Dspt. 14, Whits Plaini, New York

IPIaata ruth ma froa templot of partonoDxad 
Chrittmat cards and ttalipnary, plus ether I 
laading boxot on approval for 30 day froo U 
I trial. Inelwda FrM AAonicuro Sat for promptnoss. g

rv^uomoiaadl by^ 
Oead HaoMkeeplog I 1

This fotit Point Monicura Sot

. Worth $1.00 Name—
Address

See I'Where Credit 
Is Due," 
poge RO

/YOURS FREE!
■ City------------------------------

If writing for on orgoni-
^^otion, give its name

2one_____State.Dr Scholls Zino-pads Ftr Mailint Caopan Framptly

3H! 14, Whitt PUiM X T
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SEE WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
ARRANGE OR PAINT THESE SUMMER 

FAVORITES
Pofle 34: Japonese boskst with bomboo insert— 
Audrey Jocelyn. Cercmic hen "Elizabeth" ond 
rooster "Alex"—Hobby Mart.

BEST OF BOTH
Poges 36, 37: Drapery and upholstery fobrics 
in family room— Dan Cooper Floor wollpoper— 
Schumacher. Dodo wallpaper—Patterson.

BENCH FOR THE BUNCH 
Poge 44: Fabric--Spectrum Corp. "Weldtex"— 
U-S, Plywood. ‘

TAKE A QUART OF ICE CREAM 
Pages ST, 59: "Holly" sherbets—Fostono Gloss 
Co. "Starlight" buffet server—J Brock and 
Co. Crystal coke server; "Storlight" oblong 
bowl—Viking Gloss Two tier tidbit—Fenton Art 
Gloss Co. "My Love” pie server—Wol lace ond 
^ns Mfg Co. "Fontono" teaspoons—Towle 
Mfg. Co

BARBECUE TIPS
Page 71: Brazier -Big Boy MorHjfocturing Co.

THREE-WAY POWER TOOL 
Page 79; Three-woy power tool—Thor Power 
Tool Co.

NEVER FAIL TO PHOTOGRAPHS
Georgs ds Germoro: poges 4 (lower left', 13, 
l4 (left), 17, 46, 47, 67. Tmtsmoster Studio;
poge 4 (upper lett> Kronzteo Studios: pages 14 
(right top ond bottom, middle top), 16 (top left, 
middle bottom), 18 Heft and middle), 26 (left 
bottom), 28 (tc^ left, bottom right) Bob 
Willoughby: poge 4 ithird left). Scherck 
Studios' page 14 (middle bottom). Warren 
Reyfwlds, Infinity, Inc pages 15. 24, 48, 49, 
50 Hilda Ferguson Hompfler page 16 (middle 
topi Courtesy of Armstrong Cork Co : page 16 
(top r<ghti Westloke Studio, poge 26 itop 
right). Richord Fisli poges 33, 86, 87, F M 
Demarest. poges 4 (second left), 34, 54, 55, 
56, 57, 59, 60, 71, 79. Robert C. Cleveland: 
pages 36, 37, 40, 41, 42, 83. Roche: pages 38 
(top three), 81, 82. Ptvl Palmer: pages 38 
I bottom I, 39 (topi, Max Tatch page 39 (bot
tom two). Drew Logon, poge 43 Nyholm- 
Scherck, poges 44, 74, 75,76. Stephen Foy; poge 
45 John Hartley poges 51, 52, 53 Otto Movo 
pages 89-93 DRAWINGS. Pul Crowley poges 
16 ibottom left', 26 ibottom right), 28 (midolo 
top orxj bottom). Sigrrxvr-Word poges ' 
'bottom right', 25, 27. Morgoret Fleming, page 
28 t top right), Chaltont Heod pages 41, 42, b5.

AMONG THE FIELDS 
ABOVE THE SEA . . .

Poges 51-53: Surfoce cooking tops, oven— 
Western Holly, Refrigerotor—Servel. Wosher. 
dryer—Westmghouse. Counters—Micorto by 
Westinghouse. Cabinets—Corolite. Flooring— 
Flintkote. D'Sposol—WosteKif>g, O'shwosher- 
KitchenAid, Hobart. Gloss doors—Slide Moster. 
Plumbing—Crone Locks—Schloge Pegboord— 
AAosonite. Lighting fixtures—Lite Crest. Carpet 
in living room—Woolwoy by Colowoy Mills, New 
York Wall structure—U.S. Plywood, Point— 
Nationol Points. Exhaust fan—Pryne.

ZONE
YOUR MAIL

The Post Office has divicied 
106 of the country’s biggest 
cities into postal delivery 
zones to speed mail delivery. 
In writing to these cities, be 
sure to include zone number 
and your own zone number 
in the I’cturn address.

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 54, 55: Salad bowl and servers- Jock 
Orenstein, "Bock Country" tureen, M. A, Hadley 
—Bloomingdales. "Century White" buffet plat
ter—Midhurst. "Georgion" tumblers—Corn- 
bridge Gloss Co Ovol casserole—Pyrex, Corning 
Gloss Works. Fabric— Everfost

FREEZING SEASON'S HERE 
Page 56: Freezing |ors—Ball Brothers Mixing 
bowl—Corning Gloss Works Spatulo Wooster 
Rubber.

Revel in the fun and the freedom 
of summer! Water ski—swim— 
dive—splash in bracing summer 
waters! Do what you like, whenever 
you feel like it! Nothing should 
hold you back—surely not lime-of- 
the-raonth—not when Tampax is 
so available.
Tampax® internal sanitary protec
tion spells freedom to millions of 
smart young moderns!

Freedom from bulk and fcu/gea/
Fnvdom from chafirif: and (xlor!
FriTdomfrom disposal profJrms!
Fm-dom from carrying problems!

Freedom! Freedom of the beach and 
of the seal All summer long! For 
with Tampax, you can wear what 
you like, do what you like—in 
complete comfort, complete semriiy. 
You can all but forged there’s a 
difference in days of the month! 
Convenient to buy wherever drug 
products are sold. In Regular, 
Super or Junior absorlHmcies. to 
suit individual needs. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Massachusetts.

FORMPATTERN ORDER
PleoK allow 3 w««ks for handling and mailing

This pattern is shown on page 34
1746~50s:. Transfer poffern for paintirig 

or>e of the most delightful arrange
ments of summer wildflowers in o 
fme woven Joponcse bosket pitcher, 
hondsomely occessorized with ce
ramic chickerw. Point-by-number 
mokes this one easy to follow

These patterns ore shown on pages 74-75
1728— 75e. "In the Shod* of the Old Ap

ple Tree" is the theme of this 
chormir^g peosont motif to point on 
□ door, use os o wall mural or to 
brighten dull kitchen cabinets. It 
would be perfect in o child's room, 
as well!

1729— 65f. Swedish pointing motifs with 
0 vine-l'ke groce to point on csil- 
ir>g beams, orour>d windows, above 
a dodo or on kitchen cupboards or 
furniture,

1730— $1. Betrothed peosont couple panel 
to point on doors, wolls. kitchen 
cabinets; or try this on the foce of 
a chest of drawers It would be 
most engaging—ond especially 
nice on a dower chest.

1731— 75«. Two pointing designs for pan
els, One is "Home Is Where the 
Heart Is," the other an old Swed
ish florol motif. Use in sorrw woy 
os above patterns.

These patterns ore not shown in this issue
1272—25<- You con recane that old choir 

yourself, ond eosily, too, with this 
step-by-step picture pottern.

1415—Z5i. If you hove picked up o little 
old choir minus o sect this summer, 
sove about $15.00 by rerushing it 
yourself with this steo-by-step pot- 
tern with photographs ond instme- 
tiors to follow.

1523—30f. Give your tired old RFD 
moilbox 0 new foce with these 
bright pointing designs of Penn. 
Dutch tulips.

1625— S0<. Tronsfer poffern for o bold 
Amencon Eogte with 23-in. wing 
spread to cut out of wood. Then 
gild or point on o flot surfoce: 
sign, woll, furniture.

1626— 50(. Would you like to point o pic
ture that gives a most unusual or^ 
completelv new effect? Point on

come^ This one is a formal shape, 
curved of one end, mode of flog 
or flat stones in even forms 

2105—50c. If you prefer a less formol L'y 
pool, th.: one is mode of brick m 
o Simple rectongulor form 

2127—50$. Build o featherweight olu 
miniim hexogonol table with o 
woshoble top and six small red
wood-topped stools that slip under 
toble.

sheets of gloss, which, when ploced 
one on top of the other, give o 
three-dimensionol effect Fruits 
ond berries in bright shades of red, 
orange ond yellow

1627—50$. Componion piece to above, o 
brlliont floral design of zinmos.

1669—50$. Moke a iwood rooster lamp in
spired by 0 firse ontique weother- 
vone. Building pattern

2117— 50$. Plon now for hoppy fishing 
days oheod. Build o big cabinet 
with portable rod coses, drying

for fish line, partitioned 
drawers for flies etc. A dream 
come true

2118— 50$. Add pleasure to your leisure 
by building this wonderfully com- 
fortoble adjustable chaise mode of 
eosy to handle redwood. A home 
workshop pattern that will only 
take o doy to moke.

2119— 50$. If you con spend o iweekend 
to build the best kind of double 
settee with its own owning, this is 
for you. Hos built-in mogozinc 
rock, rims to hold cool glasses. A 
home workshop pottern to moke 
life more enioyoble.

reel Q Amcricon HOME Pattern Book $1.25

1625— 50$
1626— 50$
1627— 50$ □ 1734—50? 
1669—50$

0 2117—50$
2118—50$

2119—50$

I 1732— 50$
1733— 25$

□ 1746—50$ □ 
,r 1728—75$ □ 
t 1729—65$ " 
"■ 1730—$1. 
u 1731—75$ 
ir 1272—25$
,1" 1415—25$
'rj 1523—30$

2073—75$
2104— 50$
2105— 50$ 
2127—50$

Stmt1732— 50$. If you hove several children 
to keep happy and occupied, build 
this sturdy plywood Indion tepee 
Comes with vvild West and Indion 
designs to point on the outside. 
Eosy to ossemble.

1733— 25$. A very simple leafy sproy de
sign to help revamp an old chest 
of drowers. Point chest, then point 
on sprays. Or use the motif for o 
pointed border oround o window or 
0 doorway.

1734— 50$. For the lady who likes to em
broider, on old-fashioned sampler 
of hny cross-stitch with trees, o 
^hurch ond o sassy squirrel.

2073—75$. If you wont to be the most 
popular dod in your neighborhood, 
build this super tree house for your 
small odventurer Con be built on 
.irciLind

2104—50$. If yoj svont something cool to 
look forward to, why not builO o 
lily pool to enioy for the rest of 
this summer ond many summers tc

5lrrrr /444rrt3

StaleCity Zone So.
viiri"

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which w li 
be used os label for moiling patterns Cul 
out order form along dosh lines, check pot 
terns desired ond send i»rsonQl check r-i 
money order (please da not send stomps 
you live in New York City, odd 3% for Cilv 
sales Tax.
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Invented hy a doctor— 
now used hy millions of women

FOREST HILLS, N Y.

BO



Easiest way in the world to

I

crabgross*

GROW YOUR

CORNELIUS ACKCRSOH

seed, instead of 
much New, Pre-mixed

DMA
Antrol Hose-Spray
Ready-to-use Disodium 
Methyl Arsonate concentrate 
with own "spray cap"!

Just attach and spray

fromhy not grow pansies
fiorist-gTOvm plants? It’s

hundreds torW buying can growcheaper—you -and you can have 
usually find in locala dozen—what you’d spend 

finet-quality vaneaes than you

seed in latestores.
Since pansies are ^ng. Sow anytime

summer for of August, transplant

and set them out infrom late July the garden
the seedlings once

"SS. “ - St'S- »»%; “ 

The flats 1 use are grape
getable man. but any 

shallow clay

withNo measure, mix or 
Antrol’s new Crabgra^ Kdler 
Hose-Spray. Kills 
chickweed, others. Finge p 

aim at 
do a whole

Some
seedbed in

(shallow"flats
shown in the pictures 
boxes, obtained from my ve 
similar boxes will do; or you
pots, which ^ J disease organisms

To kill weed seed an
soU by placing a pail of It m a Juu

control lets you 
trouble spots or 
lawn. Won’t barm 
like Kentucky and Menon 
Bluegrass, Fescue, ^nt, 
Dichondra, etc. Pmt 
covers up to 25^ «<?■ / • 

$2.69. Thrifty refills

can use

, I sten-

(coniinuctl)Uze the
Just 
available, too.

this Crabgrass Killer 
todav Also, use Antrol s ^,t.hion-Meihoml^'«^ Garden 

Insect Killer; Chhrdme 
Killer;

Get

Soil Insect 
Weed Killer.I sow steo by sprinkling lightly on

■ (shallow box) of moist ftoil. H
ant troubles?

GetXntrolAncTrapa.Bait
is carried to n^- 
out '"holewloD.^Efl«
t,ve 3'for 69<

■flat’ oi.ly one kind of seed sprin- 

entire flat; ifyou sow
kle over .
sow in rows, or partition

cardboard separators. Grape
for seed nats.wood or

ideal size to useboxes are

Multi-purple- beetles.
iVciovt’i. other.,

«• can, juat $1.59of ground sphaicnum 
be obtained fromSEED with ^2. COVER do.tr Oot Antrol faulty 

« Dtt.t. Comes in own pliw-
tic ,hrub..

in water ior aprayms. »l-*»

’ vermiculite. Moss can
rubbed witb^^he^^_^ profor ■hands until fine.moss or

florist 
Vermiculite is sold at

.-.rtcK ENTIRE ELAT with polyethelene

i;rr" n» —*:JTar—'ae needed.
Hose-Sprays

available where

SUPPLIES ARE SOLDshould be
qaroen

t1
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(continued)

three hours before putting it in the flats, I firm it gently in 
the fiats with a brick, then sprinkle the seed lightly on the 
surface. To cover the seed I use pulverized sphagnum moss, 
and after sowing I enclose the entire fiat with polyethylene 
film (used to wrap vegetables, turkeys and plants) as pic
tured.

When the seedlings appear. I open the film a couple of 
hours a day. and when they've made their second set of 
leaves I remove it entirely and water as needed. As soon 
as they become crowded. I transplant them to other flats, 
spaced 2" to 3" apart, though they can be transplanted to 
an open bed that’s shaded from afternoon sun.

Later in the fall, before the ground freezes, they can 
be planted out in the garden and protected for the winter 
with salt hay or straw as shown in the picture.

You’ll find many kinds of pansy seed offered in seed 
stores and catalogs. The finest is usually the highest priced, 
but no matter how much it costs itll be only a fraction of 
what you’d pay for full-grown plants at a garden shop next 
spring.

Swede-
Weave

Colored VlftURNUM Carktpholvm

Tlio that
hns ev4*rvf hin)£

Huck by...

You have never awn anything like it . . . 
AdenoNv [edged by gardeners everywhere as 
the world's largest and finest ratalog. 
Wayside’s toagnilicent new Fall edition has 
this year been enlarged to a maitimoth 1^6 
pages. It has mure that's new and unusual 
than all other catalogs combined. Hundreds 
and hundreds of true-color illustrations . . . 
hdpful cultural directions . . . almost I 3<10 prize roses, flowering shrubs, trees, rare 
bulbs, exotic lilies and hardy "Padigreed” 
plants. To get your copy of the WORLD’S 
nNEST HORTICL’LTIJRAL BOOK-CAT- 
ALOG, please enclose SI,00 to cover post
age and handling coaa of this heavy book.

55 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR, OHIO

Free inscrucrion sheet includes the beauci* 
ful Stole pictured; smart new Basque 
Shins. Cafe Cunains, Table Qoch. Toss 
Pillows. Easy to make—just follow sim
ple diagrams. For best Swedish weaving 
in modern colors, use famous Stanex 
Colored Huck. Finest quality loomed 
from premium yarns. Special soft finish 
for quick, easy needlework. Launders and 
irons beautifully. Now—15 pastel and 
deep shades—also pure white—in the 
17" and 36" widths and the 14 x 20 
Colored Huck Fringed Towds. Ask for 
Stanex Colored Huck at the LINEN 
DEPARTMENT of your favorite store 
today! Starcex Mills, 55 Worth Street, 
New York 13, N.Y.

THE END

4. TRANSPLANT to Other 
flats as soon as seed- 
linjTs become crow<led. 
Space the seodlings 2" 
to 3" apart, water well, 
keep shaded a few days, 
then fjive full sun. In 
author’s garden, here, 
flats are sunk in sand 
in a simple coldframe.

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE . . .

MAIL FREE COUPON TODAY
StorWx Milli, 0«pl.

55 Worth Straol, Now York 13, N. Y.
Ru!)h FREE Swediiih Embroidery Instruction 
Sheet as Advertised. No obligations.

Nomo.

. . . on copies of Tho Americon HOME 
mailed to your old address. If you're 
moving, fill in new address below and 
send it with the address lobel lot f*>c- 
simile) from this iuue, direct to The 
Americon HOME Subscription D^ot.. 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before 
moving-doy.

Street.

City Stefo.

Fovorite Store Nome
Good oniy In tho U.S.A.

New Address
In Summer IS YOUR HOUSE

City Zone Stole

POOL
OWNERS!

FRY-PAN 101 tlme-and-money- tavlns Upo on pool 
maintenance. Ocrant 
o( valuec In poo' 
needs. Send for FREE 
booklet now!

f SYLVAN 
POOLS 

Routs Rl 1 Ooylestown. Pa
HOT ?

5. PLANT young pansies in the
garden, about 8" apart, be-

Make it COMFORT COOL Am«zlnc Dbcoverylfore ground freezes. Or, if
STAJlK"c!5ft,sONjlwith Hie miracle insulation 

used in cold storage piantti 
INSULATi NOW WITH

you’d rather do so, fall-plant
them in a "nursery bed” and A

ttm eeetHryf eiOGCR
«rapi** eften 2 yeert SOONER.‘'Steneani’‘4 
end “Owert” T are fold ONLY by 
Bsam Bre'c. _

set out in garden in the early

ZONOLITE spring.

De-H-Teerself IN HALF-o-DAYl Easient of all 
inaulationa to install. Junt pour it, level 
it. leave it! Guaranteed for life of the 
building.

You're cool by day. you sleep at night, 
when you fill between attic joists with 
Zonolite verraiculite insulation! Summer 
nizzle comes indoors through the roof, 
but heat bounces olf and you are aa 
much ns 15° cooler indoors when you 

have Zonulite in the attic. ZoDO' 
**lUte, same insulation used in 

cold xtoraf^p pUintH, 
beats withering 
summer heat in your 
hous<‘—will save up 
to 40% on fuel cacn 
winter, too! Costs as 
little as $67.60 for 
average attic!

e

See Hew Vee Can Crow 
Tour Own dillelcbi Frwttt.

Cneei. Berries!
Sbb dramatic difTer- 
ence between Stark 
Exclusive Leader Va
rieties, including Sen- 
aationalNewSTAKK- 

Rl MRON ZMunoue Apples

i.
6. PROTECT PLANTS for winter
with salt hay or straw. Tuck

MAKE MONEY
Cbeck UoupoB for....Pro* Sol •■Kit—I and ordinary nursery stock. 
M*be trtr* iD«n<7[ Mall coupon for BIG64-pageiB yoor«i»»rotlii»l'

it around them, with a little
on top. and hold it down with

FREE Catalog picturing Stark 
Applea.Feaehea.Cberriea, Pears, Duma, Grapee, 
BerrlM, Shade Tri-es. Shrubs. Koeee in living colonit
STARK BRO'SNurseries&OrchardsCo.
ORFT.279.
rST«RKMt0’SNUitSE]»ES.0oBt27!). twIMna.MlSMe^
I KuHhnawmlitionofCULUKCATALOC. .FKKI';! |

sticks. Remove hay in early
spring, cultivate soil, ferti-p—Mall CMpet tar FREE INSULATION IDDKLET— 

ZONOLITE COMPANY Dept. AH-7B r
I 135 $. Le Salle SI., ChkeB» 3, III. (
I Send me folder HI-47 on ZonoLte inau- I 

lation.
Name..

I Addrette

lize with complete plant food.I LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

II
II RSMCI ISODREaI

City Zone. State -.................................................. .lint____ 8MTL............... I
I □ CHEf!K H*r» for Mnnry-Haking Outfit.f.O

Cn ESTIMStE AT LUMBER UNO BLDG. SUPPLY OERLENS
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The Heads Stay On (continued from page 42)

built-in electric range, put automatic washer and hot 
water healer in service porch . . . add a small furnace, a 
big terrace on the east and what have you got?”

“A hole in the head,” I suggested.
We moved in six weeks after the carp>enters. painters, 

plumbers, electricians, sheet metal men and floor- 
covering boys started! It really turned out better than 
it sounds. This was not a do-it-yourself project, as lime

Where there’s conviviality
and an appreciation of the 
good things of life there is 

Pennsylvania House ... such as 
this impressive hutch and shelf.

Cupboard

in)HOUSEwas an element; but the mountain cabin which had 
been used only as a weekend house became a com
fortable small home for a modest investment, The 
following summer we added the small study, the only 
addition, and now have one thousand square feet at 
a total cost considerably below what the house could 
be reproduced for.

Write for free i//usfrated folders. 

Pennsylvania House Furniture, Lewisburg 3, Pa,

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM

Let’s talk frankly about
internal cleanlinessThe “before” sketches show our major changes.

The single partition between living room and 
screened porch was removed, throwing porch and living 
room together. Glass was set between the studs of 
porch to create a dining area and the same French 
doors moved to back of porch to give access to the 
terrace. A low book case was built to serve as counter 
or serving top between what had been two doors to 
kitchen (one in living area, one in porch). With the 
porch enclosed, only one kitchen door was necessary. 
So one was turned into a spacious closet by taking a 
bit of space off the kitchen, the old swinging door was 
retained and now at the end of the living room I have 
a good storage case for linen, silver, and flower con
tainers. The clumsy door that led to porch was removed 
and replaced by a bamboo screen.

The attic-type ceiling in the living room was insu
lated and a dropped ceiling formed by plywood, and 
that and the covering of the u^y cobblestones of fire
place improved the living room immensely. The soft 
wood floors are covered by grass matting in living 
room and asphalt tile for dining area. One coat of 
redwood stain was given the water-streaked walls, and 
proper sheet metal work outside eliminated further 
hazards in that direction.

The kitchen is small but efficient, with built-in range 
and adjoining cases where the old Coleman stove stood. 
The open dish shelves were turned into a floor-to- 
ceiling cupboard for dishes. On the opposite side the 
old birch drainboard was refinished, and next to the 
dining area there was space for a series of narrow 
shelves for glasses. In the service porch there is a large 
case for canned goods, automatic washer, utility closet

(continued)

Odors are very persistent. Your 
comfort and well-being demand a 
special preparation for the douche. 
Today there is such a preparation.

Thi.s preparation is far more 
effective in antiseptic and germi
cidal action than old-fashioned 
homemade solutions. It is far .safer 
to delicate tissues than other liquid 
antiseptics for the douche. It 
clcan.scs. freshens, eliminates odor, 
guards against chafing, promotes 
confidence as nothing else can.

This is modern worruins way to 
internal cleanliness. It is the per
sonal antiseptic for women, made 
specifically for "the delicate zone." 
It is called Zonite®. Complete in
structions for use come in every 
package, in case of persistent dis
charge women are advised to see 
their doctors.

Millions of women already con
sider Zonite as important a part of 
their grooming as their bath. You 
owe it to yourself to try Zonite 
soon. Buy a bottle today.

Day before yester
day, many women 
hesitated to talk 
about the douche 
even to their best 
friends, let alone to 
a doctor or druggist.

Today, thank goodness, women 
are beginning to discuss these 
things freely and openly. But — 
even now—many women don’t 
realize what is involved in treating 
"the delicate zone.”

They don't ask. Nobody tells 
them. So they use homemade so
lutions which may not be com
pletely effective or kitchen-type 
antiseptics which may be harsh or 
inflammatory.

It’s time to talk frankly about 
internal cleanline.ss. Using any
thing that comes to hand., .“work
ing in the. dark".. . is practically 
a crime against yourself, in this 
modern day and age.

Here are the facts: tissues in 
’’the delicate zone" are very lender.and water heater.
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Once jnst
a. snmmer porcti...

all-year room ... complete vizitli vie^w !
Wh,
Enclose your porch with handsome Andersen Flexivents®. 
Enjoy indoor-outdoor living the whole year around.

On balmy days, you can open these Andersen Flexivents to 
admit oceans of fresh air. When the weather turns, close them 
tight. You'll stay cozy and warm—and keep your view, too.

give up your summer pleasures to autumn's chills? Famous Andersen craftsmanship assures years of trouble- 
free. draft-free comfort. And Penta-ireating provides perma
nent protection against decay and termites.

Whether you're interested in enclosing a porch—or turn
ing a dark attic into a bright, airy room—use Andersen 
wiNDOWALLS. They add beauty. Make the job so easy and 
economical. Get full details from your builder or lumber and 
millwork dealer. Or send coupon at left.“I

AH-7«MAIL r>OR f*RCK WINDOW IDEAS
Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota.

Send me your Tree 20-pagc botiklet of remodeling pictures and 
ideas. I understand there is no obligation.

/ i>lan to huitd
For window beauty in enduring wood

l plan to remotlelPlease check

And ers tn^indowallsName.
Address

MANH

-Suuc-City. .Zone



Window tips from Andersen...

HO'W wi 11 doxvs CSLXTL

txarn yoizr present 
house into a new 
dream home... soon !

(continued)
It’s quite true that we have perfect comfort in the 

little house, though it certainly took full measure of 
imagination on the part of the architect side of the 
family to bring it alwut. and if we had not been so 
pushed for a place to live I wonder now if I could 
have been such a pioneer type! For outside we did most 
of the work. It is one thing to have beautiful trees, 
seclusion and rural surroundings, but order, paths, 
terraces, laundry yard, drive and parking area all had 
to be created.

The land was well endowed with stones of every 
possible size, so we started to use them for stone ramp 
to entrance door, stone terrace across the front, stone 
borders around driveway, and stone posts at the front 
of Head's Half Acre. The architect was the 
mason,” and I served as “the helper.” who lugged liter
ally millions of small stones from all parts of the land 
to lay them at the feet of my master.

4.r- I tt p* -^prr I

Don’t put oft your romodoling plans. Good wood windows can 
help you to more enjoyable living than you hoped for. They make 
mosl Jobs so easy you can do them yourself. Whether you use good 
windows to replace balky old ones, to modernize your kitclten, or to 
brighten a new room, they'll let you enjoy cheerful sunshine, invigor
ating fresh air. And their rich, warm wood will make the room look 
better. Give you a finished remodeling job you'll truly be proud of.

stom.’

THESE COULD BE PHOTOGRAPHS OP YOUR HOME

Asp

AFTERBEFORE

Windows turn your dork attle into • bright, airy room
This family was cramped for sleeping space. Andersen windowalls. plus 
an F.H.A. Home Improvement Loan, gave them this lovely new bedroom. 
Note how these Andersen Gliding Windows brighten the room. How they 
add so much beauty in themselves. And, of course, they open wide to 
admit all the fresh air you need.

hen it came to the terrace, wc gave up! We had 
ready-mix concrete and aggregate brought in 

after a terrific job of cutting underbrush. That easterly 
portion of the land was a veritable Stonehenge, and 
pneumatic hammers had to be used to dislodge two 
particularly stubborn monuments in the center of what 
was to become the paved area.

Now. bordered by the stone wall, surrounded by 
native shrubbery and lovely old oaks, the terrace is a 
lovely spot. The birds have their own feeder there: 
the chipmunks and squirrels come for bread crumbs, 
and the quail consider the stone wall their own domain. 
The little house was painted a silvery white (aluminum 
paint) with yellow trim and lies hidden from the road 
in its setting of trees, yet it still commands a magnifi
cent view of pasture, orange groves and mountains. 
Now that we arc about to build a new house, we have 
become downright sentimental about Head's Half Acre. 
If someone asks if wc are going to sell it. we say in 
shocked tones. “Oh, no.”

After all, even a modern-minded family should cher
ish at least one antique!

wBEFORE AFTER
Windows turn s patch of grass into an outdoor living room
This family used Andersen windowalls to create a new home in the same, 
friendly neighborhood. Andersen Gliding Windows in their new room give 
them a front row seat to nature's year-around show. They close weather- 
tight to keep out drafts, dirt, cold. Only weathertight windows can stop 
costly heat loss.

Want rsmodoiing help? Whether you're having it done, or doing 
it yourself, consult your builder or lumber and millwork dealer. 
They're both experts- Ask, too, about Andersen's sensational new 
Sirutwall*—the all-in-one window and wall unit that cuts installation 
time and labor two thirds. And for more helpful window ideas from 
Andersen, send coupon on opposite page.

You can't have a good home without good windows

J^M^trscn^^ndowalls
THE END
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Refinishing Tips
FROM

Sfrypeeze
the PAINT REMOVER NEED

WITH THE

• cuts deep and fast
• removes all finishes
• easy on the hands

SCRATCHED TABLE TOP?
After Strypeeze removes old 
finish, small dents may be 
“swelled ” out with steam. Wet 
dented area with hot water, then 
apply moist towel and hot iron. 
Fill deeper jfouges with Savogran 
Wood Putty.

rior to the renovation, theP large garage covered al
most half of the front of

the house. The conversion of
the front of the garage was a
simple matter of making a brick
wall with three windows. The
cement drive was tom up and
grass and small shrubs planted

STAINING OLD CHEST?
Try strong tea for a mellow stain 
on light woods like pine. When 
stripping upright chest sides 
Strypeeze is a “must". It’s semi
paste, so it clings— cuts fast and 
deep.

in its place. This helped to take
lookadded-on”thataway

which is so often a part of a
converted area. Brick of the ex
terior wall is used in the inside
of the room under and along
the side of the windows. Above
is a bit of the paneling, which
is used on the opposite wall also.
Two tiers of light-colored cur-

with colorful borderstains
brighten the room and add to
the cozy, comfortable atmos
phere. A large sofa with bright
plaid bolsters and plain toss pil
lows has been placed beneathFIXING OUTDOOR FURNITURE?

Wooden or metal, Strypeeze re
moves all finishes. ..leaves 
smooth base for repainting.Brush 
Strypeeze on—scrape paint off or 
remove with #3 steel wool pads. 
Strips paint, shellac, varnish and 
others.

the windows for relaxed televi
sion viewing, and a large chair
and ottoman are also available.
A small drum table in front of
the sofa adds a note of color
and originality to the room.
From an ordinary, rather plain
looking garage. Connie Russell
has developed a completely^ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET

“How to Remove and 
Restore Finishes” at 
your paint or hard
ware store.

charming as well as useful room.
The skillful designing and deco
rating of this room makes it
difficult to believe that it was
not a part of the original plans.TMK SAVOGIRAN CO.

BARBARA LENOX
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Add living space 
anyplace

^XhFilOM

(continued from page 33)

MORE ROOM?
guaranteed fiberglass panels

Take a hint from
singer Connie Russell 

and convert your garage
into a charming extra room

ADD A PATIO OR CARPORT
Build colorful beauty and glare-free 
shade at low cost, with Filon translucent 
panels. Amazingly strong! Perfect in
doors or out... for awnings, breezeways, 
shoji screens and doors, windbreaks, 
shower doors. Fun to install with ordi
nary tools. Filon is super-smooth for 
longer life and easier cleaning.
ADD A COLORFUL ROOM DIVIOBR 
Create privacy where you want it! Filon 
gives soft diffused light without darken
ing adjacent areas. Select from 20 excit
ing decorator colors. Filon panels are 
so light, yet so strong. Add teauty and 
value to your home with Filon. Buy 
Filon at lumber, building material and 
glass dealers—many corrugations, also 
flat or shiplap. Only the Filon label on 
every panel assures you of highest quality 
and greatest value.

Insist on the Filon label on every panel with the

5-WAY FILON OUARAMTEE
• Superior Fibcralass-and-Nylon reinforced 
icrength. • Uniform thickness for easier in- 
siaiiaiion, belter dilTusion of light and color.
• Shatterproof for absolute safety • Weather
proof for maximum durability. • Exceeds stand
ards published by U.S. Bureau of Standards.

FREE BOOKLET, shows wonderful ideas, 
all easy to build with Filon. Includes con
struction details, chart of decorator ccdota. 
Write to: Filon Plastics Corp., 125 Lomiia 
Street, E> Segundo S9. California.

FILON PLASTICS COOP.

Los Angeles • New York • Chicago 
Atlanta • Dallas • San Francisco
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1-DO YOU HAVE A YEN for Ameri
cana? Build a sturdy gobbler's bench.
#137t, 90<, to serve as a coffee table.

2-BOLD DECORATIVE ROOSTER to cut
out of plywood or thin metal or to
paint right on wall, #138BT, S0<.

3-SAVE AU YOUR WOOLEN SCRAPS
and unworn parts of old clothes to
make sturdy braided rug. #1663, 25<,

4-EVERYONE LOVES a Grandfather’s
clock. Here’s an exact copy of one in 164 pages of over 450 of the Best-
Brooklyn Museum, #2029, 50^. PHOTOGRAPH ABOVE shows a man's Selling Patterns.

dream, a fishing cabinet to house allS-LOVE YOUR LEISURE? Enjoy it in
his fishing gear. Has portable rodreal comfort. Relax on a comfortable

rcarrying cases, line dryer, special 
compartments for reels and flies, 
#2117, 50<. Next, something for 
the ladies: delicate cobwebs made of

chaise longue like this, #1262, 50f.
Check patterns desired. Send check or money order ino stamps please >, New York CitI 
residents odd 3% City Soles Tox. Allow 3 weeks for hondling crxl moiling, I6— LET'S BE BASIC—if you need a china 

cupboard, build a commodious dry 
sink. Beautiful tool #2010, price 50^.

7- ALL THIS AND HAMBURGERS TOO.
Easy-to-clean tile counters on each 
wing, and wood bins, #B74, price 30<.

1677—50< 
1665—3S( 
1733—25<
2009— 50(
2010— 50(

□ 1418—25<
■ 1439—25<
" 1457—2S< 

1493—25< j 1663—25«
□ American HOME Pattern Book—$1.25

q874 —30< 
1262 —50( 

1278 —S0< 
1388T—50«! 
1417 —15t

so-easy-to-sew ric rac and organdy 
for party place mats, #1439, 2S^. 
Photographs below are of birds, china 
painting for ladies. These 2 of Chi
nese 4 seasons are in #1417, 2S«. 
Matching pair in #1418, 2S#.The following patterns 

are not shown here
LIKE TO PAINT? Give that old chest 
of drawers a new lease on life with 
the leafy spray motifs in #1733, 2Sd. 
Ladies, if you need an all-in-one 
place sewing table, we have one with 
straight lines, drop leaves, 3 drawers, 
mending basket, #1677, 5O4.

Prmt N*mt Clwly

PrmI S$Ttet A44r«t*

Zonr No,City

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS 75. HT.



THE SHEIK OF ARABY WOUld bave
been gkd to have these fold-up 
Sahara Sun Seats along with him. 
Use them at the beach for tanning, 
and to keep you sand-free after a 
swim. Frames are tubular alumi
num (very light to carry), back 
and seat of sturdy green canvas. 
2 for $9.95, Pairs only. Exp, chg. 
coll. Ematol Products, Box 9S-a, 
So. Weymouth 90, Massachusetts.

POLAR ATTRACTION. YoU don't
need a magnetic held to play this 
Jet Tether tennis game—a few feet 
of space in the yard is all it takes. 
Object of the game is to wrap the 
attached ball (it’s lightweight and 
safe) around the pole, while your 
opponent tries, too. Fun for kids 
and grownups alike. $5.95 from 
Page & Biddle. 2i-ah Station 
Road. Haverford, Pennsylvania.

MAKE A FEDERAL CASE OUT OF IT
by getting a pair of these Federal 
eagle sconces to shed a little light 
on your Fourth of July celebra
tion! Keep an eagle eye on them, 
though, for admiring guests' eyes 
are sure to turn their way—done 
in black cast metal, they're 10" 
high with a loyj" wing spread. 
$2.95 ea- $S-SO pr. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

AS OPEN A.ND SHUT LACE makes 
the dainty edging and comer on 
these pretty napkins. 133^ inches 
square, the fabric-textured paper 
looks just like hne white linen. 
These Devon lace napkins pretty 
enough for parties w’Ul grace your 
shower, tea and luncheon tables 
with ease and elegance. Box of 
36. $1.75. Artisan Galleries. 2100- 
AH N. Haskell Ave. Dallas 4. Tex.

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise statecl. postaf^e is included in price.

VL

WHERE tmere’8 .SMOKE thcrc’s a 
barbecue and probably the man 
of the family is cooking. Give him 
room (156 sq. ins.) on a fold-up 
work table for all the parapher
nalia. Four hooks hold his tools. 
Authentic yellow and black road 
sign says Danger, Men Cooking, 
so guests can beware. $5.95. Rob
erts Inc., Dept. AH, 480 Yar
mouth Rd., Birmingham. Mich.

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN CROW?
We’ll bet it never produced any 
fruit like these fuU-sized lifetime 
vinyl pieces. You shouldn't try to 
make fruit salad from them, but 
they do look real enough to eat. 
The assortment consists of 3 
grape clusters, 2 bananas. 2 ap
ples. lemon, lime, orange, peach 
and pear. $7.95 the set. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-12, Flushing 52. N.Y.

BUTTER FINGERS doesn’t hav6 to 
be your name any more, if you get 
a set of Com Holders—they keep 
the butter on the com-on-the-cob. 
Attractive. leaf-green plastic hold
ers set off the golden corn, have 
stainless steel pins to grip the 
ear firmly. Guests will bless you 
for these! Set of 4. $1.49. From 
Wilco Fashions. 35-A South Park 
Ave., Rockville Center. N.Y.

WINNER IN SUMMER. ThoSe hot
metal or plastic-covered chairs 
will be more comfortable if you 
toss palm leaf pads over them— 
the straw vote reports them real 
cool for sunny comfort. Great in 
the car, too! Scat, 17^" diam.; 
back, 19" high. $2.98 ea.. 2 for 
$5-75. 4 for $11.25. 25^ post. 
Foster House, 430-AH South Jef
ferson Street. Peoria. Illinois.
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MID-SUMMER SPECIAL! 
Baby’s First Shoes

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

rac:k instead of ri in for your 
fine china teacups is what we ad
vocate. and here's just the ract to 
do the job. As well as a protector, 
it's a charming way to display 
your treasures. Made of pine, 
stained antique brown with a hand- 
lacquered finish, it has hooks for 
six cup.s. Shelves are slotted for 
saucers. $5.45. Greenfield Ind.. 
54-AH Slip Rd., Greenfield, X.H.

Limited time onty;
Baby's precioue ahoea 
srorjfeouHly plated in ,
SOLID METAL for SAM 
only >3.98 pair, I>on t J— 
confuae thla offer of ''•hi 
srenulne nfetime 
BROXZE-PLATTXG with painted im
itations. 100% Money-back ^ruarani 
AIbo all-metal Portrait Stands (ahow 
at rlirht) aahtraya, bookenda, TV 
lamps at irreat aavlnKs. The perfect 
Gift tor Dad or Orandparenta. SEND 
N'O MONEY! Ruah name and ad
dress today for full detaila

(My

ee.
n

TIIKV ALL SCREAM FOR If.E
cRF.AM, then you scream when you 
find it on your best dining room 
chairs. '\’oung visitors will drip 
mashed potatoes, gravy and jam 
on chairs, so protect them ahead of 
time—tie on snugly-fitting. clear 
plastic covers f 19x21"), that 
wipe off easily, keep iqjholsterj- 
fresh. Set of 6. Miles Kim
ball. 136 Bond St.. Oshkosh, Wise.

money-saving certificate and handy 
mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN RRONZING CO..
■»x 4504-1, texley. Ohio

!VEir»A siltrr p<i||>h 
ruttiHD-iBiJr In a \i-w 
Rnclanu ilirmmlih's *Ih>(i
fomi pmfm»itiDxi miipriilii 
iinllkp inf rummrrrlal 
rioHKli. rKt^ hy iPiillnK i
niuM>imi». Too »jjj nmn 

I ipi liiPk to uNiihfr xrirr .a
mini MI4i’i "HrillUm W
LuMTp - Silver PnlNti 91K

ZT< po»tisi. for Uri*
8 «z. bo«l«. B,hr,ril T. 
Mlnli. SllTi-nnillli: S14 -
BortiiBtiriil SI... AgRwoin.

sr« haniilooed mMcaiInt lor th* lata who'i nard tn Muaii. 
nt. Over 221 aliat tl eomfnrtabla moceatlnt for the 
outdoor tin wtin likea to hiha, or tho t>rl *ho 
ntaxtf iHooro. Foam ar*M oaloa. vtiita. amoka. r«d 
•e taflytan laalNr. Giiaraataad. PurtlMtet can ^ 
axetMniad. Full ar kalf aizoa 3 ta II, AAAAAA to 
SEE. S9.9S plua SO< pait.lCOD't Keaotod)

<•

IVARROW AS AIV ARROW
AHI-; tc«( iiN-irfN<;ED by the state 
of \'our doors or cabinets? Black 
wrought iron, hand-hammered 
hardware is just the thing for in
side fiush doors. H hinges; 3" long. 
$1.10 pr.; 4", $1.60; 7" $2.95. 
HL: 3".$1.35; 4",$2.10; 7",$3.75. 
Also offset, for offset cupboard 
doors. 3" size only; H. $1.60 per 
pr, HL, $1.50. Old Guilford Forge. 
Dciit. AH. Guilford. Connecticut.

.Sfoiriratf to the Stars 
Shadow 

Box
for uuall QRurinn 
■ml pUnia. Tills twx
l> 12" H ir* and Il« hojii) niadr frua 
tnahuKany and 
■liicb. Color atatnrd 
III iiiapir. charry. I 
lll■llll)(aIl.v and early 
AiiiiTli'an. I’rlo* 
S5.9C piiiipald.

Jamei PotfetU. Red Bush Lane, Milford, Conn

PLATE COVERS
Kaoo yaur "cam-

fany" diatiaa anal- 
asaly duatfraa and 

alaaa. ready 
Claar olattii laat af 4 aizial: «aeh 
pretwU ataek of 12 
platea.

>1.00 ..r Ml, ppd.

ta uaa!
e aavara

MOCCASIN-CRAFT. H-4K Milhiary St.. LfM. Miu.

YOUR OLD FUR MADE INTO *4%^ 
MEW CAPE, STOLE. JACKET

■-14,1

THK MORN IS PLENTY long enough. 
This golf-stick shoehorn cul.s oui 
all that bending and stretching to 
squeeze into your shoes! It's 24 
inches long, of chrome-plated 
metal, with a spring-action handle 
and a leather thong for hanging. 
Guaran-teed to be a hit wnth men 
and women alike. 3 engraved in
itials. ?4.9s. Crown Craft, Dept. a. 
246 5th Ave.. Xew ^'ork i. X.V.

Uu LET MORTOrS REMODELTOUfI OLD NORN FUR COAT JACKH 
EVEN TOUR OLD CAPE INTO 6UHOROUS REN FUR SHLE 

Includct New LiainB. Interlinini. Monogram, Cleaned. Gland. Comolele: i

tiir
50To ’

• aiortsn’a ip worlu's ft.M laroBM l.priea litr sarvias.
• Wid»st aalaatiMi ov«r 30 Btylaa,

• Worton'a atyling and work
L He'*** l»y Marixir’i Oaaaar, W othrr tthiati loMors.

• Oand money. Jual mail old lur, Itate dme ein and haiglil. Pay 
paMman wtvan bow faah*

MORTON'S
Oopt. 2t-« Waeninotpn 4, 0-C.

Oraer•y arrivee tMO Style BookO' write «arMa

1000 Mntod Namo A 
Address Labels

n RAIN CAPE #S
FITS INTO PURSE ^

f
040 Sgarkllaa 

a A oddms 
labala, aietly 
prinlad wltli a lavtly plaitic bax 
far int II paxtpaid! Wartli mneb 
mare I S ardars or Mara at 7S« 
parardar! MONEY BACK 
OUARANTeE. 300 NAME 4 
A0DRE83 LABELS—80c. Same 
Baa prlaltd oiiality but NO 
PLASrtfi Su. Free Wkalatala 
BalllPi flan!

T«w*r PrMa, Im., B«x 591 OP. Lynn, Mocs.

0 ] Carry weather Droteetlpo In % 
your purar—a xllrar linJjj* 
ready for tudden cloudal 
Soarkllaa. traniMrent Rain 
M«to Cape foldi. lUx Inw neat caee only 

Open, rover* j'ou rrem hairdo i 
tfi hem—keep* you priUy, cosy and dryi 
Feailirrweixiu. Ono ilxe nti all 81. ppd I 
rram Hpencar Gifu. klO Spenrer Bids,
AUaallr City, N. J. mSE witti earii 
order, a year'a aubirrlptlnn (8 iuuaai ' 
ta our ramotw Gift Uasaaine.

L I fir
>S

WIIAl’S IN A NAME? If it’s yot/r 
name, it’s in a sterling silver 
sweater guard—keejis your cardi
gan around your shoulders where 
you want it on those cool summer 
evenings, by the light of the .sil
ver}' moon. This one is a pretty, 
di-stinctive complement to all your 
.-wcaters. A good hostess gift tool 
S4.tj5 from Greenland Sludins. 
5858-A Forbes. Pittsburgh 17, Pa,

I
BE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
If Your Child 
Is a Poor ReaderS« how Tke iowntf H oy To Easy Reading ^ 
can help him 10 read and >pe1l better in I 
a few weeks. New home-tuloritiK course I drills your child in phonics with records { 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests I 
and parents’ reports show children Kain up : 
to fiUl year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for ’ 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BramMr-Dsvli Phmiex, D^L M-8, WHmatta, ItL

T EARN quickly, rixht at 
^ home, to play piano, gui
tar, (iny inntrument. Our 
famous pictured leaauns 
make it easy. No acalce or 
"exerclaes". Start playinit 
simple pieces ripiit aicay. Few cents a les
son. 900.000 sUidenta! WRITE FOR FREE 
BOOK. U. S. &cb««l of Musk. Shidio 1797, 
^oet WosMaqfon, N.Y. (Nosaksman will call.) KAR-RuL'ND LSE IS what you get 

from the new lightweight (2 lbs.) 
transistor tape recorder that oper
ates on 4 small batteries. Great 
for students and businessmen, fun 
at home. TelTape records, plays 
back, and erases; has variable 
speed controls. Earphones and mi
crophone incl. $29.95. $1-50 post
age. Filnor Products. Dept. tH. 

roi W. 31st St., New York t, N.V.

color that really lasts on concrete
KBMINO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAtN 
Changes lifelws gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko’s 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate instantly-as permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.

%i\

rEfl...S4nd for dotaiptirn folder lit full color 

ROHUOPF « COMPANY Dept. AH-3 
918 N08TM WESTERN AVENUE, MOUYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

:.Tt
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THE “Ti»odor“ 
STORM & 

SCREFA' DOOR
Wesf Strong-
Off Wood Door lutit

'12 price!uii; AND LITTLE DIPPERS are new 
stars, decoratively speaking—the.se 
are steel, in a no-rust satin black 
finish. Fill the big dipper (8" dia.. 
24" high), uith fruits, vegetables, 
or plants. Its little brothers (4" 
dia.. 15" high) arc candleholders. 
The planter is $3.45; holders are 
$3.45 a pair. (Add Sot* VV. of Miss.) 
Hathore House. Dept. hd. 54 ’ Third 
Avenue, New York 16, New York.

ADDING MACHINEMETAl
POCKETYet ••Twoier" I* 

priced u low u 
eematofl type

If jfour doorway looi 
— “Twedor'’
that fisodaeino evatom look.
If your doorway look* lovo* 
ly^'*Tweoof*' will molca if 
•vao lovollar. MPa baliavo 
thi» i9 tK# moot handoom* 
Gomaination door modo 
wo koow it't tt»o sArongoot.

earn*
■part. PoU eon't pip or wiag 
•croon ponol. Idool for Co> 
lonial, ranch 
homoii. Sturdy crooo ponolo:
mortiood. 
wotorproof «IUO*ailn driod pino.

Ihtolc. Quidi ehan«« 
gloof and taroon Mn«*a AocO 
•nug with tpooial faotonors.

IT ADDS, SDBTRACTS AND ULCDUTES TOIto plain
wllf gtvo It

ONE BILLION!
1,000 TIKES HIGHER THAN OTHER MACHIHESlIt 111 not oog
NOT S3.n

modarn

ipwdMpd jointsi 
Of PQlId
vtmndard

I
.lculating
MACHINE

itti dtrvc*
lion* for inotaMIng. pa«nt< 
Ing. flniKhlna. For all stand

ard *••• door opaninga. 
ALL AIZES—ONLY

'.r r r,r r r.'- p
it’s all JfST A COVEK-l p jor 
your potted plants. Friends will be 
green with envy when they see 
those clay pots given the Midas 
touch
golden plastic to give your plants 
an elegant air. No need for drip 
plates! Also in white or copper. 
2%" dia.. 3 for $1; 3". 3 for $1; 
4", 2 for $1.50. Added Touch. 
Dept. AH, Wynnewood, Penna.

$07.95
a I coM-erre.VhilTP^np Chffn. CitlircC. 

Immi'illnii' ilrltrrry
FREE
TRIAL!

catalSfl— 
r atamo* ImportedncYIELD HOUSEovers are made of molded. from W.Pept. A7.B. No, Conway, N.H.

• «GERMANY ^ OMOI^ Munar Q twma'
Kerium
STEEL
Mcchanitm
SAVE SS.lK) on newwt. Bunt 
•uptr-fpentl I’orkrI Ailding Ui- 
clilnc! Wliy pay S3.US for nod* 
rl» Chat ailil ui nn« millloa 
when Wiutd CaliulaCrr iddn, 
subtrarls, oaUulBtM t* ONE 
BILLION nnr thniiiand tlron 
liUlvT yat ooata only ll.MI 
10U'> arrunle. N'rrer makn a 
nUtakr. NaviT iivwla ri^alr, 
aiUusimt-nl nr liihrlratlon 10* 
ytar raplaiamaat luarairtat. Not 
itnUmanl. ii I a « I I c or tin. 
Slai'lilnn'’ mnrhanlum ronatruriml 
»r KariuM STEEL! tiai cinr- 
Ing letrr Itwl rlrar. mavhlDi 
IS tm'. Work* illeiitly. Evrn 
H I'hliil rati cHX'raip It. siitn. 
tli^k ileaian. ('iiiiiyii rvaily to 
UX-, with mylun ini iiacs In 

iiltli'r. »(iirr. iravela any- 
wlirtf, l’rr»t iiuiiilipnt; aru (iiliU 
pup Into rir»' llki’ I'axli rryln- 
irr. Imnurti-H dlrai'l from W. 
Oprmiin.t, Sniil only by mail, 
only by UI. Ituah Sl.!ik vaxU, 
(' li I' I' k nr 111. <1 fur pnimpl 
fAEE drllvcry. C.O.D.'i iilur 
liri-tiXt'. in liny Irin) Miiiiry 
liai'k KUaraiilrc, Hurry!

20R< SANDALS $1 00-^PAIB
ADULTS

MOLE CONTROL is really a goal, if 
you've stepped dowm where they 
left a hole! Get rid of them with
out traps, poisons—the Klippcty- 
Klop turns in the breeze, makes a 
thumping noise in the ground that 
moles and gophers can't stand, so 
they leave. We gopher the idea! 2 

clear average lot. $3.49 ca„ 2 for 
$3.49. Walter Drake, AH-45 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Col.

Vory de»«r thoao Joponeso lo 
coma up with titch versalil*, 
comforllble footwoar! Tbere'i 
fun afoot Chia aumm«c, for w«
Imvo Zoria to fit the ontirc 
family. Waar to gardan, for 
aporU. b«ach. houaework or showar cloga. Soft 
‘/i" thidfc rubbar tolas. Aast'd colors. Ordar 
ragular shoe size. Unconditionally guaranlaad.

SAVE ilollart at 
market. Keep run
ning total Ilf pur- 
cliaan. Machine 
lielpt ynu tliip 
Impulir buying of 
liriiiK you may 
mil nowl, I'liri'k- 
<iut loiiiiti'pi arn 
(To« d«I. MlWaki'l 
may Im iiiailn. 
Kmnr hefiireliauil 
wtaal (ilU iilioulil

Summar

I O'f*rCATAlOCi ^Foster IHIouse ►
lie.

430.K.7iEFFER80N. NEORIA. ILL. THORESEN, INC., Dept. 195-G-116 
585 WatBr Stract. New York 2, N. Y.

Dlinn irwm hpme 
PUILU with proved phes

m
*iEriRm- !>• THE UPPER BRACK
ETS. Get a grip on yourself and 
step up with safety to the top of 
the ladder. No need for wonying 
about accidents—rustproof alumi
num Steady Grips add assurance 
to your climbing. They attach eas
ily to an\' size ladder of wood or 
aluminum. $3.39 a pair from the 
Steven Donay Co., 2940-A South 
38th St., Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin.

lovely
SCATTER

RUGS
Up to $16 Value... Just for Trying 
^ Room Size Olsen Rug«. KNet 

^.Pleased, Return for Refund 
fSCk* • • • Keep Scatter Rugs

B»9 llleitrsted rim Seeks 
Cea Save Ymi $1000 er Mere TaarebawtSound pUns of laiUing beauty, itc- sayJbnki 
\igned by a Uaff experts will save 
vou SlikX) or more, help you get 
more house for lc»! Ruiltler-proved 
Mueprlnt vels and malerials Hits at 
low, low cost.
I. EXCUISIvr HtU$IK HOMES - n dulint.
Z. FAMILT ROOM HOMES - 222 cintom pIlRl.
). SLOCK MASONRY - 72S new aacltlng henut.
4. NEW TRENDS in SilKled Hemes - 260 plent.
$. DtlfUK HOMES - 12 pages el eidusive plans 
fi.WEEMNOER fllEFAB HOMES - Intenms plaai. 

Seehi Ordered Sepergrily — S) tech 
geeht fuilpuid in U.L t Cerrade

‘2 - Like Over ^ 3 Million 
9Customers, 
W You, Too, 
r Can Have...
Finer

it's f\- THE CARDS for children 
to get restless on trips, but the 
cards in Trav-L-Game are just the 
ticket. A form of Bingo, the three 
games are scored according to 
what young travelers obsciA’c as 
they ride along. Keeps them busy 
and entertained—there's no time 
for restless squabbling or tears. $i. 
George International. Dept. ah. 
P.O. Box 596, Virginia Beach. \'a.

Horn* Building Plan Service
Studio A. ?4S4 N. E Smdy Blvd. Portlind 12. Oft RUGSI'l
mcTVioe folding >me ■ BANQUET ^ 

TABLES

the Magic Olson Way
by Sending Ut Your

OLD RUGS, CARPET, CLOTHINGI OLSON picks up your materials at your door 
by EKpress or FrciKhtf No expense to .vOu! In 
about one week wc will send you the thickest, 
modi luzunoui Keventblc Broadloom Itugii or WuU- 
to-Wnil Carpotyou’vRevor Men fordolitUa moiwy. 
You door up fo one-half Uie Mugic OUon Wny!

\F lUtehaatMO.r««Raat»anaiantf1t OrMM, you willRMMfy prio— and dia- . 
anunis tn cimrehaa,
•anaal , cluUa, ate.
Writa ter Catalag ot 
Taalaa, ensira.Truahs. ^
Manraa Co., lia Chvrati SL. Colfax, lawa

W Intaraatad 
thia madam Oeld- 9 tan Banauat 

Tula. Amer* 
Ica'a graataat Una,

YOUR CMOICCof lovdiy.up to date Tweotia, Solid 
Colora, b'lorola, Early Amencaa and Ortantat pal- 
tema.Ovala... roRanlleneof colora in your matariuln. 
ANY SIZE up to IS fast wide, aenmlaae.any Icnglli. 
Kaay Monthly Paymenta if dealred. Our 84th Year. Ruah Coupon or Poatenrd for eRCIlinff. full color 
FREE RuR and Dacoratin, Catalog—49 Modal 
Room

fioT A SCREW LOOSE? Or a nail, 
a faucet washer, a carpet lack? 
Handy Household Kit gives you 
a hand with those little repair jobs 
—has all the things you thought 
you were out of; nuts. bolLs, wash
ers. screws, nails, carpet and 
thumb tacks. Plastic box has spill- 
proof compartments, holds over 
Soo items. $3.69 plus iS<‘ post. 
Dow’ns & Co., AH-7, Evanston, 111.

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED pluB FREE RUG COUPON.

rFREE! fo Bvery Reader
* MhH Ruf& Oacoratinc Book, Erev Rug Coupon. J 

Your Hama.
Addiau 

Tow* ___

Ahe Woe) Comforti R«.Covar»d 
.. . and ... Fealhor.FiuK 

Cemfortt Mod* from 
Heirloom Faolher- 

I^D b«d». Writ* for
rPpr tompi** of ce<r- 
riiLL aringt, tasiime- 

m nicl* and pictur* fcldar. 
f No «aU*m*n —
€1954 Moif order Oftlyl

I

6<>mc

Stit*.............. ........

I OLSON RUG CO.y D«pt. w-u! CHICAGO 41 , NEW YORK 1 * SAN FRANCtSCO S 
I ILLINOIS * NEW YORK * CALIFORNIA
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:DON'T BE FAT!! SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES?

TVliat you need for barbecues is a 
Patio Chef Set—it consists of a 
sauce pot, salt and pepper shaker, 
and a water sprinkler for flame 
control. Each has its own color 
cover (or knob) and handle, so 
you make no mistakes. Pieces arc 
of brushed aluminum, with long 
plastic handles. $1.98 from Damar, 
722 Damar Bldg.. Elizabeth. N.J.

I If you Just saa't rsduce and hsvs tried dieting, |

■ rIITi and tabiste—try rslaiing. seethint SPOT- ■ 
REDUCER, a mauagar ■ 
that's tastsd. aad hat | 
U.L. approval. Lossb vrslaht vhors It thowtR
MOK The rslailBi sasth-1 

f Ing natsaga htipt break _ 
; down FATTY TISSUES. ■ 

helpi tone tlM muKleta 
and Roth and the In- z 

, ersasod awakeaed blood I 
. elreulatien helps earrya 

away waite fat^helps* 
MU regain and keep a | 
timer and mere graee- _ 
(ul figure. Whan you use ■ 
the SPOT REDUCER. I 

” it's almost tike having your ewn private mat- _ 
I Hur at heme. It's fun reducing this aayl Lose ■ 
■ pounde and inchet suiekly, snslly. silely with- ■ 
* eut risking health. For aches and pains due ta " 
I over-exerciae. Also used as an aid In the roHat I

■ of pains tor which massaga li Indicated. Sold on ■ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce or NO ! 
I CHARGE!

New type BNO-BOL polyfoam bathroom 
mop comes with du&! purpose Rlorsfte rup. 
Une cup to rinse aod squeeac mop dry... 
rup stsye in place on mop when it haiign 
out of use. No muss, no drip, no rust.
Mop cleans rim easily. Cup keeps mop freeb 
and c!«m. No rujidd odor. SNO-BOL mop 
outlontn 4 or 5 ordiuiiry mops, Ideal for 
bathroom, other household tasks. . 
Order several. Speeify pink, black or 
ivory. Money-back ftuarantee. Only

--------------- (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED |
_ Restores elutlally to eegging ekin, _■ standard model only $9.98 ■
I AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98 I

■ (ftaw B«n(l Mymgint with ord*r)Msend to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY* 
■ 409 Market Street. Dept. B-lll. Newark. N. J. i

WELL STAGED. These coach lan
terns originated in stagecoach 
days, but for 1958 use they've been 
converted into quaint planters that 
can hang from a ceiling or wall 
(indoors or out), or stand on their 
own three feet. Of satin-finished 
black wrought iron. 15" hi^, with 
a brass bowl 5" in diameter. $5.95. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, i 
Brimfield Tpk., Sturbridge. Mass.

$100
y I go

RENDER ASSOCIATES 
Oept. NT. 23 Chamberltii. Faetlae, Nieklgaa

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

New Musickl Multiplicktlun Eecorda m«ke 
it easy for your child to do better in arltb- 
metic. Set of 5 recorda and 11 quis cardi 
teach all the Multiplication Tables from 2'a 
through 12'a. Children k>ve the catchy tunea 
and musical quissea. Used In over 1.000 
schools. Parents and teachers report won
derful results. Write for free folder. Brcm- 
ner Records, Dept. F-4, Wilmette, III.

7 Popular. Hardy. Easy-to-Grow 
Iris in 7 Glorious “Rainbow" Colors! 

Huge price cuts on piipular perennials, 
Have Ii2% on hardy, eaHy.grown Iris! 
Lovelier each year. 1 em’h red, white, 
purple, yellow, pink, blue & multi-col
ored. If labeled, would be $4.20—$7.00 I 
Order Now—All 7 pi>d. in U.S. Only 
$2.00 (no C.O.D. I Thix special offer ends 
August 1st. New 04-page eulnr catalog 
of Peonies, Iris St Daylilies FREE with 
Iris order. Or send 25f for catalog and 
get FREE Dwarf IrU.

IF THE SHOE KITS, PUT IT ON
your little girl—she'll be delighted 
with a pair of Pretend High Heels 
just like Mommy’s, but safer and 
more comfortable, Heels are only 
2" high, foot is held by elastic. 
ThevTc very glamorous in red and 
blue plastic, with sparkle elastic. 
S (3-7 yrs.), L (8-10). $i from 
Spencer Gifts. 831 Spencer Build- 
mg, Atlantic City. New Jersey.

^Jl
I fiVTROOfiCTORV OFFKR 

SCOOP’S 
DLXIGIIT

Tba All Pur^sg Food 
Drossinq

Ucrvr on Unrm salada, u 
un mkiilk 
wnndtvful 
■Ilda tang to rhtll. Low oil 
c^FntPiU Rml v«ry little oil 
M*l>Mriiikt>n. Children love it. 
3 bottle* ror ppb* Try

hnltlv. If not (’ompletel 
haUmIYchI. petupo 2 for fu 
refund.

SCOOP'S DELIGHT 
Bek 12b, Prairie Farm. Wit,

•> a niui <lip. 
rultaaa clweiw.

zGilbert H. Wild & Son
Dcpl. AII-78. Sarcuah-, Mii >url

In 106 Cities No Address 
Is Complete Without A 

POSTAL ZONE NUMBER
ROOST A ROAST chickcn on these 
Italian ceramic rooster plates and 
platter! They're very gay for 
your summer buffet—multi-color 
design, white background, green 
edging. Platter can hang on the 
wall, too. if you can spare it I 
Four plates, lo" in diameter, are 
$5.98. 14-17'" platter, also $5.98. 
Each plus 35^“ post. Helen Galla
gher. 413-AH S. Fulton. Peoria. 111.

The Piml Offii'o han divkled 100 of the country's bi^gertt 
citioK into pofltul delivery zonen to xpiwl mail delivery, 
He Kure to inchide the zone number wlien wTitiiiK to 
th€«t‘ citieH and. if you re«jde in one of them, to ini-Iude 
your own zone number in your return addreHg. The 
I'orrect place for it in after the city, before the state.

HBCIPES IN use NEEDLEAFSAVER
Cellophane EnvelopesMa<I* of tfunkblo 

waahpbla vinyl 
cowl* rJm of 3", 4*. 5* ttandnrri 
flowei puta. W41I 
protect loavaa of 
your planu. Cdl* 

• prwn. y«l< 
low, whlto. Mu« 
ond flotiA. Alot* 
•IBV anil color or 
BiLxad. S*o rmi •

to

For new recipei—or your old fovorttn— 
UM thoto individuol caliophan* onvelopot. 
Thoy'ro greaseproof and moisfurepreof . ■ . 
easily visible both sides, 3" x 5" for hondy 
filing. Will also protect ether file-size home
making data. So inexpensive, tool

.MAKE A DATE stick in your mind 
by keeping it right in front of you 
in the Remembrance File. Cards 
are arranged in plastic file, in cal
endar order; as each date passes, 
its card goes to the back. Next one 
there is a constant reminder. Im
portant dates can’t slip by I Choose 
oyster white or yellow. $i. RMS 
Interiors, Dept, ah, 11146 South 
Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Illinois.

pIraHv. ■ lor

■ a.00 fHlBtpAi PA(«nc Pondmff.
MariBfBl F. Frtodt
H.D. 3, MCH 97,
MOKOW,

100 for $1.00
250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00
giont inflatable toys of 
pre>histork monsters

Over 55 Million Purchased By American 
Heme Readers. Write today—don't waiti 
Send check or money order:

GIGANTIC
VINOSAURSi\7 THE AMERICAN HOME

Americee Home Bldq., Forest Hills, New Yerk

00 50 CHRISTMAS CARDS
For Onlyfor\ plus 2Sc

peel. TELL A SPICY STORY On yOUr 

kitchen shelf with a set of these 
apothecary jars, attractive re
placements for ugly tins and bot
tles. Fill them with your herbs 
and spices—everything looks nicer, 
keeps fresh, in these glass jars. A 
set of four (i oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., 6 
oz.) with glass-ground stoppers is 
$2,95 plus 35f* posl.T. C.Y^eaton 
Co., Dept. AH. Millville, N. J.

\

A
Ammng Offer To erove Vog Ceo 
Make Xxtre Money This Kaey Way 
Thia "miiiulalte" iLnavlment cif 
nti nne Ctirieunas CarOa i> ymire ;7uT

only SSe. WtOi II we'll ebow gfTl ■ if 
•25 10 9300 In

almost 4 leot tall
torprt'IMmc« you h^w
mpmrm ttiiM. It’s Miiy—by bIkvw 
Uk; rnlka
<»¥<T 2UO Qreeiine Ctrd and om A#!]* 
rr», Wv'll include kit ot a ChriauniM
Honaii
iium and full dvtAiJN. WhHhvr you
k«M*p tlm Munplv kil

iMBton w ww) tmk T«m M
terrltlr new vaIuvb Inf,

yeiHH Wa. (iaye4 oMue 
«aO .............. Ml WMs
DM H vwu tusntmi umi

kviarwal. FREE Imiarim Al-

retairii U at 
expenae. the 50 Oirleijiin, Carcia 
yciura tn keep! Xenfl enufton wilh 25f TOriAVI

«e*. okf*,'

\ *?^*®’*.......

7 4i#or«Af pf«4iiw»pk mwisNre I•fllM'
GIANT DINOSAURS, Dapl. D-3

NfW YORK 1*. N. Y
• STATE. . . .

llelASTUndST.
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IT!>i BA4.K IS TO THE WALL in yOUr 
Early American living room, din
ing room, or hall. This authentic 
Madison ladder-back chair is a 
hardwood reproduction, hand-made 
and finished in mahogany, walnut, 
maple, cherry or pine for $12,95 
each. Natural finish. $10,95: or 
unfinished, $9.95. Minimum order, 
two. Elxp. chgs. collect. Jeff El
liot. Dept. AH12, Statesville, N.C.

GORGIiorS

t)ecor
mAs

By the Roomful

Butterfly
PLAQUES

n
t/St.tS, plM see ihipping 
4/$LM, plus >6e ihippini
Frlfflilt will think you 
pauRlit tlie» ml liutlrr- 

j-ourwlf -Un-y 
:ikr poIkH-tor’a Items. Hpun 
brasi fnmi's with nHisex 
gtun rer-al itu' snrceout 

(xilon and nquialto ilrsinnB no man-mailr rrraiiniu 
ran malrli. SS' (quam hare brasa haneins rlno. 
1'»eil In naira, HalUrartiun cuarantord.uoL'iD AS.HETS shouldn't be al

lowed to dribble away. You won't 
waste a drop of hand lotion, 
shampoo, soap or detergent if 
there's a Tip-N-Squeeze on your 
wall. Plastic bottle holds a gener
ous amount of liquid: strong suc
tion cup bracket sticks to tile, 
wood, pkister or cement walls. $i 
from Sunset House. 71 Sunset 
Bldg., Los Angeles 16. California.

I!FREi
I I Suminqr 

! I 6th' I CATALOG >
32 BIG PAGES 

IN FULL COLOR
J nX-KT FULTON »T. NEONIA. ILLb • A fascinating new book of window 

treatments. All
■ How to plan, moasuro and make lat< 
est style curtains and draperies, with 
sketches, hints, tips of the experts.
• Plus a unique new Color Kit which 
"automatically” shows doz(*ns of color 
barmonicsbaairaonyourfavoritccolor.

ANSWfRS 100 QUESTIONS I
7 How can I "measure” width for 
pleated draperies without figuring?

Get Ife monfy-itaving an8u<eni to 
thi» and 99 other quetition*.

Sontf tor your copy toduy!

types; every room.

Do-It-Yourself PLASTIC

LAMINATING

THE LEf-r BANK mav not be your 
de.stination. but the “Second Hon
eymoon" Banclok will help you 
reach any goal. Ditto its partner, 
"For Our Dream Cruise”. Both 
banks make you save—a quarter 
daily keeps the calendar up to 
dale, records the total. Ivoiy plas
tic with gold letters. $2: 3 for 
$5,75. Leecraft. Dept. ahc. 300 
Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, X.Y.

, innUnt l■n1lnllttRK
lilaollr HhiH'la will tHT
minpnlly im'-mr yuurIniiwirliml <'«n1> and im-

'L.u.v vrprm.
I«n'< iran-pin’ni:Kai)r, 
uumi nut to dlw-olur.
honlpii >ir Iptprloritp. ORAPIRr

HARDWARf
No niti'hlitPk, Imii or
slur l> rruuln>d. FbmH-
noiins npw imH'p.i rui»
loRlilullnS «■<»>■ IK iMlirh » Tli' .Ideal for Phofos
Ksiorlle insptlKH^. clipplnsf. «UI aevor • roi'k. Ivor, or wrinklr Im1>rchlr<l In riydil ck'sr 
I’L.U.N-Vr.

XIRSCH CO.. 435 Preopset, Sturpit, Michigan
Genllemen; Enciond is ,'>Or for one copy of '’Window Decorating Made Eoay."

Name ■ -,, — - -
ORDER NOW

Jr. Kit—III diri'ii t:nx4*i uuly 41 po-tptid. Junto inlrodiMtory Kit—in >lin-t« 3*x4'. G diteli 4*x8*. i: obeeu lO'xl:!' only 44.30 pmt- 
paliL SiUifiwIliin suanutlrnl - fmtn

J. N. MOWRY DIST.
90 CtitrtoB RhwJ. Dost B- Pimiwfoh 36. Pa.

Addreos-

-7.r>tw> State_______City.

fHiake Extra Money Easier With Fast-Selling.SMALL laiMEORT for Small people 
aged 2-7 seems fair enough. Junior 
size porch furniture is sturdy 
enough to lake any beatings small- 
fr\’ may administer—frame is tu
bular steel, fabric is canvas duck 
with u plastic surface. Couch. 30X 

chair. i3'/jxi6yj. Red and 
white or black and while stripes. Set, 
$10.95; I chair. $4.30. Ann's Gifts, 
1295-iE I’rairie, Dubuque, la.

«1SChristmas Cards!
MAL

2^,CnOClWl* IShow friends how much $1 will buy in Cardinal Card 
L » 1 AaBortmentaand Gifta.You’llnoc that you make many U>-.i

I gSSOktMENi* loztra dollars for yourself by RflUing moreat the magic 
Iflprice. Lovoly, exciuAwe ChriatraaaCardHBt21 &30 

R®**' Big line in all price ranges, cxcfMStucNamo-Im-
ito4printedChriatmaaCarda. KeepuptoROcofeachdol-^ 

lar aa your profit, plus Extra Ca^ Bonus. Make upM 
to 20c extra per box on our Money- Rack Guaruntee.

j Samples At No Cost
Ij ' V- Youdon’tneedexperience.Justmail coupon. We'll«nd sample j CARDIMAL CRAFTUREK. DapLll.r | 

outfit to you on approval, with ■
E'REE Name-Imprinted asm- ■

■ V plea and ofTcr of si Salt & Pep- | 
per Clift Set for prompt action. I

Dtcoi

MAII. COUPON NOWl
CIFT N 
FOR YOU!

-awwl ToMh”' 
K«lt« KcppvrC 
S*-I «l 

V Br»t f»iful«r / 
V. m'clrr.

(400 am* A«4.. OlaetauwH 14. «hla
Plwr Mnd iJUBpln
Ulft Uffw.

I■pprovsl. Indudr II
Idon't fokgkt to kk.mk.mhkr. If 

you have trouble reading mental 
notes, this mellow pine memo pad 
should do wonders for your mem
ory score. It hangs in the kitchen 
or over your telephone by a btuss 
ring, comes with two 3.000-in. rolls 
of adding machine tape for mes
sages, menus, and grocery lists. 
$3.50. Laurie Co.. Dept. a-:i. 
Huntington, L. I.. New York.

Kh .. I
I A40r4M

CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN 1400 State Am.. Dipl. Ji.p , 
Ciacinaati 14, Ohla I Cirvd.' JSlair

KILLTHE HAIR ROOTHEAVY LEGS Dtwv Iwr KlMAJCfiny
Tfr tJiJ*ham» ■wrHMi w Ketlitce AmHIrt. 

, ThIckM, Kmc*. M4|M for

amoiinff. aeienfifle . •ncrvwd M«Mtr EpMw tba
r<u » tim—wwWIr 4*4 Uiiiwdii 01 hona♦SLENDERIZED LEGS WhoA TM hoM load me .imiaioo

baai canMy w<4 homai w iiwAwPBrri "lIowToSlendariiia Vuur 
i'rroaoBi Uea\'7 Lac 

Ivnio" Bot* .4100 pockMl with 
■rtual b»r«rv and aTWr photo* 
erf women who oMalned remark, 
able reeuile.’
•Mutiruily Him, elenderiavd less 
help Uie ren of your ftjtur* Icnrft 
aUramer, more ^jpaalincr Now 

. at taut, you too 
yourself to Improve hHi%-y lejte 
due to nonnal causes, and re* 
duce and nnrfupe AKY PAHT of 

0IFORI }'“ur >ee» >ou wleh ... or your 
Mr«.i.O.Lewieten. leisallover . . . as many women 

have hy rollowinK tbia uaw ad. 
sMIflc meth'Kl, Well-known au
thority on leea with years of
experle
And prwvn tfrt«ntltlc etnirw—only 

15 nilnut4w ■ (Uy—In t4>« privacy or 
h«>m«! Com A inn

LratJuns of Ui« «uy Mriontifk* Wy t«<0nit|Ue wiUk ftlmpU inatmctloiia 
for alend^lsMe Ann^. Mrouj^r Igch: 
imimTvmB i*tn color and rlrrulatlon 
of hloR>d in iGtfa* |>) 
irmit chart.

MeiOir CiiIliIi laWy and aWicieidy,

FttMANENIlV MONtYAACK 
GUAIANtei. (OurnshWI

Sind S^TODAY for booklit »try u> tMlfi
IN THE STILL OK THE NIGHT,

when your youngest wants a drink, 
don't fumble for switches—reach 
for a Touch and Glow battery- 
pjowered light that goes on when 
you pick it up. off when you set it 
down. Bronze-finish metal base. 
6" cylinder. topp>ed with a frosted 
bulb. No more stubbed toes. $1.25. 
Old Mexico Shop. 141 W. Water 
St., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W MAHtEn we. pMtm-9 WOVIPEIICT 15, t.J.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORSuffGTB you LbiK taat«d

Burn heuMheli and yard 
reluH aalely Mtdeon In any 
weather witheut walehini. 
Scientific draft dealin etidt 
nelihber amiayaneee of eeety 
fly ash. emehe, amell. Will 
burn damp, ireen material 
te flne ath. Made ef alumi
num bended le ate*l. Werld'i 
fineat. Send poatpiid atith 
meney-baek fuarantee.

Limitid Tim* FREE OFFER
Fiir }T»ur fn»» hi>n|i 
MvtbiKl of fflGiideHsuiK H«nvy 
niall«»d in plain Hmppvr. wlUimjl
wHIiiTMtimii JuMt nenti name aud 
draa4jR.MODERN METHODS,

ilomc
2 btt. eap.
S bu. eap.
10-15-20 bu. aim 
available.
JIUTO M. D«L 4H-7, 4N7 IMidt fin.. ClwilMd I]. OM

Dept. FL-Saa
New York City 77*4 Broedway
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:
NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER

•w shown at left. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought oluminum bracket.

Style NB

s;ii' i.
VI;

V.-
V;6 95gtfSSELLSltiJTKE POSTPAIB

iMIj ■\ ^

. .1

tHt *nr auun-asUR ««
a l«W(M Myta M

95
Mil '.J*t

•» ^ V
7 ifar-* I

ow
MAMtO MAII.SOX MARKEI

t ' imtctiw wntiM iiv-
mitHKTi li»mt WY«tW ^95

PMI

aO

Your name is you
-to your friends and neighbors 
•to the doctor and other callers 

-even to yourself and your family!
TWO. I ||

present your name attractively, mTuoT
MMKIR WChkM

IrflOflMS&PEgRYfif>

IN AUGUST‘495uf ID l7MUri iiHtnimbm

wiH. a

♦ A + f_ + f .A. +PERPECT FOR SIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*
Your name gleams in pcrei.im:nt reflector 

letters on your DAY-n-NIGH7 Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doaor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine m your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
in the luckground plate.

THI mriCT OIPT FOR

2

i\NAMIA hf
MAILIOX ug lo 6 Mlin ifid numlHri 
MARKH IgpliM. DgnlDwir HgtoHM•3 (m95 m iiTfNfTrm

[I3ajia flisan

mij
^ r o 'ir

won#* tlwunun Bmd; ug IdMARKn II MmtM aunMnii^t
$2” There’s a proud renaissance going on in this wonderful 

country of ours as millions of Americans are turning 
to things “Americana” for a new-found inspiration in 
a frequently too-fast-paced modem world! Find out how 
to combine our contemporary conveniences with the 
strength and beauty of Early American home furnish
ings. Our August issue is packed full of ideas, ingenuity, 
tradition, charm. You’ll find it just your cup of teal

MIT

On rvqumt w* send « imort vellum Qilt 
cord. Inurlbed with y«ur nonw or 
nidinam*. M announea yewr pHt.

Lirttn tbint bri9ht ot night 
Easy le reed DAV-n-NICHT 

J.fided; rosed letters on both sides 
kustpreel — Mielime eluminun tbreughovt 

FereiMeet eotbeised lettering — reised in selid pleies 
■eked enemel fiatsb — bleeb backgreend — white refletter letters 
Atirective site — nwneplotes 3M' x It*, nember plain Th’ i V 
Any werdhtg yee wenl, ep la t7 leirers and avnbtrs on naiec. 
plotat, ep la A an ninnbar pletts. Same on bath sides.

MAW A 
NUMBMI 
UWNor any occasion bocauso 

it's porsonoi!
■p to 6 mot W MntanMARKIt too hee. 11 aa towti togb Bl

k**F**Y Mtndm wrwiiW iluminuir 
MARKER b'ecMltrnell,gost.<ic ttrlil

$2’»
MIT

COLOR! iMhgreund orker in your choice ol
ANTIQUE COPPER • COLONIAL RED a PINE GREEN 

Poked snofflol eutomeblle Anlth. Some brllhont white only 504 
MtUctlng Ittlen as Woek and whita Hylas.

Satisfoctioa Guaranteed or Your Money Bock!
WK SHIP WITHIN 4S HOURS MA^n r

MARKER hMM

OA any

astro por morfcar

A Beautiful Grandma Moses 
Print You Can Order

3^*NMi niaaiM ikMwiuni •tytetlMAKE $«0 EXTRA THIS MONTH
H*(e>

your dwb or year chiirdi—uke ntdets (at niiiiMullr^dvcnned 
Spew produen! Mn. E. T Bede SlTD a oiomh for p»a-tano, 
M( A. &, A2S a day Adi tunc. Bepinncn can ouke as much as 
Ido—Its—even |I00 u> the Ira month, atom later; Wmr 
Way for easy Profit Plant. We'll rush cvoyihiBg you need to 

V# sun mslunp moaey at nnee.

^VS97 Spaa, Bld|.. Colorado Sprinct, Colo.

etay. pletssn way to nake money for younetf.

h TH( SHtPPflBC^
ivro.
UIM
•RACKn Our August cover will be an enchanting reproduction by 

that great lady of American Painting, Grandma Mosesl 
12x16" copies in full color, on heavy stock paper, suit
able for framing, are yours for only 500 each.

W la I! Men Md CJl 
MARKER Mjmben «eeh let ttyit n

* ORDER FORM • SlEASC rtlNT CUAtlY
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OR TOUR MONEY PACK
WE SMtr WIlMIN as MOUISSpaar Bldg., Colorado Springe, Colo.

WORDIMO—Any wording yew went, up le It letter! end numberi 
an lorge plate, 6 an small. Show punctuation but don't count h.
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COLORiTni♦ANY 
WORDING 
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ON ANY And Not To Be MissedSTYL!
MARKER How to Drown-proof Your Family, some important 

safety tips for the swimming season . . . Garden Pest 
Control . . . and continuing: Family Food America 
Loves Best.
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Floor IS Armstrong Embosssd Inlold Linoleum, No. SS21.

old-world file floor?
no, it’s modern linoleum I

The striking floor that inspired this remodeled 
dining-kitchen is an exclusive design in 
Armstrong Embossed Linoleum. Its warm red- 
browns and hexagonal tile motif suggest the 
mellow floor of a friendly old French farm 
sitthen. French Provincial furniture and wall- 
J3[>er “windows” with a view over Paris com
plete the decorative theme. You might be in 
18th Century France — except for one thing, 
he modern practicality of the Armstrong Uno-

WATCM ARMSTRONG CIRCLE THEATRE,

leum floor. Instead of 3000 separate tiles wth 
over a thousand feet of dirt-catching joints, the 
whole expan^e of this Armstrong Linoleum 
floor has only one scam. Fitted by a skilled 
craftsman, this single, almost invisible 
so %vell joined that not a speck of dust 
hide in it. Armstrong Linoleum can be ex
pertly installed by good flooring dealers every
where. Choose from many exclusive designs 
in this modern, fasliionabie Armstrong floor.

ALTERNATE WEONESDAV NIGHTS. CBS-TV

SEND 25« FOR ”5uccES5FuL DECORATING," 32 page* of Ideas 
in color for every room. Oeicrlption of this "French Kitchen," 
with list of furnishings, availoble free. Write Armstrong Cork 
Cothpony, 5807 Pine Street, Loncosfer, Pennsylvonio.
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THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS



Lemon Custard Angel Food 
t and Lemonade!
I Summer-cool idea from”"Bstlir0iOcki6'i.
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/Quick! Easy! Wonderful! It's Lemon Custard Angel Food! —A new mix from our 
Betty Crocker kitchens—with the moistness of custord, the deiicotetang of lemon! Easy? 
You just odd water —for perfect 13-egg angel food! Serve with ice-cold lemonade —a 

derfully refreshing summertime spreodi

i 1?0-L6M0W_CUSTAR0
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I guarantee a perfect* cake —homemade-perfect—
cafee ... offer cake ... after cake!*' ^BgttifOiocten,

««

P"or the cakes you frost... 
<; « Betty Crocker J^rosting Mixes 
' perfect frostings
^ every time.

h Betty Crocker 
White

Angel Food Mix

Betty Crocker 
Confetti 

Angel Food Mix
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• rERFECTI Y«s. BVBrv ml« w mdka for vou li owrantBed »o coma oul oarfact. or sand tha bo* top to Batty Crockar, Bo* 200. Mlr<naopolls 40, Minn., and Ganeral Mills will sand yoor monav bock.


